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JA1tEI) C . WESTON, a native of Nova Scotia, a fisherman by occupation, and
resident of New Westminster for several years, was duly sworn . .

By Mr. Wfl»tot :

Q. Well sir, have ,you any statement to make in regard to'the fisheries of - this pro-
vince, or kindred matters1-A . I would rather if you would ask me questions, sir .

Q. Well, if you have any particular point-A . I would prefer-speaking on that.
afterwntYis .

Q . Yery well . What do you think of the effects of throwing large qunntities of
ofiàl in the river ?-A . I don't think it interferes at all with the fish .

Q . But with regard to health and front a sanitary standpoint 1-•A . \\'ell, as regards
myself, I cnnnot complain about drinking water, but I know that lots (if fishermen have
been in hospital its n result of drinking the water, and have had typhoid fever, &c .

Mr. Hu:tss.--\1'ater from near the canneries 9-A . Oh; anÿwhere from the
mouth up.

By :lir. Wilmot :

Q. Do you find much ofikl lodged about 4-A . Yes ; I find lots, and get it in nly
nets.

Q . \1'ltere do you fish 1-A. In the sockeye run, down at the mouth of the river .
Q . ])o you notice the otlül in shallow water 1--A . No .
Q. What effect has it upon your nets?-A. I don't know its it has any . It may

make them dirty .
Q . Do nets in that ~-nndition prevent fish entering them ?-11 . No ; a mail wnshes

his net often-in fact, every chance lie gets .
. Q . Then, on the whole, it is not injurious to fish entering the river ?-A . No ; I

don't think so.

but fishermen who work their own boats, I believe every British subject should get it
license who requires one.

Q. Then all Gond fide fishermen, being British subjects, should get licenses 1-A .
Yes, sir. _

Q . With regard to the close season, what are your views ?-A . \Vell, I think it
just as good as it is with the exception that if rules are made, I would like to see it
started at 12 o'clock on Saturday to Monday morning at G . That would give canners a
chance to clean up, and if they were gett :ng too much fish, they could stop their boats.

Q. Then you are quite of the belief that Sunday should be kept wholly both in the
interests of morality and the intert•sts of the fisheries?-r1 . Yes.

Q . If the close season is established at those hours, the camter, would adapt them-
selves to the circumstnnce4, would shey?-A . Yes, sir.

Q . What about an annual closo time-you know in Nova Scotia there is an annual
close season ?-A. I left home twenty years ago-there was not much talk of salmon
fishing there then . ,

Q . But what is your view here as to nit annual close time ?-A . \Pell, I should
think when the sqhnon are ready to spawn, fishing should be stopped, say from the 25th
of August up to 23th September, or end of September .

Q. Would that give an annual close time sufficient for the protection of the fish l
A . Yes, sir .

Q. What conte in after the end of September 4-A. Cohoes, and we are not allowed

and freezers I would like to see them get no more titan one license ench, elso salters ;

Q. And some diseases may, in your opinion, such as typhoid fever, be b rought abou t
liy tltis otl t1 bE : :tg-thtcnvtt intA--the-riverl'You-say-some-tisltertnen-hava-been sick-? -
-A. Yes ; several have been in hospital . -

Q. What are your views as regards the limitation of nets ?--A. As regards canners

injurious.

to fish for spring saltnon through the winter.
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Q. Well, then, as to health--what etlèct do you think the offitl has?--A . I think it.



Q. Are the spring sali.ion in the riv . ; ; in the winter ?-A. Well, I think so . Ihu1ve known Siwashes to catch st ? el-heads along in January for their own use up river.Q. You have nover taken any yourself ?--A : No, sir.Q . You think it advisable that some restriction should be placed on the excessivefishing at the mouth of the river, do you not ?--A
. No, sir, I don't .Q. But the lx,..`s congregate there very largely, don't they?-A

. Well, yes, theyare pretty thick, but if the boats are too thick to catch fish they go further up the river.Q. If the boats
were lessened in number, would not more fish go up the river ?--A. Well, I don 't know but it would be that way.Q. Is the exact mouth of the river wilere netting is carried on, very nnrrow--morethere than far ther up ?-A. Yes ; I think it i ;. Still, the salmon go in with the tidesall over the sands. Canoe Pass is also it big fishing place and fishing goes on right outto the ecIge of the Culf .

Q. What number of nieshes doyou say you fish ?-A . Forty meshes . I have not hadthe pleasure of owning it net yet . I have applicv,i for licenses
Fort?)

never got them .Q. How many years have you been here ?--A . S ix years-I have applied fort hree years.
Q: What excuse did they give you?-A

. Because I never had one before. Icould have had one in 1888, but I put it off too long, and then the licensw
were limited.

By Mr. iïiggins :
Q. Are you aware of any men getting licenses who were not tishernien I_-A, Y ev ;lots of them. I don't call Mr. Port or Mr . Vienna fishermen no more than thcanners are. Also a man named Miller from Washington

Territory-ho is a strangerand should not get one .
e

Q. Do you know of any others ?-A. Well, I have only heard of others .Q. Any saloon-keepers?---A. I have heard of them . I heard that Brennan, ofthe Cleveland Hotel, got one. -
Q. Mr. McNab, can you tell us anything about this ?Mr. McNAU..-No one of the name of Brernan got a license last year.
- --/1 y -mr. -3Vilmot-. - - -

Q. Then I understand the proportion of I .
and others would amount censes issued to persons like yourself

to 60 out cf i80-that is what you complain of, is it not 9-A .Yes, sir ; I don't see how Mr. Port and :Kr. Vienna get ten licenses. I dot bir.Port entitled, because the ten licenses are laid off when the fish come in heav'ny,th
ianndkthenin the sockeye run after the spring salmon are over, it will take but one or two boats

perhaps to keep hisestablishnient going .

By Mr. Higgins: -
Q. What does lie do with his fish ?•--11 . J .e sdls them to the canners .. . , ..-- ._ . . . . . . .

By Mr. Wilmoi :
Q. But is he not a freezer 1-A . He ha; not f ro zen any fi

sh to my knowledge duringlast year, and I have been working for Mr. Port for two springs, and to my knowle~lge hedon't freeze any fish .
9. Did you fish for Lim dur;i iq the sockeye run ?--.A. No, sir ; I would notworkfor him .
Q . Did lie freeze an, then ?- t I . No, sir. , Mr. Port paid 8 cen fiz for fi sh and Air.Ewen was paying 20, so 11i r. Port s .ld his to Mr. Ewen. All the freezers are the same.Q. What is the difference bet,veen a spring salmon of about twenty pounds and asockeye of from seven to eight pounds weight- that is, the difference in value ?-A. 011, itwould be cousiderxble . A spring sahnon is worth all the way from 50 cents to

$1 .25 .They are often scsrce .
Q. Whatis their usual size?-A . From fifteen to thirty pounds, on an averageabout twenty pounds generally .
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Q. And with your experience in fishing, what would you say is about the average
weight of the sockeye 4-A . Some are small, some large, I never weighed them .

Q. Were you fishing in 18891--A. Yes, sir.
Q . In 18901 That was a large year I think, was it not 1-A . 1889 was a big year.
Q . Wh : ► t was 18909-A. A good season .
Q . What was the average of fish that Seuson 4-A . ' I could not say-they were larger

thnn in a big run-I should think they were about eight pounds .

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q. You never weighed any 1-A . No, sir ; I never did or saw one weighed .
Q. Do you know how many cans an eight•pound salmon would makel Four or five

cans 1-A . 1 should think it would make four cans anyway.
Q. And then if it made four or five cans the balance would be offal l-Yes, sir.
Q. Is all that thrown away 9-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But as a matter of fact you don't know how many cans a fish would make-you

don't really know 1-A . No, sir ; as a matter of fact I don't really know, I have heard
say they make that number.

Q. Is the run of sockeye salmon later in the season than formerly 4-A . I don't
know that it i4.

Q. Not later than three or four years ago7--A. No, I don't know that it is .
Q . How long (lid you fish this year 4-A . Fifteen or twenty days . ---
Q. How late in the season for the cannery 9--A . To about the lbth or 20th of July .
Q. And how late the season before 4-A. 25th August, I think . I am not certain

exactly. Our cannery shut down earlier than most of the rest on account of the tins
leing exhausted .

Q. Well, now, what about the Indians getting licenses 1-A . I think they should
get licenses, too, if they pay for them and can furnish their own boats and nets the same
as white men, but not apply for a license and then get the cannerymen to pay for it .

Q. How are y ou going to avoid that 1-A . Let him show his lioens9, the inspector
is on the river.

Q. The boat you fished with, was it under a boat license belonging to Mr . Port?-A.
_ Nut_this summer._This- summers fisheri .foca man- named-Iloutillier .___-__ _

Q. Is Boutillier here 4-A . No, I think not ; his partner was here this afternoon .

By Mr. Higgins :

Q. About this typhoid fever, are ym, quite surq it comes from the water 9-A. Well,
I think it was from that-rw partner was sick and I considered it was from that .

Q. Did he (lie ?-A. N sir.
Q. Where did lie live, in town or on a scow7-A. Oh, lie lived in good condition,

lie was all right. I can tell you the fishermen on'this river, if they can afford it, like to
live well.

Q. And if the re is any impurity in the water he is sure to get it 4---A. Yes, he is
sure to get it .

Q. And yet you live the re, you think it a proper place for men to liveZ--A. Well,
we have nowhe re else.

to the edge of the water .

By Mr . Wilmot :

Q. How did you fish your boat this year 7--A. On shares, I got 10 cents, divided
between myself and partner, or 5 cents each.

Q. Do many fishermen live in scows 1-A . Yes, air ; a good many .

By Mr. Armstrong : .

Q. Where do they bring the scows at night9-A. Always in some place right close

Q. When you got oi ► ly 10 cents4-A . Yes.
Q. What was the market value of fish4-A. Well, I have heard it was 15 cents.
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Marine and Fisheries .
Q. What were salmon fetching that. were sold to Mr. Bou t-A. I don't know, illier by other people 1
Q. Did you think you got• the full value?-A. No, sir ; I thought he was getting'20 cents while I was getting but W .
Q

. Well, is this a regular practice for freezers and salters who get licenses andhire men like you, to
.tllen go and sell the fish to the canners and give you only a share ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q
. If you had a boat of your own what would you have go±?_--A, Twenty cents

.Q
. Have you seen dead salmon floating down the river?-A

. I have seen a few inAugust. , -
Q. The

.sc+ salmon, in,your opinion, would they be ealmon that had been wounded
or weakened and had then died-do you think they had been injured before death ?__AWell, I could ;lot say

. I think they had spawned, becsuse they looked thin and narrow,but then we don't stop to investigate dead fish .Q. What about these white salmon--thè spring salmon
.are both white and red, arethey not?-A

. We get a few and salt them for out, own use if the market don't takethem
. They will take them if you will give them to them for nothing ,Q. Who does that?-A. Mr. Port and Mr. Vienna.Q

. And so they take the red salmon and pay you for them, and the white salmon
they only take for nothing I-A, Yes .

By Mr. Higgins :

red. Q. Do you not think the white salmon a good 8sh ?-A . Yes ; I prefer them to th e

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. Are they caught more or less all summer?-A . Yes ; all sùmnier.Q. And are they marketable?-A . Not the white.Q . Are there more of white than red?--A; Yes ; often they are more plentiful .Q. And you give thenm away ?-A, Yes ; often to Siwashes and others .Q. Do you know any cases where white_s

&A. !won we re caught and thrown away 9-No, -Sir- _T-would sR1t-tihem b efore throwing them away, I would like to say t_h Iatthink, on account of ca nners ha ving so many licensPa, that we fishormen should be giventhe preference on the river
. Siwashes or white men should have first chance, then

freezers, salters and canners, for as long as you issue twenty licenaes to canners, when, th
ebig run comes the canners can get fish enough with their own boats and then they donot want the outside fishermen.

Q. Then the canners become monopolists ?-A. Yes ; we are prevented from earn-ing our living.

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q. That is only during the big runs ?-A. Yes ; but if sr.lmon continue as they didthis year, it will be two or three years out of four .

By Mr. Ti'ilmot :

Q. But is this not opposed to the prevailing theory ?-A . Well, we have had goodruns in consecutive years .

By Mr. Armstrong:
Q. Would twenty boats besufiicient to supply the canners last year?--A

. Yes, eir ;
the canner I fished for had twenty boats and three outside licenses, and then we had- to
shut down because we got too many fish

. We had to lay off thirty-six F,,urs in the middle
of a week, that is thirty-six hoùrs in the whole fishing season .

. Q. What was the capacity of the cannery you worked for 1-A
. I have no idea-it was IBdner's cannery.
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By Mr. Higgins :

Q.•Do you think the canners should have any licenses?--A . Well, if there are
British subjects and resident fishermen enough to'take up all, they should have none, or
perhaps one each . They make lots of money, let them buy their fish .

By Mr. Wilmqt :

Q. Then you consider they should depend upon the fi shermen for their fish?-A .

Yes, sir .
Q. Would you think it unfair to give the canners ten or fifteen licenses? They would

depend upon the fishermen for the rest of their fish if. they requirod d iore.-A. Well, I

don't object to the canners if the fishermen get their licemes, but I want to see the
fishermen get their licenses first . The workingman on the river should get the first chance.

Very nearly all the fishermen who get licenses stay here all the year round and they
spend their uwney here, while, on the other hand, I know some canners who don't spend
a cent. They spend it away elsewhe re, and according to the amount they make the
fishermen spend much more money in the country .

Q. But don't the canners spend a large amount of money--don't they pay wages to
the people employed inside the cannery ?-A. Yes ; it is true they do, but you know very
well where the money that is paid to Chinnmen goes-that does not do any good to the
country. Then many of them get their r .upplie s from outside, they don't spend much
money here for them .

Q. What do you mean by " supplies"?--A . Well, the fishermen get all their food

and supplies from the canneries during the season, and the canners get most everything
from Victoria and even from San Francisco--these things are not got from residen t

people here :
Q. But do you not consider that the canners put capital- a good deal of money-

into the canneries?--A . Well, when a man makes $90,000 in one season and-

By Mr. Iliggita :

Q. .,Arë you-preparèd to state-that on oath ?-A . Oh, no ; I am not, but I know it
--it is pretty well known around here.

-----Mr.=AKMsTeoN ► t.-Oh;-but-tse cannottake- hgarsay_evidence.
Mr. WILMOT.-Well, sir; is there anything further you wish to say ?-A . No, I thin

k notr--we want to get licenses, that is the great trouble.

HARRY NELSON, a native of Norway, a f►shernien, nine years in British
Columbia, and a resident of New Westminster, was duly sworn .

By hfr. Wilmot :
Q. Well, sir, what have you to represent ?-A. I have made two applications for

Iicense5-this year and the year before last, but could not get any license .
Q . What was the reason given you for that ?-A . Because I had not had a license

before.
,

Q. Whom did you fish for?-A. For Mr. Ewen last year, and the year before for
Mr . Harlock .

Q. On whet terms ?-A. On shares this year.
Q. And you are not satisfied ?-A . No, sir ; I am not.
Q. Why ?-A. Because during the sockeye run others who hic .ve licenses sell to the

canners and get all the benefit-they get 20 cents for their fish while I get but 4 cent s
-8 cents between me and my partner . Mr. Port sells his fish all to the canners .

Q. Did lie not freeze them ?-A . No, sir. '
0. Then these licenses Mr. Port gets he only uses during thc run of spring salmon,

and then in the sockeye run be sells to the canners and employs you at 8 cents a fish 1-
A. Yes, sir.



Marine and Fisheries.
Q. Then your views would be that the outside fishermen sl ►ouid get the licenses?-A. I think that every fisherman who is upon the river for two years should get licenses .I think they should be all taken from the canners and Mr. Port and Mr. Vienna andsuch others

. Q. Was it from drinking Fraser River water 1-A. No ; I would not say it wa sfrom that.

..n hi.n ..., 1, ..t.. . T

you ate~ ►e be►teftE ef a1t~nlury~n the~rate~?=".~. ~es,

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Now, what do you think of the Sunday close time?-A . Ithink the fishermen
should have all Saturday and Sunday-that leaves, half a(lay to fix the net in and
generally clean up, and leaves Sunday for a holiday .

Q. Have you seen many dead fish floating down the river 7-A . Yes ; plenty of
them in the middle of August .

Q. Where do you think they would come from 7-A. liostly from the canneriès•-
chucked overboard-they got too many fish on hand and chuck them away ; then of
course, there are a few fish drôpped from the nets .

By Mr. Armslro►ey :

Q. Did you ever see fish thrown off a cannery wharf't-A . Yes, onetime at Laidlaw's
cannery. Last year I saw a Chinaman chucking fish over from a scow ,

Q. Were there many?-A. Well, I saw about a hundred-I don't know how many

By Mr . Higyins :
Q . Have you ever had typhoid fever ?-A Ye sY . Y

•

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. Whsre (lo you live I Do you live on a scow ?--A . I live in a scow, yes.~. ~~ere (lo~•ou usually put it ?-A . Oh, at different places alo s the river.

By Asr. Armstrong :
Q. But does not Mr. Vienna keep it fish market ?-A . Ye*, but lie can buy all his

fish from outside fishermen •

By Mr. Wilmot : ;
Q. Well, now, what do - o

u
think as regards thi offal ?--A . I think it very injuriousto the water. We have to Irink it and it is very unhealthy. It is all very well to say

many little fish eat it up, yut I know the heads and tails get into th :; fishermen's nets-
I have caught lots of them, and the stuff stinks awfully-a man cannot get within a
mile of it with any comfort .

By Mr. Higgins :
Q. What do you do with it 7--A . Uh, I chuck it away again .
Q And where does it go ?---A . Oh, the tide takes it out .

By Mr . Wilmot :
Q. Then you do think it injurioas to the health of ti ► e inhabitants 1--A. Yes, sir, Ido . Cases of typhoid fer r are plentiful down the river .
Q . Are there any cases above 7-A. I don't know.
bir .,H ►a(nvs. -Well, but there is typhoid fever in Victoria and other places, in filet

ever whe ►e

By iVr. If'ibnot :

Q. What day of the week was that ?-A. On a Friday.
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By Mr. drmrtrong :

Q. Why did he th^ow then► away4-A: Because they wanted fresh fish .
Q. What depth net do you fish with f-A. . I use sixty meshes. It depends on the

depth of water-thirty-five meshes at the mouth of the river-some use fifty, but then
fish have plenty of show to go up. Most, of the fishing is done in slack water, and the
fish have a good chance to go up in the st rong water .

By Mr. {Yilmol :

Q. Well, have-you anything further to tell us ?-A . No, I think not, sir.

THOMAS HOOD, a native of Newfoundland, a fisherman, and resident of New
Westminster for two years, was duly sworn. , ~.

By Mr. fl'ilnic t :

Q . Well, sir, we will be pleased to hear wi l at you have to say ?-A . I have been
only two years on the river and -I have but little experience in this fishery, though I
have been it fisherman .

Q . Have you had a license ?-A. No, sir . . `
Q . Why not?-A . I was told all we re taken up. I fished two years by contract

for a cannery, using their boat and net and license . Last year fish averaged 15 to 20
cents to those with their own licenses, but I could only get six and•a half . I have a
home here and a family, and I came here to try and better myself as a f - herman ; hear- •
ing repor t s of this country I left Newfoundland to come he re. I might show you, gen-
tlemen, these refe re nces given me before leaving Newfoundland and which wi tl perhaps
vouch somewhat for my charaeter and standing. (:11 r . Hood here handed in letters of
re fe rence f rom \lessrs : Munro and Bishop, of St. John's, Newfoundland, dated 18th
February, 1890, and front G . W. R. Herlei of Bay Roherts, Newfoundland, and which
testified very highly to Mr. Hood's ability and standing as it fisherman and master
►nariner.) After the Chairman's perusal of the above letters aloud ,

-1 Ir. Wu,uoT.-Certainly, Mr. Hood, those refe rences speak vPry highly of you r
nbilityanddexterit} both ~s r~ fisliërman nnïi mRritier.- It iloeâ scénl "hHrd that süc1 ►ri-
t;ood fisherman should not have been able to get a licensé.

By Jrr . Iligyinx :

Q. Do you know of any who got licenseswhom you would consider were not entitled
to it 4-A. No, sir, I am but two years here, but still I consider that a number of licen-
ses have'béen granted that should not have been . It is very hard and unjust that only
fifty licenses should go to whitemen who are fishermen out of 580. It is right that the
cannerymen who have gone to great expense should get licenses, but they should not
have the control of everything. You can see how I stood last season, it is very plain-
I could not get a license myself and was forced to take just whatevtr the canners
liked to give . -I have my own boat and net and have been raised n fisherman .

By Mr. Wihnot t

Q. Did you catch many spring salmon 4-A. ATo ; I only fished for sockeyes.
Q. What number did you take in your boat ?-A. 4,300.
Q. For which you got 6 1 cents 1-A. Yes .
Q. What was about their average weight?--Ar Six to eight pounds .
Q. Did you fish the year before also?-A . YOs, sir.
Q. Were the fish larger thenl-A . They were not as large as in '90.
Q . Have you any, idea how many cans the seven-pound fish will make 7-A. I don't

know .
Q. What do you think of this offal that is thrown in the river in such quantities 4

-A. I don't think it does much harm--tha force of the water going down this rive r
tnkes it out quii'
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don't think so, sir . There is plenty of room over tooPointf Roberts, and plen~y,oE►room for the fish to come in ..
Q. But if less boats were fishing there more fish would come up, would they not ?

-A. Oh, no ; I don't think any injury is done .
Q. What do you think of the Sunday close time?-_A. Well, I don't fish onSundays ; but upon that point I would not like to lay down the law for others .Q. But do you not think Sunday should be kept?-A . Yes, I think so. For the

two years I have fished on the river I have not fished on Sundays, and I always found
I got as many fish on Monday morning as the others who fished on Sunday night, I
have done the sanie on the Grand Banks, and have had a schooner alongside me that
fished on Sunday, while we did not ; but it is a fact that we invariably got just as manyfish in the long run as shd did.

Q. Then you consider that there is a speeial Providence that favours the good fish_
erman'1--A. Well, it certainly looks something like that . (Irwghter. )

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. If the men commenced tishing at 6 o'clockou Monday morning, flow soon could

the camieries commence work ?-A . About noon, I think ; if there were plenty of fishrunning.

By Mr . ~3ritmot :

Q. Have you seen any in the bays and eloughs9---A . No ; I fished at the mouth ofthe river ; I have not seen the shores farther up.
Q .' Do you think there is too much 6ahin t th h

Q. You think it is not neces5uy to have six hours in advance to prepare to fish-
that is, they could just as well commence fishing at 12 o'clock Sunday night ns at 6
o'clock Sunday evenin}; 7--.A . Y es, I think so.

By Mr. Higgins :
Q. You could not induce them to give you mbro than 6 1 cents for your fish 1---A. No, air.

- -By Mrï Wi!mot; -- - -
Q. Do you pursue any other calling than fishing 7~-A . I work wherever I can get

work, and whenever I Van get it, with pick and shovel, anything in fact .
Q . Have you anything further to lay before us 1-A . No, sir.

WILLIAM DINNEAR, a native of Australia, a fisher ►nan by occupation, and
resident of New Wes# minster since 1882, was duly sworn .

Mr. 1Vttuo•r.-Well, sir, proceed-A. Well, I wish to say that [ have been fishing
on the Fraser River for four years, and have applied for licenses but have never
received one.

Q. Why did you not get theni?-A. I was notified by letter in 1889 that the
whole number was issued, and if more were given out I would be notified .

By Mr . Biggins :
Q. °1Vere you ever -notifled ?-A. No, sir ; I never was. I (lid not apply last'year

because I thought I would be notified ; but I have never received any information on
the subject. This is the letter I got from Mr. Mowat, saying that I would be notified .
(Handed ► n letter, wluch was returned by the chairman after readiug.)

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Have others who came in -the country since you' (lid get licenses, and wh o
applied after you or after the date of this letter 9-A . Yes, sir .
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Q . W ere they residents of the place or were they from ' pther localities4-A. Well ,

I think one or two in particular were fo re igners, but I believe they afterwar2ls took outtheir papers ; I think they we re Italians-at least one was .
Q . What was the other 1-A . I am not su re what he was.
Q. You think they took out papera-naturalization papera 4-A . I think so .
Q . Whom (lid you fish for't -A. I was fi shing on sha res. Last season I fished

another man's license ; he was blind and he asked me to take his license and fi sh it, andli e gave mé an order for his license on Sir. Vienna .
Q. 11'hat did you give him I-A. I gave him I cent a fish up to 2,000, and 1 1cents for all over that number .
Q . Then you sold your fish for whatever you could to the canneries-what (lid youget ?-A. Ten cents. -
Q. Then you re :.iized 8 i ard 9 cents9-A. I divided fair with my partner after taking

the cent .and cent and a half oit.
Q . Could you have sold at higher prices if you had had a license ?-A . I couldhave, yes .
Q . Then why clid you not sell these at the higher price'l--A . Well, because I made

an agreement with the blind man to give then . to a certain cannery and they only gave
10 cents per fish .

Q. Did this blind man pay for the license himself or was the money advanced by
the cannery 1-A . I think the money was advanced to him .

Q. How many fish did you catch 1-A . About 3,000 .
Q. What was about their averaged size and weight 9-A . I should say six and a

half pounds-some perhaps went seven pounds. -
Q . What doyou think of offal being thrown into the river-do you think it injurious 1

-A. I think it is injurious to fish at times when the water becomes slimy and dirty .
Q. What do you think of it f rom a sanitary stand•pointl-A. I don't think i thealthy- I think it causes 'n good deal of sickness .
Q . What sort of sickness do you think has p re vailed 9-A. It causes feve~-

çyphoid, I think . I have known 6f a few cases, not many .• Then weall have to boil the
water before drinking it, unless we are out in our boats and cannot help ourselves .

gives a rest to all and lets the fish go up .. yg
Q. What• do you say about the limitation of licenses 1-A. Well, I think if there is

any limit to licensee, fishermen should have the preference and should have one license
each .

Q. The Indian also?-A. Yes, I think-so .
Q. And would you o' :'ect to canners having a fair proportion of the licenses3-A .

I object to them having a monopoly, but I think they should have a fair proportion .

By Mr . Armstrong :
Q. In your opinion, what constitutes i . fisherman 4-A . Oh, a man who can make

or mend his net and who fishes. ,

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q, A man who bought his net would be a fisherman too, would he nott-A . Well,
I mean a man who underctands how to fish-I don't think a man who simply buys a
net w~uld be a fisherman .

Q. o3 ILve i n a scow or on shore 1-A . On shore. " •
Q. And do ~ou see offal lodging in the bays and sloughs 1-A. Very often .
t~And is t iésinel l disagreeable'1---A . Yes, very often .
Q. What do you think of the Sunday close time 1-A j think it ver ood it

By Mr. drm'strong :

, per apsa hundred .
Q. ow many fishermen are there who can mend t•heirown net . 9-A Oh h

Q. But supposing he bought his net and fished for years, would he not be a fisher-
man 4-A. I don't think so unless he could mend or make his nets .

H
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Q. You don't know that, do you ?-A . Well, I would not take an oath to it, but Ithink it would be about the number.

By Mr . Wiln :ot :
Q. But there are many men perhaps who have followed fishing nll their lives an dyet cannot make a boat or mend a net-now, don't you consider them as fishermen?-A. I think all these things•should be taken into account .
Q. How many years is it sin ce you came here l-A. I came here in 1R8?.- Q. Were you a fisherman in Australia ?--A. No, air.Q. But you are now?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when you first came he r e you would not have beena tish 1- entitled to a license aserman A. \o .
Q. Then you see there was a time when you were not a fisherman, though, perhaps, D

Sshing on the river lwwvI h, eer, see wat you mean-you mean b~ a fisherman not onl y
a man who fishes, but also thoroughly understands all the practical details of the bt{siness ?
-A. Yes sit is W, r, tha

Q. Well, now, have you anything further to tell us?-A . No, sir.

WILLIAM EDWARD D~VINI+;, a native of England, a fisherman, andresident
of the Pàéific coast between the Columbia, Sacramento and Fraser Rivers, since 1862,was duly sworn. ,

._ ...--
By Mr . {i'ilrnol : ,~

Q. We shall lie pleased to hear what you have to say on the question of the fish-
eries, Mr. Devine ?-A. Well, I me rely came here to assist my brother-fishermen, its Ithink we have a good chance now to speak before you gentlemen . I think it has been_,d piece of iinjustice from the first go off, that poor men who make their livingon the river
cannot et li and I kgcenses, annow old fislrermen who are here now, have applied several
times, but could not get any license .

Q.Hav_e.you-harl .license?-A.- For the_last three-years_Ihave had, sir. -1'ousee, sometimes we go north=we go`up to Skeena and Rivers Inlet and the Naas, nndwe happen up country r.ad take chances. We saj•, if the Fraser is bad, we will go to the
Skeena or Naas, and we think they will be g:,ad, ànd when we come back again ourlicense here is gone-we would{ be off the list and no license ' woald be granted, andother men come in and get lice nses. Of corrrse, the more goes in the better for the
country ; but those men who pA ss their time in physical labour and depend enti re ly
upon fishing for their living, should get a license .

Q. When did you fish on the Skeena last 1- A,, never fished on the Skeena. IA-- iti : ome of us do. I went to Rivers Inlet, but-hitely have stuck to here so as to savemy licehse .
Q. You have fis}ied on the Columbia and Sacramento ?-A. Yes ; I 6 .►ve fished in

all of them ; but for the last ten or twelve years I have remained here. .
Q. What ns:mber of fish do you take 1- A. The year before last I took 10,000 .Q. Yoü" inust be a good fishermen ?--A . Well, no. I was right at the door or

mouth of the river, and I fished away out beyond the lighthouse, and these fish a rebetter than those up river. . ~--
Q. How long do you think they are cioming from the mouth of the ri ver to, say, uphere ?-A. Well . I catsnot say ; but on the Sacramento we have marked the chinook an d

known them to be five weeks making thirty miles. W e put our initials on the skin to
see how fast they would travel .

Q. Was that in tidal water I--A . Yes ; all tidal water. -
Q. How wide was the river where this was done?-A. Well, about ei ; or seven

miles . When the fish are coming into the river you can stand in a boat and see them
waiting around before they go up. I don't think that fieh go suddenly out of saltwater
into fresh . Of course they come in to spawn . If I have two nets, I alway$ put in the
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two . On a cold day never put in your net in shallow water, but on a warm day go on
the sand . The deeper the water the warmer it is . In warm weather you will always
see fish play well on the sands, and I have had them alongside my boat for an hour at a
time.

Q Yoâ say you have caught 10,000 in one season ?-A. Yes ; but others got morethan me . I was sick just f rom drinking the water of the Fraser River. Some menturn in 1,000 fi sh in one night.
Q . To whom do you sell ?=A . The Gurry Point cannery .
Q. «'hat, did you get for your fish ?-A . Ten cents each ; if any more was given,we would get more.
Q . Should fishermen who get licenses be British subjects ?-A . Yes ; to a limitedextent.
Q . What do you mean by that 1-A . Well, I would give the . licenses to men whoare. raally fishermen and make their living by fishing .
Q. Well, suppose all were really fi shermen ?-A . Oh, well, you can over fi sh a river,but the Fraser is not, and I think the hatchery has been of great benefit . Common

sense tells any one that, when for the last three years we have had great runs.
Q . Then you are satisfied that overfishing will bring about depletion?-A . Yes,certainly . Saw dust and ether matters will also hurt the fish . I was in Oregon when

they made the first la w s for fishing, and I know they thought all such matters werevery hurtful .
By Mr. Àrmstrong

Q. What about the Indians ?-A . Well, they are certainly fishermen and should
get licenses the sam e as any one else.

9 . Suppose 200 Indians applied, would you give them all licenses ?-A. Well,no, sir.
Q. Well, then, how many should be given Z--A. About one-third to the Indians

and the rest to the w hites.
Q. Why restrict them to one-third?-A . Because we have made the country what

it is•-we tiiught the Ind ians how to fish-that is, to fish with any degree of success fo r
commercial purptises-they were fishing with spéars and grip-nets, and all sorts of odd-'• .fashioned arrangements when firstI came to the country, and all their knowledge of

it I fi rst-class work they have gained from us .

, --
positive, because every fisherman that we • are alg

e waya y ne am
picking out muck of allth

en van now that the entrails, 6tie do t rnto our #0 A T

Q. ilow manÿ licenseshen would you give thé cânners 4-- A . I am not in a posi-
tion to say, but I would allow a fair number .

Q. Would you say twenty or twenty-five?-A . Oh, gentlemen, I would say, use
your own judgment.

Q. But we want to hear what• you think in the matter ?--A . Well, in the first
place-I would give actual fishermen the preference-then the older fishermen should
have the preferer.ce-we built the country up and taught the others how to catch fish ;
they should have the preference among the Sshermen .

By Mr . Wilmot : .
Q. Would it maké the boats too numerous to give each of the fishermen a license .?-A. I think, sir, that it would not be overdoing the thing if each fisherman who is a

fisherman should get a licenee, and then give to the freezers and canners, for certainly
they are a benefit to the country and we would not be getting what we are if they were
not here . No bart•tring of licenses should be allowed .

Q. In regard to the offal, what do you know of its effects ?- .1 . I am positive it if;
injurious in a sanitary way.' We have to drink that water, and in the dark when we
take up a dip, we dip up guts of fish, and that is a nice drink I can tell you .(Laughter.) I have taken many a swallow of it to my sorrow . . It is all very well for
people to say the current takes the offal all out to sea, but . when you come to take in
your nets and find fish-guts and muck of all kinds, -and then when you come to wash your
net I can tell you it is not quite eau de cologne . (Laughter. )

Q Th k

sorts, eu we have to lwil our waeer before we can use it.
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By Mr . Armstrony :
Q. NA'here do you live ?-A . Down at $teveston, when fishing .

Bu 3fr. Wilmot :
Q. But do you think that what is dangerous to man is dangero us to fish 1-A. Well,

we have an example right over in Vancouver. There used to be a great number ofherring there, bu t since an oil refinery was established there and they were allowed torun their offal into"the water the herring have disappeared"_the re fore, I think it hurtsthe herring. It is believed that the of1'al must do harm. In regard to t rout, I think itis very i njurious to salmon, because the t ro ut follows the salmon and often feeds upontheir eggs and then there .is no better bite for a t rout than a salmon head . The Indians
in many places get a little pole and put on a hook, and they will beat any London fish-erman that ever threw a fly. -

Q. Do you think salmon themselves eat their own eggs ?-A . I am almost positive
they do not, and I think that is not a correct theory .

Q. Then you think the depositing of offal is both injurious to man and to the tish'1-A. I am positive it is injurious to the human family, and am almost sure it is to fish,
and if I was betting I would bet ten to one it was, though of course it would increase
the expenses of the cannerymen to have to look after it, and I would not like to add to
them -they have enough to contend with already, but I think the Government shouldtake up the matter and prevent it from going into the river, for no one wants to drinksalmon guts, or if they do I am not one of them .

. . - Q- You say you got 10,000 fish-if you had not been at the ' edoor" . and had beenkept in the " room " as it were, mo re fish would have come in, would they not ?-A .Well, I don't know. The fishermen would be too close and it would be a cause of much
contention and t rouble . It is bad enough now"-"sometimes you might as well have your
net in your bed•room . ( Laughter.)

Q. Then would you think it advisable, in the interest of the fisherin cnf that cértain"restrictions should he placed on fishing at the mouth of the riveo-A. Oh, no ; I thinkit does not stop fish from oomin g in . We are distributed away off-some thr'ee miles.Q. 1Vhat do you think of the close seRson?-A. I think the way things have béen
' i' a good plan-it gives the cannerymen a r,hance, also the fishermen and the fish .Q_--I f--the-fishing-commeneed-a6-1-2-o'clock $unday-night, would yow`not have ---

enough fish for 3fonday?-A . Well, but who is to-tell when the iishermen will put ou t
under that arrangement, but now when all put out when the flag drops at 6 o'clock, it
is quite fair.

Q. What do you think of the annual close season?-A . I think we should 8811 all
the year round . Each kind of fish has a certain time of coming in and fish are always
going up. There is one thing I would wish to speak about-the reason we want the
liçenses is this. Now there are canneries on this river the owners of which say il we can
do without you," 1 ' we don't want independent fishermen," and if the cannera are allowed
to have all the licenses they want it will ruin us and we will have F.o pack up and go to
Alaska or elsewhere, and if the canners can get Japanese or Chinacien to fish for them ,
why it takes the bread right out of our mouths .

By Mr.' Armstrong :
Q. Chinamen don't fish but Japs do-are there many of them employed ?-A . Yes ;

English employs nothing else, I think, now.
Q. What are they paid, do you know?-A . About four cents a fish .
Q. Do they work in the r.annery as well i- 'A. No, sir, they only fish . They put

four men in a boat and pay them 4 ,cents a fish ; it is starvation wages even for them,
1, 't they will stick toit like gUie. The little Japs are most persevering fellows.

By Arr. Oi99ina :
Q. Are there many fishermen go out to fish at the mouth of the river?-A. 'V-s ;

the majdrity of us white men go out, though many contend that as many fish are caught ... ~1. .. .7 .. _a .t_ .a . . . . . . -
~r ---- -_ .,. _ . . .. ., . . . .. . ... ... . ... ... .. . .
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Q. How many meshes deep is your net 1-A. Sometimes thirty to forty meshes for

sockeyes, for spring and cohoes we use deeper.
Q. The fish swim deeper 1---A . Yes ; they swi m deeper.
Q. Do you think yuu keep many fish out by putting your nets at the mouth of the

river, doyou frighten them off ?--A . No, sir ; the fish have every opportunity togetup .
Q. J)o you think that fish finding net after net in their way would go away l-A .

Well, no ; anyway that is not what they find at the mouth of the Fraser, there is plenty
of room for them to paiss up. Some years ago a boat coming f ro m China struck a lot of
fish 300 miles away which it was supposed had been etopped going into the Columbia
River, but there the nets are ever so much thicker, you could walk f rom cork-line to
cork-line.

By Mr . IVilmot :
Q. This you say is at the mouth of the Columbia 1--A . Y es, sir ; others hero could

tell you the same and it is quite likely they would stop the fish to a very great extent .
It is often supposed that the fish after trying vainly to get in, get disgusted and go away,
and are thus deflect ed f rom their proper river. -

Q. Yes ; it mu .t h3ve a had effect in that way . 1Vell, have you anything further
to say 1-- :1 . No, sir ; I don't think I have anything further.

THOMAS SHEAVES, it native of Newfoundland, a fisherman, and resident of
New Westminster for five years, was duly sworn .

By Mr . Wilmot :

Q. Well, sir, have you any atatement to present to us 1-A . I have been fishing for
three years on this river ; about eight months in each year.

Q . Had you a license 1--A . No, sir .
Q. «'hy 1-A. Well, older fishermen were given the fimt chance .
Q. And you fished for other people 1-A . Yes .
Q. Onshares 1-A. Yes ; in the spring of the year.
Q. What other way (lid you tish 1-A . Well, I bought my own net and fished on

shares for the license .
Q. What was the license fee 1-A. $5 .
Q . You have been fishing for the canneries 1-A . Yes, last year. I made an agree-

----ment,- but I had my own boat .
Q . The person you fished with had got a boat from the cannerymenl-'A. No ; lie

got a license direct from the office. "
Q. You want to get a license yourself 1-A . Yes, sir.
Q . Well, would you not want some one to help you 1---Yes, sir .
Q . Should there be a limitation on the number of licenses issued on the river 1-A .

By Mr. Armstrong : ,

Q. If every fisherman had a license, would it not be ns~~cessary for them to hire a
man to help them 1-A . Yes ; b; t, not necessary that that help should b:, fisherman-
any one can pu ll a boat.

By Mr. tiVilmo t
Q. )Yhat about the licenses for the canneries 1-A . I think they should be limited .
Q. Could you say what number ~++ould be necessdry for an ordinary cannery 1-A . I

could not say .
Q . Well, what do you think about the disposal of this offal in the river, do you

think it injurious 1-A. well, I have been drinking water here for eight years and have
felt no injury . I do not think it injurious either to fish or man.

Q . I)oes it get in your net ?-A. A very little .
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t~. Where do.you fish?-A . Near the mouth of the river.
Q . How about the Sundly close time-do you think that correct ?-A . It suits me

all right, and I think it correct as at present .
Q . Your principal complaint is, then, that you cannot get a license, though you

applied for one ?-A. Yes, sir ; I think I should get one. I have nothing further to say.

By .Ilr. drms!ronq :

Q. Where do you live ?-A. I live on a scow .

By Mr. !{'ilniot :

By Mn 11'ilmot :

Q. 1V'hnt clo you think of the close season-the Sunday close time when hshing i s

JOHN STEVENS, a native of Greece, though now a British subject, it fisheihnan,
and resident of New Westminster since 1882, was duly sworn .

By Mr . Wrtmot :
Q. Well, sir, what is your special complaint ?-A . I have had a license for six year-

past, but I want to see justice for the fishermen. The last three years the ciuineries
have had control and fishermen have had no rights at all .

Q . How do you make that out?-A . . Because few fishermen are enabled to dispose
of fish, because the canners get all .they want with their own licenses, and I think the
canners should get a lrss number of licenses and the fishermen more.

Q. Well, but how does that affect you if you have a license ?-A . \\'ell, my friends
have applied for licenses and could not get any, and I think they should be able to get
them. The markets, freezers and salters have too many lir,enses and don't use them
themselves . If I get a license I use my own boat and license, hut these people are
different, they let out their license and buy fish at jast what figures they like . Mr .
Port gave 3 cents a fish and then sold them to Mr. h.wen-lie didn't freeze any fish at
all .

Q. Have you any ideas as to the effects of the offal ?-A . I think it has a bad eflect
upon the health of people . I don't think_ there is a man upon the river who drinks
water that does not think it injurious .

Q . Do you think it is injurious to the passage of fish I-A . \1'ell, I think in salt
water it stops them from coming in, for ifyout.hrow a<lead herring where herring are
the herring will go away . ,

ing the water was the cause of it.

By Mr. Iliygina :

Q. What is the diûerenoe betweeit fish that are (lead or have (lied in great numbers
and the ofli► l that is thrown in, both are equally bad, are they not?-A. Well, the only
thing I know is that the water is bad-my wife had typhoid fever last year.

_ Q. . Hnd yon a doctor attending here ?-A. Yes ; I had afterwards a . doctor .from
Vancouver-you see at first there was no doctor near and it was four or five (lays before
I got one front Vanc•ouver.

Q. Did lie give any opinion as to the cause of the fever 7-A. Yes ; lie said drink.

Q. Do many fishermen live on scows ?--A . Ye s~most of them live on scows on th e
river. There are about fifteen or twenty scows near L .-uiner's I.ancling-hero there are
twelve or fifteen.

Q: Do you not think that way of living is injurious to health ?-A . I don't think so .
Ar. AumsTRoNo.-Well, I wonder you are not all dead-living in that way and

drinking that water !

prohibited 2-A. I think it all right . I would rather commencw on Monday morning
than on Sunday night.

.
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Q. But you see the canners say they want hah for Monda 7

course, that is the reason
. y mormng -.-A. Yes ; of

Q. Do you ever get offal in your net ?--A. Yes ; I have got heads and guts an d
tails in my net when tiè}dng at Canoe Pass, but not when fishing in the main river . Ihave got sixty or a hundred heads in one net many times.

Q . Have you seen any tlead fish ffoating_down the river Y--A . Well, it is veryseldom-you see them sometimes .
Q. Have you seen sockeye red going out of the river 1-A. Yes, sir.Q. In what season was that 4-A . In September.
Q. Have they done slwwning then?--A . I h-svo caught them with spawn in their

bodies at that time.
Q . ' I)id they look as if they were hurt ?-A . No ; just red . '

` Q. What about the white snlmon, have you caught them ?--A . I have caugh tquite a lot in the month of August.
Q . What is done with them ?-A . Most fishermen salt them down or sell them to

the Indians-we cannot do much of anything with them .
By Àfr. lliggina :

Q. Are they not a better fish than the sockeye?-A . Yes ; they are, but we canget no market to speak of for them . _

By 3fr. Wilmot
Q. Are any being caught now ?-A . No, not now ; they are not caught in th espring.
Q. 1N'hen do you catch them ?-A . Generally in August.
Q. Yes ; well, I think, sir, we have goneover mostof the questions on our list-

have you anything further to say to us?--A . No, sir, nothing further.
The Commission adjourned at 10 .30 p.m., to meet on .lfonday, 22nd February, 1892,at 10 a.m .

vsw WE8T51tNSTt:e, B .C., 22nd February, 1892.

Third Day's Session .

The Commission assembled in the Court-bouse at 10 a .m .
I Preaent :-:12r. S . Wilmot, prnsiding ; Mr. Sheriff Armstrong, (Mr . Higgins had

left for Victoria the day previous) and hlr. C. F. "inter, secretary.

The Chairman called the Commission to order, and invited any person present
desirous of giving evidence to come forward ; whereupon

DAVID MELVILLE, a native of Scotland, a fisherman and resident of New
Westminster for three years, was duly sworn.

By Mr. Widmot :
Q. Have you anything to lay befôre the Commission or would you p re fer that we

should ask you questions?-A. Well, geli tletnen, what I wanted to say wasthat I have
been three or four years in the country and have tried three or four times to get alicense but have never got one.

Q. What was the reason given you ?-A. I was told I could not get one, the licenseswe re all given out, and that I was a new-comer. .
Q . Do you know of any persons who have got licenses since you came to the

countr y ?-A. Yes, I know of parties who got licenses since I was refused and who camein at the saine time I clid.
-- .Q.-What are the nsméà?-A .' Géorge Harkness is one-(after a panse) I knw o fno othPrxi
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Q. He came into the country after you, tlid he?-A . No, at the same time, but fie
did not apply for a license until after I was refused.

Q. What year was that 1-A. In '90. I applied in '89 and in '90, and in '91, and
he got a license after I made application .

Q. Well, sir, what further have yoû to say ?-A . There are lots of men about the
canneries who have licenses but don't fish them --they work in the canneries .

Q . Who fishes under their licenses?-A. They hire them out. and are paid 12 cents,
and they pay 8 cents to the persons hiring them-that• is for'the fish they catch .

Q. Are you fiatisfied that it man who has a license and fishes it himself would got
20 cent.,; for his fish?-A. Yes, he would .

Q. Or would two men fishing on shares-would they get 20 cents? -A . Yes, last
year J got 20 cents . We got 20 in some places, at some places 15, and some places 12j-
we got 20 cents from Ewen & Co., and 121 from the syndicate, but I had to buy ur,y
license .

Q . What do you give for a licenso 1-A . $20.
Q. Then you were actually as well off as if you had a license of your own ?--A . Yes,

la.st year, but not thé yenr before.
Q. Do you think it beue8cial to fishermen and the canneries that licenses should be

bartered and sold ?---A . No, I think that the men who get the licenses should do the
actual fishing, and be actual fishermen .

Q. Have you any other special complaint ?--A . Yes, about the freezers, who get
licenses but don 't use theni .

Q. What fl q they c1o with them ?--A . They sell them to the canneries . Mr. Port
had ten and lie sold them to the canneries-lie didn't fish them himself- he luaid • i cents
while lie was getting 12 cents for the fish .

Q. Did Mr. Port do any freezing last year ?-A . Port is no freezer .
Q. What is his business, then ?--A . Heships some fish fresh in the spring, and sells

to the canners in the summer . .
Q. Does this matter you refer to about not freezing fish refer to last year i-A. He

f roze fish the year befo re last, but lie threw them away.
Q . Wh,y did lie c1o that 9-A, They were not p roperly fros.en .
Q. How many were thrown away ?-A . Some i00 or 600 .
Q. Were they all, too, fish that had been caught that seasou ?-A . l'es, they were •

sockeye salmon .
Q. With ~•our knowledge of the freezing business, how many boats wlth ordinary

fishermen do you think it would take to supply that freezer 1-A . The way they use
theni two boats wouH be to many, one boat would be enough .

Q. To supply a freezer of the magnitude of Mr. Port's ?--A. Well, a boat will catc h
say 5 00 salmon .

.Q. But the freezer's capacity might be 6,0001-A . Y e4, but l ie has no freezer at all .
Q . Have you any other special remarks to make ?--A. Well, there are som e

Japanese who have got licenses
. Q. In what year?-A. In '89, I think.

Q. Any since 7--A . No, not to my knowledge .
Q. Was this after you applied for license ?-A. No, they got them the came year .
Q. Do you know these Japanese-had they worked in a cannery for a long tim e

A . I don't know.
Q. Then it is a custom is it, which prevails ainsiderably that people get licenses

from the tlovernment officer, but do not use them and sell them to others ftir profit?-
A. Y es, sir.

Q. And some are not fishermen at all ?-A . Not at all.
Q . Now, as regards the offal, what do you think of its effects from going into the

river?-A. I thittk it has a bad effect on other rivers . .
Q . Do you know that the offal all goes into the river?-A. Yes, it all goes into the

river.
` Q. Whateffect do you think that has as regards fish?-A. I think it must have

a bad effect on the fish .
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Q. And what offect has it on th© tti'u?nan family?-A . It must be as bad for min as
for the fish .

Q. Do you know of any cases of sickne4s resulting from drinking the river water?--
A. Yes, I do know of some .

Q . 1\'hat disease did the parties have, do yeu know ?-A . Yes ; typhoid fever.
Q. The persons having this fever-were they immediate residents ?-A . Yes, they

were fishing at the mouth of the river .
Q . Were, there more than one case ?-A. I know of one-he is a partner of mine .
Q . Did lie reeover?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know of any others ?-A. No, I have heard of others, but I don't know .

By Mr . Armstrong :
Q. How do you know that drinking the water was the cause?-A . Well, it got the

binme of it anyway.

By Mr. jVilmot :
Q. Is there an impression an .on};st the fishermen that the water causes : ;ckness 1-

A. Yes, that is the impression .
Q . 1)o you know of this offal being used in any way upon the suil -as manure or

guano?-A. It is used for üil down the ri v er.
Q. How far down the river 7--A . Ab,) ut nine miles down .
Q . flow do they get the ofl'al?-A . It is taken there in scows.
Q . Is it an eXpensive method, do you think?-A. No ; I think not . The scow is

shoved under the canne ry, the offal falls in and then the steamer takes it away.
Q. Is this (]one largely or generally, do you know ?-A . Well, an addition to the

factory was made last year, and they are going to build another .
Q. Then the business is improving 7----A . Yes.
Q. Would that factory consume all the ofï'al?-A . It would take but two canneries

to supply the present factory now .

By Mr . Armstrong :
Q. Two to supply it all the time'1-r : . Well, I don't know that it would-two

would supply it in the sockeye run .

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. How many scows were there employed in taking the offal from the canneries to

the factory ?--A . 8 ix scows .

By Mr. Armstrong : ,
Q. How many barrels of oil were made last suwnmer, can you tell us ?-A. No ; I

don't know that ,
Q. Do you know what disposition they made of the o ffal from the oil factory7-A .

No ; I don't know. I never saw them throw it in the river .

By Mr . Wilmot :
Q. Do you ever use it on the land ?--A . No.
Q. How many men a re the re engaged in this .oil factory ?--A. Three .
Q. And how many men are there engaged on the scows 7-A . The re are two men

on the steam-boat ; they will inanage the scows too.
Q. Are these scows and steam-boats kept occupied all day doing this work ?-A .

No ; just it short time each day.
Q. What distance was the farthe9t'4way cannery from the oil factory ?-A. About

one and a half to two miles.

By Mr . Armstrong :

- Q. Nho empties the scows at the factory ?-A. The fnctôry men-.do- that .
_
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By Mr. Wi! ►not :

FQ
. ~Vhat chais of

men are
these that are engaged ou the scu .as?-,1 . Well, it is arenchman that "as the factory down theie, and he employs Frénch labour.Q . Have you any idea as to their w•ages?-- :~ . No ; but I think they get about thesame as what fishermen make .

Q . What do the fishermen make?- A . Boatmen get 62 a day ; nette N get ?•3. :t 5 .
By Mr. Armstrong :

(l. Are there ulnny white men employed in fishing 1-- A . ( ) Ii, about 100 or 200altogether.

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q . Then the business you seek is to get it license and then hire it mnn to help you,is that 11 ?- A . Yes.
Q. 1)o the canneries employ many white lnen'f---A . N•i ; they get Si washes :11)( 1,; ini;ide it is squaws and Chinamen ; only about five or six would be white ))tellout of about 100 altogether. The most I have seen in a canllel•y is 1 2 0 or 130 ; I wasone year in a cannery .
Q . How many white men do you say out of this number 1-A. Six ; all the rest areChinamen and Klootchies .
Q. Have you any idea of the daily ]xly of a squaw or "Klootchie," as you callthenl out there?-A . About $1 11 (lay .
Q. And what do the Chinainen get?-A . Well, some are hired by cuntract . ; yousee a boss Chinamen takes a contract to put the fish up in the cauti, an d lie em ploysothels ; they get about 48 cents a case, or about I cent a call .

By Mr. Arntstro ; :g :
Q. What labour does th is inelude?---A . Everything ; they tnake the cans, clean thefish, put thenl in the tius, put on the Inbr!a, and in fact du nearly all the inside workconnected with the fish. -

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q . Do the Chinamen do the more important work with the retorts ?- A . No ; itwhite man does that .
Q. The boss Ctl9nalnan does not furnish the labels, does lie ?--A. No.
Q . Nor he does not furnish the boxes ?--A . No ; but lie puts them into the boxesready to go away.
Q. What do you consider the average weight of the sockeye iâüninK in the river?-A . From six to cight po unds ; seven would, I think, be a good average.Q. Have you seen the process of cutting up the fish in the clnneries?--A. Yes.Q. Are the heads and tails cut off?-A. Yes .
(~. How many cans would a seven pound fish make ?--A . About five .

Then the rest would be offal ?-A. Yes .
Q . During the season of a big run of fish will they make more c ans• to the fisll orless ?-A . They will make less ; they then take more off the head and tail . -
Q. When fish are scarcer they will make more catis and less offal ther. °--A . Yes .

By 3tr . Armstrong :
Q. I think you said the canneries ought to have it certain nunlber of licenses each I. ... .A . Yes .
Q. A small number?- A. Yes ; about four or five each .
Q. You think every 6onQ fide fisherman who . %ppli .s should get a license?-- A .

/

Yes, it he uoes not hlre it out-lie should fish himself.

By Mr. Wilmot :
- Q. Would you give licenses to all?--A: Yes- ; all British subjects and residents of-----,

the country.
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Q. Have you any knowledge of the effects of saw•-dast in it river ?--A . No ; I don't
see much of it-I don't know much about that .

Q. There are quite a numher of extensive mills near here, are there not?---A . Yes,
but they have burners ; they don't throw their saw-dust into the river .

Q. But are there any small rivers running into the Fraser on which saw-mills are ?
---A . I don't know .

Q. Then altogether you think the canners should get four or1ive licenses and every
British tiubject and fisherman should get one?--Yes

Q. What do you think about the close sea-ion fnr the preservation of fish 1---A . I
think fishing could be clone up to Saturday at noon, but Sunday should be kept as a (lay
of rtst for the tishermen ; we could start at 12 o'clock midnight .

Q. 1\'hat alHwit an annual close season-w•err you it fisherman in Scotland ?- A .
I was .

Q. I)id you fish thm•e on Sunday ?- - A. No ; not at, all .
Q. 'l'here are no canning establishments there though?-- A. No .
Q. Well, what do you think of an annual close season 1--A . I think the fish are all

ul ) by the time fishing is done here .
Q. Do you think the fish are all up in Octoberl---A . l'es .
Q. What is .4 they are fishing for then 1-A. For cohoes, but we don't count them .
Q. Have you seen many (lead salmon floating (Iowa, the river ?-A. Not many-I

have seen some.
Q. What kind were they? -A. I have never senti ;pring salmon--I have seen

,Nockeves but not in very great numbers .
Q . Have you ever seen any going down front the beds ?--A . Oh, I have seen one

or two, but not in great numbers .
Q. Have you seen any going down with spawn in thein?-A . I have seen them in

August with spawn.
Q. Do you think they all (lie after spawning ?--A . No ; I have caught them at the

mouth of the river after they have spawned .
Q. What state were they in then ?--A. Lean, weak, emtwiated fish .

~ Q. It is the saine elsewhere. Take places in Scotland and you will see 'the same
thing after the swning season 1--A . Yes ; lots (lie on the spawning beds in England .
I have seen hun~~areds going down in tlle spring of the year afterwards .

Q. I an ► asking these questions because the opinion prevails in this province that
fish all die, and nty object is to endeavour to find out if this is correct, because I consider
it quite contrary to nature . Do you know anything about young fish, paris and smolts 1
--- A . I never heard of them here-I have in the old country .

Q. What is it parrl---A . A young salmon .
Q. And a smolt and o-•ilse?=•A . Still larger salmon.
Q . Have you ever seen any parrs, smolts, or grilso coming down this river A .

Well, the sockeye is the same as the grilse in the old country . .
Q . What as-in size and weight?-A . Yes ; in everything.
Q . Tl,en grilse in Scotland weigh fronm six to seven pounds ?=A . Yes ; you get them

up to tell pounds . They are young salmon and the first may be coming up to spawn-
the next year they are salmon .

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q. Then the sockeye you think is,the same species of salmon ?--A . Yes ; they look
the same saltnon . I don't think there is any ditlérence between spring and sockeye salmon,
except one is larger than the other .

By Mr . Wilmot :

Q. And you think the sockeye the grilse or-young of the larger salmon ?-A . Well,
it looks like it.

Q. Have you ever heard in Scotland that the grilse are finer fish than tha full-
grown salnton of the same species ?-A . I have not heard that-the meat is the same .

Q. If a three pound grilse what would it be ?-A . Well, it would -not have reached
nmaturit)• .
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Q. How do you distinguish parrs from smolts ?---A . By the spots on the body .Q. And when bars cross the body t ► ,uLsversely, what clo you call it then 1- A . It isu► Inwn thon, or rather it parr.
Q . Have you ever seen these grilse here ?--A. No, sir.
Q . Are smolts found in Scotland at the mouths of riverw 1- .A. Yes ; they work

down river and stay in the estuary awhile and then go to sea .
Q. Do you think this would apply to this country if it was looked into ?_-_A, yes

it might .
Q. And if snill-meshed seines were used at the mouths of rivers those fish would

be caught and it would be very. destructive, would it not 1---A . Yes, of course, if toomany fish were killed .
Q. Then you have a sort of idea that the sockeye might be its the grilse is towards

the : .u'ger salmon ?--A . \Vell, it looks like that-it resembles the salmon anyway .Q. Can you discerr the male from the female in catchinK sockeye, before clcanindi
them ?-A, Yes ; yoa eau tell by the heads .

Q. The male's is, more elongated ?--A . Yes . ►►
Q. Have you ever seen any some distance up river when far advanced In spawnwg 1

A. No
; but they have it big hook on the nose which they have not when they come in

fi ► st .
Q . Andthis hook ; on wlnch fish is it?--A. On tlle male.
Q. Is the hook on when Ge is in 1-A . . No .
Q. Is there any remarkable dift'erence takes place in time •female, from the time site

comes in until she has spawned ?-A . No ; there is no change .
Q . In regard to the spring salmon, do the same appearances show on them 1-A . In

the fall of the year the male has a large hook on his jaw .
Q. Is it the same in Scotland ?-A . Yes ; it is the same all over .
Q . There is an identity hetween the salnton in both Scotland and the Fraser 1-r1 .Yes .
Q. There is another fish here, the steel-head, what are thay ?--A . Well, we have

swne in Scotlund-they are called bull trout- -they are in the Tay and Tweed .
Q. What clistinguishing marks are there between the trout and the salmon in

Scotland ?--A. Well, they have straight tail, straight up and down-the salmon is forked
in the tail--the head is larger here ir the steel-hea ►l .

Q. Do bull trout in Scotland gro« -vs large as salmon, and do steel-heads grow as large
its sahuon here ?-A. About the same.

Q. Then there is a great identity lx-' aeen time steel-head and the bull trout of
Scotlanci? -A. Yes .

Q. Well, I must say sir, with very much pleasure, that your views its regards fish
and fish-life are identical with those of the most learned persons everywhere on the
subject, Now, with regard to the next run of fish after the sockeyes,-you have what ar e- called humpbacks ; what do you think of them ?-A . Well, I, don't know, I never saw
them before.

back .

Q. Is this humpseen o ►t him at boa, ;s well as in the rivers 1--A. Yes ; I have caught.
them so .

Q. Well, you must remember that Atlantic and Scottish ealmon come in e'ithout a
)look on their 3nouts and that they afterwards get them-do you not think it possible
that the humpback at sea may not have the hump on him, but when in the river it g rows
upon him and distinguishes the male f rom the female ?-A. \\'ell, it might, but I cannot
say about that.

Q. What about the cohoeg-they come later again, don't they?-A . Yes, sir'; they
are spotted something similar to spring salmon, and are a good eating fish when red
meated and fit for canning. ,

Q . Is it canned ?-A. No, itis not_neededbecau ~ they_ $etplenty_Qf -s.~kgyes- ____
Gut ► f thé sockeÿes are scarce they would can them. - -- -
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Q. If cohoes or humpbacks are caught in the nets for catching sookeyes, what is don e

with them ?-A . The cohoes are cannecl, but the humpbacks are gi ven away to the
;iiwashes.

Q. Then the spring salmon which are first caught are all alike in colour of n,eat,
are they?-.A . Well, no ; not altogether-some are white but not many.

Q. Are there more white than red in the after part of the seasou?--A. Ye.s .
Are these white and red alnion distinguished by any marks that you can tell

them by when taking them from the net?-A . No ; you must cut !lient open before
you know .

Q. Are numbers of white salmon thrown away ?-A. Yes ; some are thrown a way,
some are salted .

Q. Are they as good fish to eat as the red?-A. I don't think so .
Q. \~'hereda you fish-at the mouth of the ri ver or the upper part ?-A . In the

sot•keye season I go down to the niouth of the river.
Q. About Gurry Bush ?---A . Yes ; and away outside.
Q . flow far outside?-A . Sometimes out t o the li~•;hthouse.
Q . About four miles out ?--A . Yes.
Q . Ilow wide is it ac ross the river from Gurry Bush ?-.A . About three-qaarters of

It mile .
Q . At what tide ?-A . At low water.
Q . I)oes it get wider farther out ?--A . Yes ; but about a quarter of a . ilo out the

water gets narrower. ,
Q . It is }x-:tter fishing from Gurry Bush out ?-A . Oh well, all about there is about

the r,ame .
Q. Are thetish congregated in thepassbeyond Gurry Bush?- - A. Yes ; atlow water .

11y ,11r . Armseronq :
Q . You ,u ►y you go out four miles ?--A. Yes .

By alr. li'iAnol :

Q. What is the object in going out thet•e?-A . Well, because the fish are easie r
caught there .

Q . 11'ould it not be as beneficial if the fish were allowed to come up?-A . Well, i t
would be, but you have to go out to get clear of the other fishermen .

Q. What niesh doyou use fromOurry Bush out?-A . Forty and thirty mesht:s ileep .
Q. And in the ri ver farther up?-A. Fifty and sixty meshes--the water is deepe r

inside .
Q. With it thirty mesh net when being :<wept to get fish, will the lead lines nearl y

touch bottom ?-A. Ye.s ; they very nearly touch the bottom .
Q. Then when fish are coming along, with Ië0 fathoms of net in length and thirty

ureshes deep, it would sweep all along both top and bottom ?-A. Yes ; but there is
lots of room for the fish to get in for all that .

Q. But would not the re be lots of other boats and would not the nets almost form-
a fence across?-A . Yes ; virtually they would .

Q. In your experience and with your knowledge of netting, do you find the fis h
strike the upher or the lower parts of the net?-A . Oh, they strike it eva,rywhere . The
most are caught about the centre.

Q. Then if P. net was twenty meshes, instead of thirty, more fish would escape, woul d
they not?--A: Yes ; for there would be no net to hold them-certairily more woul d
e-scape, but when a fishermen is fishing he wants to catch &h .

31e . ARMSTRONG here showed witness a map of the mouth of the river and channel
and asked him if the channel was 6lir.d up with nets 1-A. No.

By Mr. 11'il rnot :

Q. flow many boats have you seen at one time tishing out beyonJ Gurry Bush
towards the lighthouse ?-A . _Oh, about 300.

Q. Th. fishermen go therw in preference because the fish a re easier taken is that
it ?-A. Well, no ; we go there to get clear of one another.
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Q . 13ub ;,. it not because you would catch more tish there than you wonld up the

river?--A. I never fished up the river.
Q. What number of fish is your average catch a day ?-- . A. About 900 in n big run .The average would be about 400 or 500, speaking generally .
Q . What would be your gtoss catch in a season?--A . I have caught I2,006.Q. What do you get each for them ?-A. Six cents ; the owner of the lwatgets four

,-tell cents in all for each salmon .
Q. What was the marketable value of the tishi--A. Tell cents . Canners have

paid twenty-they paid twenty last year .
Q. Do you think the great numher of nets at the mouth of the river would have

the tendency to prevent fish from making their regular migration up river?--A . If youcatch them there the v cannot go on up the river, that is certain .
Q. I)o you think a lot of boats and nets at the mouth of a river would turn fish away I-A. No, sir ; nothing would prevent the saluton from going up when lie comes for that

purpose, except the catching of them.
Q. I)o you ever qetoffal in your net down therel-A . Yes ; hcads and tails-some-

times lots of theni .
Q . What condition would they be in--would they have it nicc• tlavow•? (Laughter.)---A . (I«•tughing) Yes ; ;onte of them were so .
Q. Do you get offal in considerable q•iantities 1-A . Sometimes lots, and sowetimes

we don 't get any .
Q. h offal injurious to a net for taking fish ?-A . I don't know .
Q . In Scottish rivers is not slime and refuse matter iqjuriuus 1--A . Slime is, but

no offal goes into the rivers there .
Q. Is not there slime here in the rivers?--A . Yes

r Q. Then slinie and offal cotnbincvl should be had for the nets, should it not ?-A
1 es ; but the water is colder here .

Q. Do you paint your nets or colour them in any way ?-A. We hark them here
they are mostly tarred in Seotland .

Q. And what twine do you use?---A . Olt, $•10, about, the sanie as in `icothutd .0 . Then the salmon net is the sanie as in Scotland as far as the twine is c•on-
cerned ?---A. Ye-. , , -

Q . And what mesh do you use?--A. Six inch mesh .
Q. And what in Scutland?--A . Three and a half for seine and six for drift net-

extension measure.
Q. You state that you have caught salmon that have been spawned out'--A. Ye s

J caught them doivn the river .

That will do . I may state to you, sir, that though your views may dif3'er wit h

Q. Are you sure they were spawned befor e you caught them?--- A . Yes .
Q . When? --In August, in the latter part.
Q . You are quite sure they had spawnett 1-A . Yes ; quite sure .

those or many fishermen here, still they agree with the views of the best authoritie s
generally as to the habits, kc., of salmon .

Mr . Peter Burrill here rose in the audience, and addressing the Chair, accuse l Mr .
Wilmot with putting questions to witnesses in such a way as to elicit certain answers,
and protested against the continuance of such a practi e . He was called to order by the
Chairman, who also directed the secretary to erase from his note-book the remarks made
by 3Ir. Butvill as they were offensive . '

'I'h ( -- ---~-- -,
. „ .n - . . . _.

._ -_-e ommtsstt
minstet•, at 1 p.tn .



32nd I:ebruary, 1892 .
The Commission assembled at .the Court-bouse, New `:'estminster, at 2 p,tn . and

proceeded to business.

Present :- Ur. S . Wilmot, in the chair ; .llr. Sheriff Armstrong, Mr . C. F. Winter,
secretary .

lï?r. H . M. COOPI•:R, of New Westminster, a ► nedical practitioner and resident of
New Westminster for nine yeatsi, stated his desire to give evidence, and was duly sworn .

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Well, sir, we are prepared to hear your statement?-A . I wish to give some
evidence regarding the effects of this offal in the river. I have been requested by
parties interested to come and give evidence in this regard. The offal, I think, does not,
when thrown into running water or cold water, have any effect upon the health of the
couuuunity along the river or watercourses, and it is by no jr . ans the cause of time
serious fevers which are along there, for they come from another source altogether and
not from decaying animal matter, but from the ttpper surface of the soil and
subsoil of the country--vegetable decomposition . Even the excreta from towns where
there are diseases is purified aln►ost as soon as it reaches the river, that is a flowing river .
That is according to all the latest investigators on thesubject. The German investigation
on the subject found that what they called the pathyogenic (1), germs that is the origins
of disease, when put into river water soon lost their power and disappeared, and they
also investigated in regard to the typhoid bacillus and the roj ►►s riLrio (1)-nninial
matter--and found that although they were capable of development in stérile water,
they could be kept in that for some time, but disappeared rapidly on being put into river
water.

Q . This is from other authorities, not your own, doctorl--~--A . Yes, from Cross-
" German Commission for Investigation," and isthis : " It thus appears that the bacteria
of water alone, that is R'hat belongs to all water, have certain power of their own,
and that they will destroy outside organisms in running water in a given time ."

Q. That is, that water has ►► tendency to cleanse itself ?---Ycs ; of anything that
may be brought into it--that is the function of running water . I know this for a fact
from my own experience . Now take the Susquehanna River----we found in Plymouth
and Kingston and places where the water was kept in reservoirs, the people had
fever, while in towns where the people took the water from the running river they
had no fever.

Q. But would the pollution resulting from excreta be more injurious than that from
offal l--A . Oh, yes ; for instance, take meat--it may be eaten in a partially decaying
sta+e i►nd yet not produce disease . Taking animal matter in itself cloea not produce
disease . People eaf maggots in cheese, and then many English people leave their game
until it is almost bitter before it is eaten .

Q. But would you, as a medical man, recommend that 4--A. No.
Q. Would you advise it 1-a . No ; but it is a matter of tast,e.
Q. Is not meat more healthy when sound titan when decomposed 1--A . Yes, and

fish is better. -

By Mr . Armstrong :

Q. Meat decom pc ~setl-is it not poisonous 1-- .1 . No ; there may be poisons in the
meat, but the mere fnct of decomposition does not make it poisonous .

By 11fr. Wilmot :

Q. But does not its decomposing state dra w to it such atmospheric parts as would
c re ate .poisonous matter 1- ,A . Perhaps in the first stages of decomposition . ._ There_are_ .- _
persons whom the finest lamb tvili poison almost deiul .
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(t . Small things are coml ►ared with large, riee ► wr* rt large with small . A ixrly of

water with decomposing matter put in --would it be as healthy for mau or beast I--A .
If a running streatn it would not be affectetl. If in cold running w .►ter it would not
be affected . ~

Q. But any animal inhaling that water, or fish, inhales nuire or less putrid or
dctcompr .sing matter, vegetable or animal---now would it not be affected ?-- .1 . I (lit not
think that animals are affected in that way with it, because you will find them around
among the worst deeomposition that we can have ; people who work amo► ig it have no
more diseases than other people- butchers are as a rule, a healthy class, and they have
no uiore .sicknesg than people living in the cleanest habitations . Then you will tin►1 that
scavengers in the big cities are around among filth and yet seem to be very healthy.

Q. Then our sanitary needs are no use?--A . Many of them are not .
Q. But if the air is contawinated it must be more or less injurious 1--A . Yes, the

air ; but deçomposing matter in itself is not injurious or deleterinus to health .--as a
matter of fact vegetable life lives upon it.

Q. Is it not a fact that the higher orrclers of fish frequent the ►mn•e pure and limpid
water?--A . Oh, yes . -

Q. Salnion frequent pure. and limpid water? -- A . Ye.s ; they ► h ► not frequent any
stagnant or impure water.

Q. Then as salmon are a fish whose habits prompt it to always enter ► no ► •c. pure or
limpid water than those waters that are contaminated, it must be more or less injur-
ious?--A . Yes ; if the ►a are any poisonous or deleterious matte ► s in there decomp ►xin),r.

Q. But if any extraneous matters are thrown in, would it not affect them I-- ;1 .
Well, it would be food for them .

Q. For the higher o►Ylem or the loa•er 1-A . ()h, for the lower .
Q. But if anything is put in this pure and iin ►pid water, would it, not atlèct the

quality of the w•aterl If even slightly injurious to fish must it not be injurious to the
hunuu ► family, Who are of a still much higher order in th,- scale of life l---A . Well, we
dou't know in what way it would af%ct them.

Q . Then, sir, your conclusion from your own persou ;►1 knowledge, whether the
depositing of offal into the Fraser River in such im ►neuse qt ► ntities as it i5--seven or
eight million Iwunds per annwn---do you think it injurious to uniuial life? A . Idon't
think so .

Q . Do you think it beneficial 1--- :1 . No ; but I think it h•tis w.jur►ous than ► t. would
be utuler any other circu ► ustances.

Q. Taking a standard would you put it un the side of being ►noro injurious or more
Leneficial?--A. I ► lon't think it has any effect in running water.

Q. But if the q-xter is coming backwards and forw•anls, what then 1-- :1 . It is
always in motion .

Q . But if lalgments are made along the shore what is the e.tléct?---A . If in w•arm
water, or in water that is standing, it might tv injurious .

Q . A large portion of the river-in h ays and sloughs--would be w•ater of that
description, would it not ?-A . Well, I don't think it would be injurious to the surround-
iog country ; but if the people have to drink it, then it might be injurious .

Q. Then if persons are compelled to drink the water it might be injurious?- A .
Yes ; in shallow water. I

Q: In regard to the occupation of fishermen whose residences are principnlly on
scows along shallow waters-in drinking that water, they would conte in contact with
what would be injurious, would they not 7=-A . Well, most of them have to be out on
the st ream, but I find that these men do not suHér as much as those on the land .

Q Then the peopla on land suffer more than the fi shermen, ►lo they ?---A . l'es ; but
it cloes not corne front the water--it is from the soil and the subsoil . -

Q . Have you anything fu rt her you desire to state ?-A. No ; nothing more tita n
tint I was asked to give my opinion as to whether this offal going in the river was
deleterious or not.

Q. Very well ; have you any knowledge of the Ontario Department of Agriculture
--would you think them a good authm•ity? A good authority in connection with an
opinion as to the effects of this offal ?-A . Not unless they had a scientific investigation .
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Q. But if the I)epartment of Agriculture has certain medic.ll men would not that

make their authority good1-A. Yes ; I think so.
Q . Have you reatid an article in the "Colonist" of last Saturday regarding fish and

offal t-- A . No ; I don't think I have.
Q . I will ju8t read portions of it to you . Have you ever heard of Professor .J,unes 1

--A. les ; I have hearYi of hi-n . -
Q . Well, be was detailed to analyse certain portions of good salmon and herrings,

as well as the ori'al from these fish-al : from the province of British Columbia. • The.-se
samples were sent to him and he seems to have devoted much tiaie and attention to the
matter as he gives a long and apparently careful analysis of them . I will just read his
conclusions :---

"Conclusiun : From the consideration of the whole question, I an i of the opinion
that the manufacture of the refuse int o a fertilizer, is st rongly W be recoimuended,
ix- cause :

Ist, It will thus utilize it byproxluct that otherwise is it total loss .
2nd . It, will prevent the water from becoming contaminated .:3 1. d . Its proper inanagement must tend towards it more healthful surrounding.
-1th . Its return to the soils of the farm will partly offset the waste of our cities by

sewerage carried to the lakes and rivers .
:ïth . If properly handled it will pay well .
From the great importance of this question to the health of the oonuuunity, the

welfare of the fishing industry, and the proyress of agriculture, I have endeavoured to
reply at this length . "

Are these sound conclusions from it scientific man 1-A . No, sir ; the scientific men of
France used theirs as fertilizers-they tried it-but their lait instructions were to take
it to the sea, for if left on the land the decomposing matters and substances go into the
soil . I think where people make a mistake is that it will make a good fertilizer, because
on land like we have here the innocent part will be .left on the land, but the drainage,
&c ., will take the more dangerous parts away and carry it down to the rivers .

(Z. But if utilized by being manufactured into something, would it not prevent
water, from being contaminated into which it would otherwise be put 1-•A . Well, that
would depend upon the conditions of sewage, S.c., for I consider it would be far more
injurious if left on the land than put in the water .

Q . But would it not tend to a more healthful surrounding, if utilizad?- A . Well,
lwrhaps it would ; but I know in France they have ordered that it should not be so
utilized. I don't think it-would have any effect on the health of the community, no
matter how much offal was thrown in. As to agriculture-and fertilizers, I think the
experience in France is a good guide .

Q. Do you belong to the Board of Health of New Westminster 2-A . No, sir.
Q. Do you know that the Board of Health has petitioned about this t-A . Yes ;

but we also have other things that have been petitioned against .

reat sea fa "' A I i ' -~ -'l

pany is being formed - to utilize the offal . In this connection, if you will perm+'s, I will
just read you a short extract from an article in the Victoria Daily Times, of the 21st
February, 1892. The article touches upon the whole sul~ject of the Crofter immigra-
tion scheme, and after explaining that the fish caught will be shipped in the cold
storage system, &c ., it goes on to say

" In addition to this it is understood the company will be prepared to cure fish by
a~-ut•iety of processes, extract fish oils, and nanufacture fértilizers, &c ., from the o8àl.
:3o that. all kinds of fish procurable will be utilized and there shall be no waste . The
reader will at once perceive how these two branches ôf the scheme will work into each
other, and the whole tend to the development of the deee=aea fisheries of the province,
khes establishing a new industry, the' possibilities of which are as boundless as 'ou n

Q. Are they a good authority 4-A . Well, yes ; they ôught• to be. -
Q. Would iwt a Crofter immigration be useful to this country 9--A . 1 es ; I think so.

Well, I see that inducements have beén offered for Crofters to come to this
country, and One of the inducements is that they can catch plenty of fisfi and a com- '

g rm. - . c on t object to mai,
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Marine and Fisheries.
Q. Well, with tF.n above, and the Government stating that the oflü l- of fisL isunhealthy and hurts the water, it surely shows a tendency to prevent its going into thewater IA. There a re a number of inducements held out in that way and it mightinduce pa rt ies to make money . out of it, but what I am contending is that animalmatter put in a river is not injurious, but if put on the soil then it becomes injurious,

and when the water sinks down on our soil there is typhoid fever the re, but when itrises such all goes away again .
(~ . Then you do not agree witl,. the views put forth by Professor Ja,nes, nor withthe Provincial authorities on the matter of the t!,rofters 9--A . No; I thir.k there areseveral remarks madc the re for the interest of parties and made to suit them . I willjust read you it few extract,a from " Keating, on the history of diseases ." Dr . Cooperthen read sc .-end extracts from " Keating's History of I)iseases," vol . 1., p. 4 -1¢, relativeto the origin of typli6l d"fever, the trans►nission of the typhus bacillus, A- c .Q. Have you formed your views, I)r . Cooper, . from those books or from your o wnpersonal experience and knowledge9--A . Oh, from my own personal knowledge ; I onlyused these books to show what they think in other countries.

Q . Then you disagree with the authorities of the whole civilized world who aretrying to keep the rivers pu re ? Have vou any further evidence you wish to give4-A. No ; I simply wished to say that I believe no diseases come from offal in rivers ;however, I would say that the re is one thing that will prevent fish going up a riverand that is saw-dust ; that will p re vent thetn from going up right enough .Q . You are aware'that saw•dust is th rown into the river and that it is injurif ,~is 1A. It is th rown in the inlet and ou the tiound, and I am sure i t hurts the fisL ; Ithink the fish dislike contact with it .
Q. And if it settles on the bottom it will pir,vent vegetable g rowth, will it not 1--A. Yes .
Q. And you think it injurious t---A .' I am positive of that .
Q. Well, sir, is there anything further you would wish to urge 1-A . No . I thinkI have stated what I wished to, namely, that I do not consider that the th rowing of theoÎnl into the ►lver i4 in ( •j unaus o t iealth.
Mr. WIt,MoT. .-VerV well, sir, that will do .

EDWARD BON FIELD, a native of Ontario, and resident of New AVestminsterfor fi ve years, and a fisherman, was duly sworn . He had also been a fi slierman on LakeErie, in Ontario.

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q . Well, sir, what do you wish to state in connection w ith the Fraser Riverfisheries, or any of the other fisheries of British Columbia 4-Well, I came here on the

recommendation of an immigration agent, and th rough the circulation of pamphletsstating that fi shermen were in great demand in this p rovince . When I came here I
found they were not at all in demand, in fact there was no demand. When I tried at
the canneries for employment they told rue they employed Siwashes. The next ycar
there was a limit put upon the numb, r of licenses. I app lied for a license but couldnot get one. When I went to a cannery for a boat and net I was told again, "R'e
intend to employ S iwashes this year and work at different schemes ; we intend to put adouble shift on and work day and night ; we will employ men by (lay's work'this year."
The year before they had put most of the boath on a certain percentage of fi sh in pay-ment. I managed to get employed by gettink in that fall on an outside li ce nse . Wewere given to. understand when these licenses were given out to individual fishermen
that it was a sort of recompense for the rest of the licenses being given to the canners .

By Mr. Armat►ong :
Q. Tell what ypu know yourself ; we don't h•ant what you understand .-A. Well,

we read in "the papers about it . The following yea ►• after. that I applied for kJicense
again. This i9 the fourth year I have applied, but so far have been unsuccessful .
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By Mr. iVilmot :

Q. Have other persons w ho applied afte ► you got license,s?-A . They have .
Q. Do you know why ?-A . N1'ell, either they got theln through influence orfriends.
3f r . A mtsi•eo N ► s.--There you l;oagnin-you dun't kno w that, you "think ."

By Mr . N'tlnmo t
Q. Did any of these penple tell you why ? Why they got their licenses inpreference to you ?-A. No.
Q. You have been a fisherman, you say ?--A. I have .
Q. Ilow do you w ork ?--A. Here I have been employed by the (lay, on shiu•cs,►uul in different wsys.
Q. A share as it tishing boat w as what ?-A. One-half .
Q. If you had it license of your own w ouhi you have double ?-A . No ] w ouldhave to give another lnan one-half .
Q . What value d : you };et for tish- what per share ?--A . We get 5 cents each .Q. Who owned the license ?--A . .lty partner owned the license ; he was one ofthose that applied si► lce. ----

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. Do you think the caunet•ies should ha ve a certain number of licenses eac hA. Not all excessive ntuller-they have too much of It nionolwly of the busines snow. I dou't see,why they should have any .

By Mr. jVilmot : '
(1. Why not ?--A. $ecnuse they eau buy of the fishernlen at reasonable rates.Q. You say they ha ve it monopoly now--suppose the canners had no licensesgranted to them, could not the fishermen form a monopoly against the canners ?-A ..No ; they have no other market for their fish--they are obliged to sell to the

cannerieo .

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. Do you think every Bsherulan who applied should get it license 't-•A. No ; Ithink that would be detri►nentiil to the best interests of the river .
Q . I{ow many do you think should be issued ?-A . Well, the present number isvery good----it is about as wany its cnn be accolnnNKt a:R^(I on the river w ithout thefishernlen getting in each other's w i,y.

By Mr . Wilmot :

Q . Then you think five or six hundred yuite ample for the capacity qf the FraserHiver ?-A . Y es.

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q. How ►nany q uali fi etl white fisheilnen are there on the river?-A. That I aulunable to say.
Q. Do you think there are enough fi shermen on the river now to do all the work

necessary ?---A. I don't think so at present .

the balance of the licenses might go to the canners .

- Q. Then how would the cauneries be supplied-if they got no licenses?-a . There
are Indial's and uthers ; but if the white men could not do the Ncork for the callneries,

Q. Then you think, if licenses were given to all individual fishermen, the canneries
would get abundnnce of fish for their canneries ?---A . I think so .

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q . And sholild it include all British subjects ?-A . Yes ; all British subjects who<rant, them .
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Q . What is your experience or views with regard to the offal I lc
ing tlu 6wn into

the river ?--A. I think it injurioug in at way.
Q . In what way ?-A . It floats dowll and injures the nots-- - in some localities it isvery nasty for the people on some of the sloughs. It is injurious in all other partswhere. I have been . .1 remember at Port Ityerse_n la rve fi shery was carried on atLong poin t and the offal was scattered over the land, with the result that an epidemicbecame prevalent and popular opinion placed it on the offal being thivown on the land itsthe real cause.
Q . have you fou : .d the water offensive for use J - -A. Well, not in the river --no ~tto the t aste .
Q . What otherinjury, then?-1 . In washing up on the shore and lying on tholand, especially in the sloughs.
Q. What do you think of the close séa.son ?-A . I think the close season as atpresent is of no use ; it is principally for the N ockeye salmon that it is carried out .Q . I menu the Suuday close season?-"_A . Oh, I think tha t very beneficial to I,othtisher meu and canners, as it gives them rest and allows them to clean up for Alon-day.
Q. What as to the fish 1--,\ : It lets th(in get ti-ii and is beneficial .Q. What as to all annual close season i--= A. It is of very little use, in may opinion .Q. Are the runs of fish in thi .i river regular every y earf--No, they are not, thoughthey are more regular the last few years than they used to be.Q . And do the runs seem better of late years?--A . Yes, they seem to bo .-_- __
Q . Can you give any reason for that and the greater regularity of tho runs?-A .\1'ell, there may l i e somo natural cause--for instance, high water` co►ues up soon someyears.
Q. Do you think there has been any artificial cause-do you think the hatcheryhas been any benefit?--A . Yes ; it has been benefi cial in other places, why not hetY+lQ . And do you think that more hatcheries should be started?--A . Yes ; I thinkit would be better to have more.
Q. Where (lo you fish in the river?--A . Oh, I fish in all parts. .

best
Where

place
. you

inouth of the rlver has,gonerally been usedybcc
Hush

ause
out the

better scope for the fishernien's boats .
Q . Then do you think 500 boats enough to sustain the fishery l-A . Y es ; I thinkso . If there were any moiro they would be c rowding each other.Q . How many hoats have you seen out beyond ( lurry Bush?-- A . O h, front two tothree hundred .
Q. Do you call the mouth of the river front Gur ~y Bush (lown to Yelly Point 1---.A . Well, I call the mouth of the river outsi de of Gurry l'oint, including tho sand flats.There are several channels and some are accounted very good .
Q . What e fl ect would it have on the river alwve (iurry Point up to Now West-m inst,er if fishing were no,, so largely carried on outside•of (lurry Point.?-A . I don'tthink it would make much diffi rence.
Q. Don't you think moir fish would conie in ?-A . Well, more niight come in, butthe' b(xits would be so crowded they would be in each oto er'e way.
Q . But if more fish couic in would it not be bene ficial ? Would it not be lx:neficialto the river'1-A . \Vell, yes, of course .
Q. What size of net do you use - that is, how deep ?---A . Thirt,v, forty and fifty

meshes .
Q. How many fish it day do you catch as a rule- say, during the last three yea ►:9 ?-A. Oh, four or five hundred would be about the average .
Q. About how long do the sockeyes run ?-A . About six weeks.
Q. Then you catol . about tweh•e or thirteen thousand in it season ?---A . No ; I nover

caught as many as that. I never caught .more than-. 4mven, eight, or tell thousand in a
whole season . There is one thing I would like to say, and that is, that I believe it
would be a very good thing if fishermen were allowed to catch sea trout.Q. Are they not allowed to catch theni now-I don't think t rout fishing is for-bidden by the law on the subject ?- .k . Well, I never could get any information about it.
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.llr. \\'tt.
_
u1 or-(referring to the Fishery 11 égulations for British Columbia) . ----\\'ell ,here are the regulations regarding trout fishing-I will read you what it says : ..-

" Section 2 . Trout I•isheries.---No one shall fish for, catch or kill t rout from the lnthOctober to 15th March, bothdays inclusive, in each year : p rovided always that Indians
may, at any time, catch or kill trout for their own use, but not for the purpose of sale or
traffic. "

This would, however, I presume, be subject to the first section of the regulations for
the province, for the capture of these fish, for section one says :-

" Fishing by means of nets or other apparatus, without leases or licenses front theMinister of ,lfarine and Fi s heries, is prohibited in all waters of British Columbia ."-A. But I mean sea t ro ut . They have the saine habits as salmon .
Q . Well, but these sea trout, as you call them, are like the young salmon---only

that the one remains in salt water while the other•is in fresh water. Fishing is pro-
hibited from the 13t', October to the 15th March . Well, sir, is there anything furtheryou devier to state'?---A . No, sir, I think not .

J1L'HI)OC1{ J1cLAUCIII .IN, it native of titotl+utd, it Gsheruuen, and resident of
New Westminster for t%vo years, was duly sworn .

By Afr. Wilmo t

Q. I notice that it grent ,nany of you who come forward give in your occupation a s
fishermen, but will not that be only for a short time 1-A . Well, if you have a license
you can make it last all the year round . I have been a tisherman all my life and was a
tisherman in Scotland before eoniing hetr .

Q . Have you anythinf t suggest upon the questions before this Commission 9- A .
\1'ell, about these cannerv licenses---the licenses that were granted )svt year trt now
canneries, but no fish we : put up, while the licensos were used .

Q . Do you know the number of licenses that were used i---A . I don't know the nune-
Imr, but I know the cnnneries-rtm Ewen's, Mr. Laidlaw's, Mr. \\'adham's and Mr .
English's, all new canneries last year, but they never canned a fish in any one of thent-
two of them I don't think have the smoke-stack on them yet Nince the sockeyo run was
uver.

Q. These buildings-are they good, sound, substantial buildings?-A . No ; I dont
think sô - they were put up in my estimation simply to gct licenses. I have no doubt there
would have been canning in Mr. Fwen's only that therr, was so many fish last year and

lie
put all his up in his old cannery. Also, the people who hold licenses to salt and

frcoze, they sell their fish to the canneries in the sockeye season--they use their license s
in the spring fishing, but sell their fish to the canneries in the summer. We don't think
this is fair sit all, because t,oa- utan with ten licenses it is worth $ 10,000 to lay aside in
the house and do nothing else .

Q. Why do you not think it fair?-A . Ilocause they get licenses and :shermen
cannot get licenses--we came to this country pt :rposely to fish--we are real, actual fisher-
men, and yet we find we cannot get leave to fish-we certainly think it verf unfair .

Q . What induced you to come to this country 4--A. Why there were pamphlets
distributed all aruund our place at ho : : ;e stnting that this was a great country for fishing,
farming, .hc. ;

Q. Have you tried furmingl-A. No ; that is not in my line-fishing is my line .
I was brought up a fisherman .

Q. You have eished, though, here, have youl- --A . Yes ; for Mr. k.wron .
Q. Did lie furnish you with boats and tackle 1-A . Yes.
Q. What remuneration did you get per day or did you fish oit shares 9-A . We

fished on shares .
Q . How much (lid y.-)u get9-A. F:ve cents. The syndicate only gave 12k, Wad-

ham gave 15 and Mr. Ewen gave 20 .
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_ Q. And you got hve ?--A. Yes ; of course the other )"n" in the boat got live, tou.Q. Then the price paid was 10 cents It tish ?

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. And the other 10 cents went for the boat and net 1---A. Yes .Q . And do you think you could do better if you h ad it license -wuuld you nothave to get it boat and nct?---A .Oh, that does not menn so wuch .

By Mr. Wilmot ;
Q. How many fi sh did you êntch 1_-A . 5 ,000.

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. llow long were you tishing9---A . Front the 9th of .luly to the close of theseuson on the 48th August. -

By Mr . Wilmot ;
Q . 1)oes the p i nprietcrr of the cannery hoxn .l you 1--A. No ; we hoawl uurselves.Q . Have you formed any opinions as to the efleets of this offal-the effects ofth rowing it in the river in such immense quantit : .,s?--A. Yes ; I think it injures thefish and also the men 6shing in the river .
Q. Why do you think it injures the fish 1--A . Ilecnuse the offal gets rotten and thewater cannot be pure. If it was slow wàter I clon't think the salmon would come intothe river at all.
Q . What offECt do you think it has upon wnn i-..-A . Well, I don't know .Q. Have you ever b een affected ?--A. Yes ; ; have had diarrhua through it .Q. And you attributed it to the water 1--A . Yes ; because I never had anythiuglit all the matter with me until the sockeye season, and then I had to hoil the waterbefore using it .
Q. Does the offal affect the nets 1-A . Yes ; it rots them to it certain extqnt .Q . flow does it rot them 9---A . The slime and stttff gets on the nets and rots theniand n,akes lots of lalwur for nit in cleaning them .
Q. Does it affect the people living along the river who drink the water?--A . Well,I cannot say that - I only know about myself, though fever was prevalent all along.Q . Does the offal lod ge in the bays, slnughs, &c. ?--A. Yes ; and when the titleg oxsout the stench is frightfuf.

By Mr. Armstrong . .

Q . 1)o you think the canneries ought to hnveanÿ licenses I-A . No, t ('on't thin ksu-canning fish is one industry, and catohing them is nnother.
Q . 1)o you think ever,y fisÏ ►erman who applies should have a licènse ?--A. Yes.Q. Are there fi shermen enough on the river t o do all that is necessary 1--A . Yes,quite enough-, give the licenses to the Hshermen and the canneries would he as tvell sup.plieti as thcÿ are now-it woultl be more expensive though, I suppose, for the cannei s.

By Mr . Wilmot :
„ C :

Q. In what way I-A . Well, the way they fish now . they pny two Indians w ho lisl )all (lay and then two others take the boat and Nsh all night and one gets $2.25 and theather $2. 60 in both shifts.
Q . - Do you see many fish floating down the river deacl ?-A. Yes ; it great many of

them, principally sookeyes in the latter part of August .
Q. Are those fish that come down f rom the upper part of the river, or are theyinjutrodin the river?-A. I think they are fi sh that have 1)eeninjure,l in the net . Many

after getting in the net struggle and get out, but theÿ are more or less injured .Q . Do you think all fish that come up the river to spawn all die after spawning, ordo they return to the ses f-A. Ôh, they return to the sea.
Q What evidence have you of that t--A. We have caught them-down the riverafter t ji ey have spawned .
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By Ar.-Armstrong
Q. 1Vhnt time in the year do you catch then ► ?-A. In the letter part of August .

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. When do you knock off fishing 1---A . At the end of the sockeye season, the 28th
August .

Q. Then you ca► u ►ot say what quantity of fish that have been spiint by spawning
above--pass ►~own the river?--A . Well, the next month you see is closed---prolhably
they all pass down in that month .

Q. Thon you think it, an error that all fish that con ►e up die ?--A . Some die --many
of them-6ut uu►ny return to the sea.

Q . You fish with the usual depth of net?--A . Yes ; between 30 and 40 meshes out-
tiüio the river and from 50 to 6 0 mesl► es inside.

Q . Is there any further matters you would like to represent to us ?--- .1 . No, sir .
Mr. NVtLM oT .---Very well then-that will do, sir, thank you .

Mr. W tL M oT.---I may mention, Mr. Armstrong and gentlemen, that it may be con-
sidered on the part of outsiders and on the part also of others he re , that it is useless to
,-.,;k tiro saine questions from all parties that conic before us ; but these are the matte ►:,
at i ssue between the canners and the fishermen, and the depn e mout wishes to get all
the information lwssible--that is the reason why I repent the sanie questions so often to
th e difïèrent witnesses. It may be it matter that may cause pi ►rli ► uuentary discussion
eud therefore the Government is anxious to get all the information possible . I speak in
this way from my stand-point and view of the case, and I wish you will understand my
reasons for doing this .

Mr. Ae NtsTRO., . .-C)h, yes ; I quite w►derst► u ► d--thnt's all right .

Mr. J. L. Lt)ltl), of New Westminster :
I would say that this discrimination in license fees bears % c;y harshly on fisher-

men . Why should we on the Fraser River be called upon to pay $20, while only $ :i is
laid for it license on the Skeena and other rivers ?

Mr. WILamT-When we adjourn front here we will hear front the people on the
Skeena, I hope, and they may tell you very good reasons for paying only 45.

Mr . Lonu .-But the tariff should be,general ; does it cost ►uore to control the
tishermen on the Fraser River ?

Mr. WtL)toT.-In tny experience it does, air.
1Ir . LoRn.-Well, I may call your attention to the fact that if trouble arose on

the north-west coast it would take a man-of-war and hundreds of dollars, whereas you
could manage things on the Fraser with a couple o : policemen .

Mr. ARUBTRONU .-I object, Mr. Chairman, to this man addressing you in this wisy,
if he has nothing new ; lie has spoken, and has been before us previously, and if lie has
no new points I think lie should not be heard .

Mr. Loin).-Oh, well, I will sit down ; I merely wanted to show that I considered
there was an unjust discrimination, that's all . .

\ir. W1LatoT.-Yes ; we ~annot have Iierso ►ls addressing remarks from the audience

JOHN PETF1tSO~a native of Sweden, a fisherman, and resident uf New
Westminster for eleven years, was sworn .

By Mr. Wilmot ;
Q. Well, sir, what have you to state ?-A . My .t rouble is I canriôt get a license .
Q. Had you a license hefore ?-Yes, I had a license before, but for ttiree years no w

I have been unable to get them .
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Q. Was any reason given for this 1--A

. \1'ell, I went to the 8keenn Itiver, and
when I callle Ixlek here I could not get one .

Q. Were you told that9-A . \Ir. Mowat tuhl Inc all the licen•es were out andthat I could not get one.
Q. Since that you have been fishing in w•hat way 1--A. Fishing ;ur the t•anmmrieson shares .
Q . In the saine way as others who have been ltere 1--A . Yes, sir ; about the srune .Q. I)o you think that all British subjects of the count ►;V who are 8sherwe nactually shou4l get a license if they want it 1--A . Yes ; in p,•ufen.llc e to all c•+unieh,fish dealers and freezers .
Q . Why would You debar canne ns and freezesl-A . 13ecuuse they couhl buy allthe fish they wanted frotn the fisherlnen without 1 ►uving licenses of their own .Q. Would they have to pay more for their fish under these circtunst+utces 1- A .1'es ; to it certain extent they would .
Q. And you think the fishermen would get more I-A . Yes ; they would };et more .Q . And the e»nners would have to pay more ;---A . Yes ; Ix-cause they could not -hire Indians .
Q. Then you think one license sufficient for each fishorwan?_-A . ye,, sir ; oneImat, one man, one license.
Q . And the average number of fish taken by you--would it correspond with the

evidence you have heard just lwfore-400 fish to it "t, it day t--A . No, sir ; my averagewas less ; some years they are very numerous and some less.Q . But take all average ; say the last three years ?--A . Olt, w•ell, alxlttt :100 it clayfor the best part (if the season .
Q. You got for those 10 cents each I--A . Yes, sir ; but only oi .e year out or thtcra-in the other years wC got it little le.s.v. 'l'w•enty cents for sallnotl has only been this lastyear.
Q. Well, persons fishing alongs ide of you, what prices would they get ?---A. Some1 2 to 15 l1Sl 2 0 cents a fish .
Q . What did they Ixl,y for fish other yeatx 1--A . I have fished for :i cents andfurnished my own Ix) at and net. 'l'en cents was the highest for years, and 20 cents is thehighest price known on this river.

• B y 3lr. .i rulxh•o llq :

Q. Then when fish were only 10 cents --- when two of you were fishing you wouldonly get 2 1 cents each 1--r1 . \u ; we got 6 cents--3 cents apiece, and the canner got 4cents .

Il y .1h-. 1 {'il rno! :
Q. What about the offal that is thrown in the river-do you think it injurious or

otherwise?-A. I think so-I think it hurts the fish and the water and is unhealthy• .Q . What are your views as to the weekly close time)-A . I think it good till sizo'clock Sunclay.
Q. How do you view that from it moral standpoint ?-A . O11, I am not very reli-gious n ►yself-I consider Sunday over at six o'clock in the evening.
Q. Some people think it over at daylight in the morning?--A . Oh, well, they pro .Iklbly have a night, view of the question .
Q. Do you think the fish are increasing or decreasingl-A . I think thew its goocl

its when I first came here .
Q. Do you think the hatchery has done any good ?-A . Y es ; I think it has beengood.

•Q . Have you been fishing at the nlouth of the river?-A . Xes ; during the sockeyerun I have fisheci there. -

i!y Mr. Arniafrong :

Q. It is the ritsiest place to catch fish, it is not I--A. Well, there is more room for
boats.
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/!y alr. 1171tno( :

Q. The great majority of the fishing is done at the mouth of the river during the
.ockeyf season, is it notl-A. Yes .

( t. Have you made any observations regarding the red and white salmon I-A.Yes, a little .
Q. Are both used in the marketa 4-A. No ; canners don't use the white at all, andfish markets and freeze m will not take them, unless they cannot help themselves .Q . W hat. is done with them 9--A . Fishermen aalt them it good deal but some mayhe th rown away. I would suggest about the 4reezers-tney are holding ton license .sand they clc : .'t nse them-they sell their flsh" to the canneries and don't put them intheir freezers. I can p rove this, and I think if the licetfses they absorb % vü•e distributëclouuong the actual fishermen it would be a g reat deal better.
Q. Then you consider it unfair that freezers should be qiven ten licenses and not .use thent but sell them to the cnnneries1-A ; Ycs, sir, I do.
Q. Is there anything further you would like to stnte'1-A . No, sir.

PETER liIHREI,L, at native of Ycotland, but for thirty-two yearn ; a resident of
British Columbia, it salmon canner and resident of New Westminster, was duly sworn .

Byhfr. iVilmot :
Q. Well, sit., have you any stattement you desire to make 1-=A . Well, I would

rather answer any questions you may wish to ask .
Q. Well, sir, one of the most important questions is this offal question-what are

your views 1--A . \Vell,"I believe that it is notdeleteriousat all, neither to health, either
of fish or human life, so long as it is deposited in the channel of the river .

Q. You think it not injurious 1--A . Front my observation I have not seen any ill
effects, and I believe it i ; t 2toroughly impracticable to do away with, it without materi-
ally affecting the industry . T have tried in a' sma11 way to burn some of it and look a
day's work in the cannery to make the trial, and the one day was very offensive, but I
did it with the object of using it its a fertilizer, but it was not good as a fertilizer-it
killed some of my trees .

Q. Y ou think it not injurious if put into the water, but injurious if put on the
land "i-A. Ycs ; without using prooer judgment.

Q. Do you put up your views as against practical men and scientists of approved
worth ?-A. Well, I had some of that . :3o far as heads of fish are concerned and
the men who have only a knowledge of fish on the east coast, they don't know much of
out, fish out here .

Q. Do you know it is a fact that oflàl is not allowed to go into the rivers in other
place,; 7--A . Well, I don't know it as a faet., but it is different from out here. This is a
very largo body of water and there is a strong current, and in the old country it is
thickly inhabited, and it is very desirable to keep the u•ater its pure as possible. As
people do here I don't see where it has been ogénsive, except in the immediate vicinity
of town. If there is no suitable place where discharged, the cannery takes it to places
where the small fishes can feed on it . I am sure that the offal does not get but n few
hundred feet from the cannery before all the offal is devoured by these small fish, and
the heads and tails are devoured by the seals. At my cannery, and, I believe, near all
the canneries, there are large numbers of sturgeon, and I know Indians go out with a
line and get any numbers of th&m .

Q. I)o seals cônie up to your cannery î .-A. Oh, yes ; the seals come right v : p th':river.
Q. To any extent 9-A.

W
ell, not as much here as in some rivers on the coast, and

they dispose of the larger offal-tlre heads and tails, because I have never heard of any
heads being found down at the mouth of the river from any of the canneries .

Q. Then you don't helieve the évidence given by persons here that they have taken
heads andtails ft~um their nets9-A. I don't believe it to be true, except in some ca.ses
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.---__~ -- -- - --- - _ ._ _ _-._ --- _ _ - - -- _- td ~~tt ctingn}(cK--in the canning bttsines nm engaged in the c:urningbusines.14 .
Y . 11 bat c•annery 1--- A . The British Columbia Packing Comp.uty.Q . One of the sywlicate ?--- :1 . 1 es .

Q . Then if the oftirl falls ((own it does not fall into the Channel of the river, does

remit it piles up, but in the channel it goes rif;ht o11

Q . Of ti•hat cnlNtcity is that cauneiy 1--A . \1'ell, f hav esCt4sOn put up 26 ,000 case,,, in o• .o.

Q. But the average, say for the last tlti•e y(•:rrs? :1 . lastthree Yeus, a littlclesthan that . .
r case. .About 11-0,000 Th e

Q. Is yout s of the Sillne Ca(NiClty as uthurs, :•xceptiu} Mr. R~t•e.n's 1 -- : 1 . l'es, ex-col l ting Ur . I;wen ;s. His i s a little larger. Mine is al lo uç ns th eQ. Well, tho fish that are cau ;;ht tlaill• are b rought in - -- .the h(vtds and tails are cututl-hott• are these (lisposed of?--A . It lias been dis(rosed of in this ,wny . Ill the eat•h'yeans of the Canning industry we just let it run into the water, and it was verycleleteri•()us when it became putrid and floated in to t ; le sides of thé t•i - • e r,but this year we hnrmacle arrangements to d ispose of it in the chnnnel of tho river, and at my caunery , byadoptinr; this mode, no one had been arutoyeil from offal from tny place . The ofli(1 ustvlto float ther e , but I have mande provision for that, nntl no one eau have IL w•ord to vtyfront otlènsiveness or on account of the oftitl going there, for it dees not interfere withanyoné. Of course, u•here I lin) situated, Ylrere is no one but rny ;elf anyway, iuid itwas otlénst é;"only- I made arrangements for disposing of it in this way .Q . Your tivür are c:► ulqht, brought in and (-P ut in the cnnnery--their heads and tailscut ult' 3 tnd eutrrtils tltken out, and tho ofTnl s hwed into the Nt•ntcr 1 .--,k . 1'es ; but w ehave (Il e)) tt•ater.

it 1-A. 11'ell, w here my c•anuery• is there are ttco ehaunels .Q. Do not, cauneries stand on piles ?--A . Yes nw,t of them are .Q. And art,- the piles numerous I--A. Ycscicnt to field 111) the building
. thoy are generally eight by tell, sutti•

Q. Ana theotlhl is throtvu rlown nmougst thc•sc piles 3---A
. Generally, but the}•at•ornnking pr•otsiott rtotv to t+tke it all into the current

. Of c•our~C Wllele tbe1C is uo cur•
Q. Can you run it hopper out fr•out your buildings to tire chnnnel 1--A . Yes ; inmost ef,theny I believe

. Q. And you think it would be injurious in the shi(lloN' --vater`i and WherC it
coul dnot get away, but if thrown in the channel it would not be injurious 1--A .' Quito su -1think so front long observation and experience.

Q. And do you build canneries in channels or deep water?-A . We always like to«ei-therrrimt- clutnnel or deep water becauso steam•boats must load our fish,
&c., and wemust have plenty of water for tht~IxNtts to corne alon( ;side, .tc.Q . During past yeurs have you .c•onveyecl the o(lnl in scotvs out to the deep Wnter

channel, or allowed it to run into the river t--A
. This last year I have conveyed it byspouts and it was perfectly elTective.

Q. Then the conclusion you come to is that offnl is not injtu•iuus if put into tireehiutnel, and it is injurious if in shallow water ?--t1 . Well, not to fish life--I don't think
it is, b-cause there are myriads of (lecolnposEYl fislr that c•uute down the river-1 don't
think it injurious to fish life or any life.

Q
. But I suppose you knoi~ corporate boards iu towns always consider it a

nuisance ?--A. \1'e(1, I suppose so-you know a cannery is not an eau c~e cologno fnctory
(laughter),'an(1 nntongst people it is ;lot well liked .

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q. Do you think any disposition could be made of that offal in any other way than ~
by putting it in the river ?-A. None other--you niust put it in the river . --_-Q. Do you not think it might be ruade into oil and fertilizers ?-A. R'ell, I have •,examineci into that thoroughly. ,11Ir. Lwson and .11r . \leDin•in have a good deal of
tnoney in an oil refinery at Vancouver, and have sunk a good deal of nwney getting all
modern appliances for pressing out oil ana drying refuse of fish for fertilizers. I tnet
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themin 1'e v York and theyasked inc to int•ebtigato-the thing ;-and I di(1-so as far as I- -
could . I nia(le inquiry and got acquainted with most of the oil factories in \Ias.Wtchu-
setts . , 1 told them conditions here were very different, and told them I did not think
they could lls-sibly muke a,ucccss of it . I took some time and spent some (lays in
looking up this dryinl; pivicess . . There they use nrtificial heat for drying it, but the
dillèrenee is, this fertilizer brings $33 it ton in England---it can be cured to ship acros s
to Rng Ian(I front the eastern sea-board, but it is impossible t(1 cure it - lletro to s)fip to
Eny;Lund-the ship would have to be abanr'o . ;e(1 before it got to England . The people ---__ .
of thecoul pany even got the president, a i4'renchman, to come out, and I met him here
and he thought they ought to succeed in doing it, but when they took into account th-
diflerence in climate and the distance to ship the jlroduct, they abandoned it . Then
.]lie Spratt took hold of it and they spent several tllousnntls of*tloll,u•s in it, but it all
was given up. Joe Spratt put it good deal of n-koney-in it an(1 lie had to give it till, and
what was the result i A ll the refuse had to be (lumped into the water, and all that had
the effect of poisoning the water at RngliFh Bay, and really I think that di-ove the
herrings out of the inlet---I cannot say for certain, but I trnily believe that (lid •,---of
coume RurrluYl's Inlet is it big difference to this river .

Q. Do you know the unfortunate way in which you cannerv ► nen stand by the law 1
You know the ► e is a law on the St.ntute-book of the l)otniuiun tiutt you are liablo to fine
'every time you throw ofli(1 into the river . -?Vuw you know no (7overnment, either Pro-
vincin: or Dominion, has the right to say the law shall not be carried out. Now, any malt
can go before it ►uagisttmte and canplnin if it and have you fine(1 for it every time?-A .
►Pell, vou would have to stop the industry . I quite understand that about the law, but
this industry i4 it very important one and gives employment to nlany pelxuns on this river.

Q . \1'ell, you should take seine steps to get this law repealed? — A . \1r1};~~e have
taken ,teps, but the department has been very remiss in complying with the suggestin ; :,4
we made---tliat is oui•opinion out here .

Q . W ell, I thiuk the department has been very lenieW : :a the law is. Ilere is to
position you are in . Any man whom you may otlènd can go and hmvo vuu fi ► ted every (.ay
you do it '}--A . '\\'e)), it is it farce about tho offal being an injury to tÎlo fish .

Q . \1'vll, )tilt there is the latv?-A . We have been fighting to remedy the ntatter
iuld have sent it delegation to Ottawa to have laws furmtilate(1 to suit the industrv and
the welfare of all parties con(iern(Yl . This (lelegation Cain eiback here and gave the
balance of people engaged in the industr~•-gave us to understand that everything was
};~oiub yu be put all right, and that those gentlemen who couduct matters in the de}>art-

said no, we could leave this thing till the fish were running and get 11r. Wilmot, for w e

- lne ►it were yuite in accord with theln in their opinion, but when the rules c(uue out they
were very diflèt•ent---they were ridiculous, and in fact we could not carry on our business .
Then ~ .+ went to our members and an Order in Council was passed rescinding it, and
then we put nfinl in the river for our own comfort, and at it meeting the other day w e
agreed to mnke provision to put it in deep water .

Q . Of course the Governor in Council lins power to make rides and regulations in
rcference to the fisheriçs, but the Governor in Council has no power to rescind the Act.
They can mnkô rules and regulations under the Act, and the Act says you may be
fine(l'?--A . Well, if 'Mr . \1'ilnlot had renmined here---wllen the telegram froln the
departnient canle asking if it was convenient for him to conle nôw, I was in Victoria . I

know Mr . Wilmot is quite all nttthority on fish-eastern tish-and we could disabuse his
mind on many points regarding our fis} ► , but they wanted these rules ninde fo- the com-
mencewent of the fishing.

Mr. A ►t> ► srtto X o.-l3ut, \fr. Iiirrell, this Commission isnot here to carry out Jir .
\1'ilntot's views or my views--we are here to go upon the evidence .

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. I believe I heard you say you have made arrangements to put the offal in the

deep part of the river-why, clid you not put it there before9-A . Yes ; we have made
arrangements to do it. -

Q. Thon you think it injurious otherwise?-A . I think it not injurious to fish life,
but it is offensive to people in the im ►nediats vicinity.
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--- - - -- -But tfns w as acknoNicAgiuent f

on thcrn - 'Thcy},6t ûid imiterl numbe rs of herrings and they p,ti ssMt them for the oi l

that bv cauniug people that offal was offensive undputting it out in the rive" you would over comr, tlrat cueu ?Q. _ : \ Quitcso.You say yout establishment employs mau l,eol,lo?-- .\ . Yes.Q. How many tire employed in your establis rwent?---r\ . About ninety.Q. HO w many of the ninety are actuai settlers and Lox?I /rd.• people of this country-how many whit~ l tnen?-A, Well, not tuany--about 9-ix or seven--sometimes nwre--souretimos tell .
Q . And the rext are what ?-A . Chinese and Inrlian women .Q . Then do you think you employ the real /,onn tidc people of this country?_\Yes ; we employ the lords of the soil, respectable Cl III` Mil si . ( I, 111g 6ter.). Q. Now if half of the people were respectabh . white people w

uuld it not be betterfor the co,tntry 1 ---A. \1'ell, if we could get tlrew .
Q . You don't get theru as long its you cari get Inrlians Mid Squa ws at loaor prices ?---A . 11'ell, I rlwr't know .

I You
\1'ell(

Q
irr } i Klishtl3ay}rtho flÀl

o
rr,ru the o(lhl ofbÎror ,~i fHetory7~-rnotr hra d<'bu ufish. andrails of

Q. Then you think there is it difference between that oflnl and the otlitl hev;?--A .Ii•ill tell }•ou ----the factory was a failure. "l'Iroy filled it full of this refuse and it spoilt _
and the refuse was dunrpel in. I darr'tknow how Inanytiruesthev filled up their fact,u yand tried to ri,ake it into it fertilizer and fuilrvl . 'l'hen thu luncls here don't waut anyfertili•r.er--the fxrmern would not use it .

weight put l ? 1A~W'ell, c nearly
s
l eiht~Nnrnd-; 1 ïkliblv a lrlttlejrlts~ bet~ce

average
se V en iuid eight .

Q. Then in going throuKh the pn,ce ;, w ith an eight pound tislr you wouhl makohow n,any cans I-A. \1'ell, they would average but little lc:.s than tive-four and it lurlfto five cau s
Q. 'I'hen three and a half I>O wrds u„es as o(F ►l 1--A . No ; not so much as that forthis account, ) xx•►use therc is always ruore fish in a Cali titan it pounrl- generrlly anaverage of notless than eighteen ounces

. Q. You put that in for shrinkage 1-- .1 . NO ; not at nll, but you take tiny can o ffish and You will fiud the), go over it Iwund, rwu,y t«•enty-one ounces --tlren the c :rn,sol der, and all, weighs three and a quarter to three and u half ormces , l2. Then rlo I unde r.-i tanrl you to 44ry the camrrr s put in upwards of 60,000 l o unclsover weight in 1xLCking 1 5 ,000 cases 1-A. 11'ell yes, I think, as It ru, . They may notaverage that-of course we are very c a reful and always (10 out, best to have the full«•eight in . They don't all average that, some may be a fraction less in size or in depth,but I think my cans as it rule will average an ouncw ur t w o more or less over the Iwuud .Then some of course are short, but we tr,y our best not to have any les,g .in the tinsbecause the m is reelamation then and at los,; to the lx►cker.
Q. Then you give 6 0,000 lwunds ov u rplus t--A . W ell, about that.
Q . Have you ever thought of the quantity of o ftnl thrown into the river from the

canneries working on the rivor?--A, Oh, of course it must be very great .Q. Between seven and eight million pounds of . offal ?- A . Well, I suppose it maybe-I never figured on that .
Q. You read a report that was publisbé,l-a report of an inspection of this river

two or three years ago, (lid you not ?--A. Well, I read some report --yes.
Q. If that, report makes just exactly these figures you are now stating, it is prettynearly correct, is it not'?-A . I should think so, yes .
Q. As I first concluded from your remarks, you think it is not injurious if thrown

into the channel of the river, but injurious or offensive if pjrt in shallow water ?--A .Offensive I Yes, if allowed to remain near• the banks where there is no current .Q. Would its offensiveness be so much as to cause miasmatic air ?-A . Well, it
would not be nice, I know .
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Q . Would it be it preventive to sonie good, sound, whole s ume meu settling

the ►r, 1--A . Not, in near my cannery. It would be unhabitable, I believe, if the refuge
__ uf the cannery was buried withinhi► If it mile front any cannery, and as a matter of ;ae :

the oil factory at l;tn•ra ► Yl Inlet, it Was so offensive to the people tl ►ere that the people
burned it -but-lied the factory up . I was through the town about it year before they
lu•ue►1 it uM auul the oflimsivenwis was very great .

Q . If you were living in the neighhourho►Kl where such bad smells were c ► ratcvl,
von would help in the snmo thing ►- A . Well, I ntn not an incendiary .

Q . But j•ou would not like it 1--A . No, I would not like it .
Q . YOU ► un ► le some t•etn h rks as to the cautne ►s f ;oiu}; to Ottawa .' Are you mrare

th- .c suggestions were carried out nt their instigation ?-A . It was said so .
Q . Have you reml the reports of the department, ?-- A. 11'ell, I used to, but I

dnn't get them nutv .
Q. You think the rt•purt uutde in regard to oflnl tlnrown into the river by all otlicer

of the dep:u•twent was ► mt correct 7-A . Well, if the oflicer reportevl it was put in the
channel of the river it would not be deleterious to fish lift, or offeasive to +u ►yl;ody . ` I
concur io that, and I think so does everybody.

Q. \N'hat nlxout the li ►nitation of nets ?-A . Well, I think it is necessnry that
e,leh cntmery should have 25 nets for the lroper conduct of their business . 'Plluse
who have a cmpucity for more, and ~+•ish to (fi) so cati buy fi%h front outside IMnts . -

Q. You put the ennners on the saine luisis, but if one lias ait c•xcec~ in cnpacity he
Coula "et front outside boats 1---A : Yes .

Q . 1t'h1t about tisLermeu't-A. ( 3ive them a net and license each .
Q . As tnnny- as applied for them ?--A. No, I ►un different front soute of the can •

nerynlen in that regard--i believe it would be well to fix n litnit . I believe that is
ver~ dcsi ► able to , encourage lnell who follow fiAhit ► }t at present on the river--they do
notÎtinr else and make t heir living on the river. These mon are verv useful in
sttpplying the ► n:u-kets with fresh fish which it dr,es not pay the canners to put up .

- 'l'hese ► neu, if there is nu protection, the result will be --they don' t nutke lnuch out of
the spring tishing, the.)- ►uake very little over net and boat, d•e ., but they depènd
almos t entirely u pon the prices they get during the sockeye run---the result will
be, if everybody goes into the river, even if they get 15 cents, they will have to
al~amluu the fishing, bec•ause they cannot mnke enough to keep the ►u ai that business
all the year round . The trouble is, that there are utnny foreign tichermen during the
sockeye run and if they cume in the fish will cost too much, and few by each malt will
be caught .

Q. flow many licenses should your cannery I ;et?---A . Twenty-fit-e .
Q. You want all the rest of the canneries to get twenty-tive?-A . Yes ; I think

all :houlu get twenty-five .
Q. What chance would ordinat•y tishermen have if all the canneries on the river

got twent }- five each?---A. Well, there would be enougl ► outside fishermen to supply
the lor•nl demand .

- Q. 'rheu you think the local demand enough for outside tixhermen ?---A . There
wuuld be little, if an y, work for them from the cannery.

Q . In all abundnnt season how many boats would supply your cannery w ith
1 :1,0 0 0 cases ? -- .1, . Oh, that u  ould altogether depend upon the 6bundxnce of fish .

Q . Yes ; but on ► ut average? --A . I think twenty-five on an average.
Q. Fifteen would not supply you at all?---A . Oh, no.
tt . \1'ould twenty-five fully?--A . . Yes.
(2 . Then if th e cannerymen had twenty-five boats there would be no work for out-

sirle ti.hermen ► it Not rt t all ; some canneries some years ago used the products
of double thntnuull>tr .

Q. Well, but I am putting you all down at twenty-tive ; would not the result b e
nuj chance for outside fi shermen to sell fish ?--A. No ; it would not be the result,
because if I engage outside fishernten it is customary for outside ► nen to make
arrahgements to také fish beforehaild. ' -

Q. Yes ; if the canneries had not enough boats of their own?-A . Oh, no . Excuse
uie--on one occasion I gave nine men a contract to supply nle with fish . Well, fish
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camp ► n ► et;y ai,un<Innt ths► t yex ► -I tcxrk thr tish front thuse nine Ix~ats- I ne ►•errefuscvi .one, ►utd because I got. noire fish titan I could IlancUe I t►•ithd ► ett• my own {mats.

/1J .1%r•. .4 r ► nxh•orrJ :

Q. Was not the reason because you had it contract?- :1 . l'ev.
Q. \\'ould it not be difPerent if there was no conIll( t :--- :1 . 11ell, i Lave altv ay sdone this, e ven if I hall otttsido Loats I have ahvit y ,; taken it fait- share of fish freinthe►n .
Q. Would you give it fair number of licenses to freezers or snltei :,? A . 11-ell,it is not for me to say that . It is my opinion th ' ► t these sn-calLri freezers iue notfreezers at n11'; the v ► u•e the saille its outside lishernren . The-e can get toit Iicensiaeach, and they specul .rte with thc+ ► u .
Q . \l'ould you give 'hem ►uore than one license ?-- :1 . ;~'I'In• ;o men whlr ha v e atrade in fresh fish to be put up in broken ice, these men ought to have lic e nses, but tellis all exces.a-_ ►rtore than the), use. \Ir. \'ieuna follows that I,usim :~s rrntirv ly ; I thinklie ought to have three or four liconscx ; I think that ►c•oulil Ix rluito .uttirient . Theuther places are the saine .
Q. The freezers you think iur alxnit fi-oz, out ? A . :1rr a l(I atuKhtcr. xwit frvre out.)
Q. I)o you think curtailing the numlxe r if licenses to be is.,ucvl on the river puts acommercial value on them I -:1 . Which I
Q . On the licenses -- mo►e than what w ould he .if every ti 0hern liu l who aphlied guta license ?--A . I don't clearly uuderstand you .
Q. Does it not make thent more ►•aluable l!•'or instance, t►-e ha ve it here thatas high as r?5 0 has been paid for licenses ; after , the c,rnneries got th e ir numl e r onlya few ►►•ere. left, and consequently they brought as hiKl ► as $ 50 d-- A. \\'ell, I shoul ► 1 Saythat would establish a commercial vnlue, if it is sort, th ey were sold for that price .Q. Well, do you think it would be itn )- injury to the flsheries generally if everyBritish süLj~ct got it license 1--A . 1\'ell, I tliink it would be in•juriou s tr ; tue c•ru l ner ►•people irecause so few fish woulfl lie caught in the Ix iatti it ►t•oulcl" not p ►y them, nn ;lthe mine for the single tisheruten, because few tish wciuld Is. cau}th t each .
Q . But would it be injurious to the tishcries interest if et•erl• British s i rl tjcct

got a license who paid for it 1-- A . 1\'ell, I reaily think it would not ; I am Juif piryraredto gi v e all opinion, but I don't think it would .

BY Mr . H'ilma t

Q. You say that ►►•ith tweutV lioats You have taken P,000 c:r,e..?-- A . No ; Idon't say that ; I had twenty licenses, but 1 might have t«•ent ►• outside ► 3 as ►c•ell . .
Q . Still, twenty boats have produced for you• l 15 ,000 cases ; well, there arr t ►►•enty-

two canneries on the river---multiply 1 5,000 by 22 and we get 330,000 cases with
twenty-two canneries . Now, 330,000 cases are gr•eater (hall you had on the Friser River t
- A. But there are canneries that have not olMr.rted yet .

Q. Yes ; but we are not putting them in ; only the twenty-two Who olreratec? .
Now, if you get twenty-five boats it will give you 412,500 cases ; the consequence would
be you almost double the catch you have-had any time ; now, would you 1LUv a single
fish front outside fishermen 1---A Well, but you are taking the suplxisitior that there
will be a good year every year.

Q. I take your own average .-A. Well, but these last couple of years ha v e beetn
fairly good .

Q . Well, according to your own st.atemept, in 1 890 you had 13,116 cases (report
Board of Trade, 1890, p. 62) . Now, if you had twenty-five boats you would have your
factory filled with as many cases as you had any of thoseyears ; now, would j•ou employ
an outside boat ?-A . Of course we would ; we have to arrange before the fishing com-
mences, and it fish are not abundant ive don't got fish enough to keep us going, then we
lay off our own boats.
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Q . And with twenty•tw•o canneries you would employ 1 :32 white men, and all th erest would be Siwashes and Chinamen, and not a single* •Ahito man to run your,canneries ?-A. Oh, bu t there are a great many men employed m tside of direct workin the canneries. There is coal and woocl to be got, &c.
Q. But I put this because we have had extravagant requests from fisl► ermen hereX+'lto wanted to get• all the licenses, and now you say the Hshernren should not havelicenses ?-A. No ; I don't say that.
Q . Well, th nt is the Fnglish of it .-A. No ; excuse me .
Q. But if ~•uu hnvc• twenty-five boats it is more than you want?-A . No ; it isnot ► uure than I w-ant, hecause if there is plenty of fish I will have to withdraw ► uyown INkrts .

By :11r . Armstrong :

Q. But we have before us tnat it takes $5,000 to build a canner~•, and you t;et$25,000 gain by 'lot em iloying outside licenses-.~A. It is not the case .J(r. \1'tt.r ► o~ .-Yer~url3 you should not make these remarks as yet, but we get sneontlictin}; stattemeuts . }iere we see where goocl men -111(' to the country and thenthev c,rnmo t g et it license to fish .

By ltr. ltrrnstron y
And here is a man who gets tell lir.enses ♦+ u ► d lets thero out and wniks ru•uundtow ► i with his hauds in iris pockets and a goal fisherman cannot get a license to fish .Now, don't ycu think that should be regulated 1--A . Yes, c.ertainlv, and time and tim eagain I have urged it that freezers have got an undue proportion of licenses. I actedfor secretary of the Ixxu~l fourteen years ago, ►u ► d I know tlrat .

Q . Do you know of any influence b ► rou ght to bear by those people to get li :v;nses 1-A. No ; I don't kuuw ; I have hennl, bu t I really cannot say. .
\L•. AnxsTnoxi+ . ---It seems there lifts been unfair influence brvught to i►ear bysoin eone or so. .lelxxll' .

By llr. fViln ► ot :
Q. And in taking duw•n this evidence i t would be wrong for us to do so, that eithercanner:s or lishrrmen shall have all the licenses, so we have to take both sides. I thinkthat the canneryoren shouhl have a sutticient number of licenses to enable them toincielrcu► lently' carry in their business withuut i ► eing o verru ► i by the fi .hermen, but Ials o think the lishenircn who are good men should hot be deharred from their tishing too.A .- \1'ell, thûse are my senti► uent.v ; but I wish to say a word or two about the wayMr. \\'ihuut has been taking e v idence and putting ques tions . Some of the men whohave gi v en evi d et ► ce are very good men and have been on the river some ti ►ne, othershave n~~t ; but the way the questions were put was particularly to brit ►f out the viewsof these roen from a► , eastern standpoint . We think highly of your views on eas ternmatters, but we don't think much of them on points here .
Q. \\"eli~ 7 think when intelligent ►uen come forward, I ask questions as I thinkco rrect 1- - : \ . But I think you should not eulogize men who come forward . It has thistenriency : it elicited and* got evidence from men who have little or no experience .Therr are son ► e hero who had, but most of these tnm ► quito agree with you about thehabits and methods of the fish, but these n►ei ► have had no experience here .Q. But you had experience in 8cothtnd, had you not ?---A. Well, perhaps ; but thereare men who have given evidence here who cannot tell the familiar dr,g.fish from a sock-eye. It will have this etlèct=l don't think they do it intentionally. It has this eftéct :here is the pre pu ndern ► ue of evidence establishing matters which we know to be erroneous,and it will militate against this industry .
Q. But I auu simply eudeavouring to gain knowledge . There was a time, yearsago, when people didn't believe electricity could drive a car, but knowledge has b roughtit out'?-A . Yes ; I know that .
M r. :\a M stkoxr,.__\\'ell, but, if we allo i ti you the sanie privilege ' to rebut this• evidence, you canrno t complain -you can put in any evidence to disprove what has beensaid -- you shôuld no t c.►mplain if we allow you to do that .
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Byv,•. I 1 'Uhn w : _.

Q . What c1
0 you say about the close season ----A . The present close se tson is correct,for this reason : if you stop the boats from going out at 6 oelock on 5unclay, it will, be

impracticable to carry it out. As soon as it- gets ciark all hancls will go out into the
river, especially the single men =-orer and above all that, we want a Àupply of flsh for
Monday. t3enerally, there are only thirty days tishing, and ►nany of tht:so . days we areshort of flsh anyway . , '

Q . But, if nine-tcnths of the population think the Sabbath should be kept, it dres,
not follow that one-tenth should make a profitable business out of it . Ifiowever, you
think the Sunday clope time right now I-- A . Y es.

1l y .1lr.

Q . But what do you think of it change--from 1 :.~ o'clock Saturday to 6 o'chH•kMonday morning?--- . .1 . \VrP , you see we would not be able to };et aw•ay with the fish,
and w•nuld have to work on S~'nday to put fish 111)

.

Q. Do you work at night I . -A . Not if we can avoid it .
Q. Do }•ou think it w•ould lie ~oo long close time fr om 6 o'clock Saturtluy morningto 6o; clock Monday n ► o ►•ning 1- A . '1 t ,., long a c~ose tüne 1 I think so . I would object.to that for this reason : time ru .► only Insts for six w•eeks, and there, are only twelve (lays

when there is any quantity i)t tish ; and in a gncicl year we are fully handed only in ten
or twelve day .-.~, and the ►rsuit would be we wouhl not lie able to get up enou :;h fisl ► to
recoup us, and as soon as fish cease to run, tl ►en it does not pay to put them up.

Q. Would You uiakea division on Saturday -say J o'clnck i-- :1 . No, I tninketnt-fo ► • to be able to doit day's fishing we must st .trt c:tirly in the uwrning-if rut unlimited
numher of nets all right, but we rannot get them . .

By Mr . Wilmot :
Q. Why not start at cl{tylight Jlonday ►uot•ning 1--A . We want fish to work at, oit

\Ionday-ah people, tracles people and an;, w•ith inte ► set in British Columbia, with the
exception of 11is .,ionaries, will back the ciuu ► erymeu up in that respect .

By Mr. Armstrong .
Q . We have too mm R y' flshermeu Who doit't nrrec With you .- A . Such at they

w•ere .--n :;w-tiuters and ccnne from 5cti,tl .•u ► d and have been fishiug here only a few yea ►:3 .
These men may change their mind iii a few years, especinlly if they have any money
in business. -

By -Mr . Ti'ilmot :
- Q. Proprietors of canneriestare generally t•ery well off and can go to church if they

like, while fishermen cnnnot-= as his ' rc•atl and butter clepends upon it.--A. Well, no
canner will object to a man going to church---he is not working in the afternoon--you
see there is it close time frein 6 o'clock on Saturday morning up'to 6 o'clock on Swtday
afternoon, and surely that is a long time . flat there is a bad efPect in the way you
ask questions . _

, Q. \\'hat about the ari ► ual close season f-- :1 . Of course, I believe in that, because
there is no fish to be had .

Q. \'e ►;vgenerous' Can you account for larger runs than usual the htst few yea ►s9
Do you give credit to the season or to any artificial aid at all )-<1. I give the credit to
the season-it is a matter of chance ► nore than ani'thing else . I give creclit, of course, to
the hatchery, but since the hatchery was established it has been of very little use,
owing to the remissness of tilt- department in not supplying the inspector 1 ► ero with
sufficient labour to look after it properl)•, and one of the ►r.•tsons it was asked for 14
or 15 years ago, was to allow people who put their money in this industry to find ont
about the salknon in the river, and of course when established it was establishecl'wtde r
the rules of the department, undèr a paid otficer, but thi ., officer has been left without
knowing what fie was to do-tbey did not allow him to employ hands until it was too
late in the season . He had no opportunity to get spawn off the healthy ti-ti .
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Q. There is no season in w•!ûch thc hatchery w i ►s notfillecl to over-tlowüi g wit h

eggs of fish . The reports from variousoNicetn are that it was fillecl too full with . .eqsl-A. Ye .,, I believe that, but filled frein fish not in the best condition .Q . Oh, I cannot say thra--t .nu•ters thmnselves say they want eggs from the sock-
eye 1--Ye.ç, but they don't go to get t :iem in time.

Q . But I suppose you 1-raow you cannot get eggn before they are ripe 1--A . I thinkthey could have got them earlier .
Q . You believe the hatcheries are good though 1- A . Yes, if properly c.onducted,and if sufficient appropriation is made to look after them .
Q . Big salaries?-A . Yes, the men were paid very small salaries and everything

was (!on(- if) it nig gat•clly way, and the result lias lxeu ve.ry unsatisfactory.Q. The object when this hatchery was originally started was to breed the quinnat
salmon, but iawiery men said " no, they are not numerous enough-we w•ant the suck-
eye," and the government took every means to get the sockeye ; but from evidence
brought ttp at this commission, it seems that if "yuinnat' were bred theutajority would
he white and red and thrown away as useless . Now your first rtui of sockeye is inJuly i---- A. Yes.

Q . Well, we ha%e been collecting eggs for it number of yeara nnd we never get them
until thur•eud of September or October 1- :1 . This is the run of fish that I would w•nnt
to take the spawn from, but you take the tail end of the run, and all know that the
healthiest and most robust are the tirst that go up .

Q . But you have to wait until they are ready to spawn'1--A . Well, we know this
---thd inspecti• complainecl very mueh--the late Tom \fowat-matters were always
d-lryed too long-and two lines from the departtnent would have clone it .Q . Oh well, you know if all complaints were gone into we could not think of attend-
:ut; to them. Now, have you auything more to say ?-A. No : I think not.Q. We are much obliged to you for your evidence ?-A . You are welcome. By the
way, it friend of mine, JIr. I«► idlaw, askecl me to say that lie was not very wcll, and lie
would like to put in a stateme, .t . _

M lt . tiV IL\IOT.--Oh yes ; let him put it in--we will put it on recoiYl .
-- .Nir . 131ert-%LL:- Xery well,thank you. , , - ,

J . C. AIt~IST1iONG, a British Cauadinn, a resident of New Westminster, andliving in British Columbia since 1 85 8, was duly sw•orn .

By hrr . Witmot :
Q. 11'ell, sir I-A . I merely wish to remark about the spnwning grounds . I have

been up and clown the river-my impression is, if up at the Harrison River, at one
place, the (,overnment would employ an Indian or w•hiteman a month at certain seasons
to let little salmon outi- it would increase salmon more than the hatchery, at a very sme,ll
expenst I have been there myself and I have see :i the little salmon in the two little
creeks w•titie. they go out, and when the water recedes they get clammed up, and the
salmon remain there in millions, because they cannot get out .

Q. Then how hemmed in '-sir 1-A . This all gets flooded and the little S.► l~~inn that,
are able to swim, rise, and the river drops quickly and they cannot ~.,•c +}ut.

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. Thq water goes down anti they cannot get out?--A . Yes ; I h ve taken a stick

and let many of them out .

By Mr. Witmot :

Q• You have been up there and seen them, they were sahnou ?-A. Yes ; I was
with \lr: 31ow•at .

Q . What time of the yeai• was it when you saw them there?--A . Along about the
fit,t of May or June. ,
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tj. \\'hat size would they be ?--A . Well, some coulil ruu altilund, but u;hels h;u•dlyhad the egg absorlxnd .
Q. Some you say only an inch and a "Rif 1 0 11 9 altct so111e with the sack on yet?_- .A. Yes .
Q. \\'ere these n ;rturallybred fish or delwsitcvl 1---,1 . Yes, natul'ally-bltYl fish . Ifyou will dig down you will find the spaw n there now :,the water comes in and thondl•ies up and the little salmon (lie

. They were so plentiiui that years ago the Indians
used to get it stick and put it in and get the spawn ar,ci dry it for their Clu•istnlas
pudding or something of that sort. Another thing---alxout t43 trout-I hnve seen thesalmon as they came in to spawn followed by great nunllxtx of those trout who go) in toeat the spawn. The trout are the saine as a pack of wolves after sheep .Q. Well, one view is- that Providence has provided things very well, and nature
provided those spawning beds up there--but the most destructive animal to snhnnn and
the young fish is man himself and not those creatures whon ► Yl•orvidence has put there?---r1 . Well, i have seen as•mauy G ► Inlon between Yale and 5peucer's bridge as thecouinera put up in a whole year.

Q . What about salmou clying up the river? --A . Well, I dont know, I have come
through it great many of them, probably acres of fia tn .

A. 1)u yôu see live ones f--A . No .
Q. They were underneath----you seldom scti+ the live one .-;, they would be underneath•-it is only the dead ones you see . \\'ell, I sun sure we are very glad to hear your

report and if our ofticer here will take up the iuatter and report ulNon it, i hope it will
be attended to. We th,lnk you for your information .

THOMAS LAI)\ H:R, of I«a dner•s iAuldin ;;, a native of England, a resident ofIr Idner's iau d ing, in British Columbia, sir.ce 1833, it salnlun cannery proprietor, wasduly sworll .

By Mr . IVihnot :

Well, Mr. Ladhler, have you any statement to umke• or would you prefer heinhquestioned ?-- A . I altl quite willing to answer any questions you may ask .Q . R'hat about the oftâl ?-A . Well, my views in regard to oflitl are that itydoesno iujury to fi sh whatever.
Q. \\'hat has it to do With the hunlan family--theircomfort, or health?- A . Well,speaking personally, I live right in it, and [ dont know that it has injured me much .I don't think that it, injures anyone ; it causes it little stench sornetimes, which, if theclead fish went, it w ould be more use.

- Q. You think it offensive I-A . Yes, in certain localities as lr;;tuds smell ; but it isnot, injurious to fish or the itunlan family generally .
Q. Are you a believer in science, or have you seen the authorities put forward bythe 1)epartuleut of Agriçulture, Province of Ontario?--A . No ; I have not .Q. Well, here is a statement from nit Ontario Government official who has analysedoffRl of fish, and says -
" From the consideration of the whole question, I ntn of opinion that the m,tnu-

facture of the refuse into fertilizer is strong )y to be recommended, because : -
" Ist. It will thus utilize it bye-product that otherwise is a total loss.

2nd. It will prevent the waters front being contaminated .
3rYi . Its proper management must tend to a ntoro healthful surrounding .

" dth . Its return to the soils of the farm will partly offset the wast o of our cities by
sewerage carried to the lakes and rivers .

:>th . If prôperly handled it will pay well .
From the great importance of this question to the health of the comnumity, thewelfare of the fishing iudustry, and the plvgress of agriculture, I have endeavoured to

reply at this length ."
-(Victoria, B .C ., Co[onis f, 20th Feb., 1$9 2 .)
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\1 rr . L.~u~tat .-N'ho is the nuthurity 9
M tt . \1'u,MoT.--The authority is Professor C . C. James, Professor of Chemistry in

the rhemicitl La.borntory of the Ontario Agricultural College, at Guelph, Ont, who has
tuutlysed offitl of e oxl fish, dog-tish, cannery refuse from salmon and herring. Those are
his conclusions.

A . They are right in some ways and in others wrong . As it fertilizer we clon't wnnt
it, here--then you must . take into account the cost, attached to it ,-what costs ?1 in
Ontario costs ~10 here.

Mn . \Yrt.~roT.---Then the Provincial Govermnent proposes th nt a syndicate be
formed for the utili7tatiot: of tho ofihl and waste in connection with the proposed fishing
uper :rtions of the Crofters to be brought out hero for settlement . I will r ead you an
extract front the Victoria Daily Tirrre .-t of the 21at February. After explaining the
le+uling details of the scheme, the article goes on to say :-_-

"As it is understood, an English company is in course oforganization with it c,tpi-
tnl of it million sterling, for the purlxrse of purchasing tlie fish front the boats of the
Crofters as soon its caught, and transporting thern through a cold storane systern on
steamers and cars to every important market on the continent . In addition to this it
it is understood that the corupanv will be prepared to cure fish by a variety of processes,
extract ti : .h oils a,rd manufacture fertilizers, & c ., front the o1T<tÎ . So that all kinds of
fish procurable will be utilized and there shall be no waste . The reader will at once
perceive how these two branches of the scheme will work into each other, and the whole
tend to the development of the deep-sea fisheries of the province, thus establishing a ne«-
indutitry, the pos,ibilities of which are as-boundless as 'oiu•great sea farm ." '

Mn. i..wNen .--That is u good idea, I only hope that they will do it- they are quitc
w elcotne to all the ofütl on the Fraser Itiver without buying it .

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q. Wuuld you deliver it to them?-A .Yes ; we would deliver it to thenr . -•

I3y Mr. tii'ilNiot :

Q. Then you think it otlènsivo?--A. Not universally an offensive thinf;-ouly once
and nwhile you sutell it.

'Q. Dohs it lodf;e?-A . Oh, a little-heads and tails.
0. Is not that the largest portion ?--A . No ; I think the entrails the largest por-

tion .
Q. It depends how much you cut off?--:1. Yes .
Q. You think it not cietrimental to fish--is any other substance detrimental to

fish? Would saw-dust be injuriousl---A . Yes ; I think it would be injurious if it got
in the gills, otherwise I don't think it would .

Q. Do you think front your knowledge, that saN'-dust or nniy description of offal, if
strewn on beds where eggs are laid by salmon would be injurtous?-A . I suppose it .
would

. Q. 1-iow about the limitation of nets-whnt are your views 9 Under the present
rule the canners are entitled to twenty boats catch and the fisheruren in number to take
up 150, while canners 35 0.---A . Well, if you take it. on the basis of my opinion, Iwrou :d
allow fishermen to buy all the licenses they wish, and I think canners should have at
least twenty-five nets each . Every British subjec.t and resident of the country shouhl
be intitled to get one boat and canners not less than twenty-five.

Q. Now, 'Mr. Lnduer, I cannot help but refer to the figures, its in the case of )L• .
13irrell : but do you advocate an unlimited number of canneries'1-A . Yes ; any persor .
who wants to put up a cannery, let him do so .

Q. You are more liberal than many others 1----A . Oh, I don't know, I don't acvo-
rate a monopoly of the canners at all .

Q. Then you think canners should have twenty-five liceus-s and fishorrnen have an
unlimited numbor .__one each?-A. I do.
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Q. There are ttt•entti--ttt-o cnnneries on the rivet- 1--A . Yes .Q. Are others to be erectecl'?-A. Possibly.
lt. At twenty-five boats each und ttt-enty-ttt•o cunnerit~, it would bring n p ►Yxluct of15,000 cases for each cniu ► ery in excess of any one year you h . tt•o hshMl titis river 1---A. Well, I don't know how you make that out .
Q . Well, you see, if twenty-two utnneries at twenty boats each rur t•ctiluircvl to ptt►-duro asmnny cases as have been p ► vxluced 1----A . Ou what authority do you pl~tcc• theboats at tn~-enty f There would be outside I ► atts would thert not t Tl ► en the rtws vnt-~•

--you base your figures that they catch so m,tny fish every day .
Q. No ; I base my figures on all average of 1 .5,000 c,•tses, and that is the average ofall the canneries except ~Ir. Bwen's 1--A . No .. I. have put up more than that . I worknccording to the market . If it justifies me in p;ickiuK 1.5 ,000 cases, I will tlo it .Q . Then you thiuk Mr . llirrell not correct ?---~~ . I disagree with him in thatrespect .
Q. tien ttt•enty-Bce boats would ulwnyr, with fair raus ut fish, supply your

factory 1---A, Ilut I say SI ► e,y would not
. Q. What w ould you say that twenty-five boats woultl praluce daily with n uottilinary ruu of fish I- :1 . Well, w6en you speuk "dnih'" you crtnnot fol-111 a basis of

opinion en dnily cutrhes, Iecause, son ► e ye:us there au•e Ïm'g ►" rtu ► s ttwl sottie surtli .Q . Well, take 18$ 11 or 18J01 . A . 11'ell, my 1 8110 . In flic day you were herettt•enty-tit•e boats would supph fa cftnnery . 'I lutt ►lay was tlie only ► lay I saw so tnunyfish on the Fraset' liiver .
Q. 'l'h e fish lame to meet me tl ►en . (Lnughter )1 _ :1 . l'es, sir ; but you cannot base

an opinion on 25 boats, hecause you cnnnot take the ruu Of it big y-imr---tlietr Is only itfetr (lays in the vent- Nt-hen the big ruu happens-sowe days they will be fifty to a6tuult•ed to it boat und even :300, and I have got t00 to the boat, but that is ►ut ex cep-tional tLing. You c,uinot base an opinion on that -- I an speukinf; o f ttrelve years ex-perience now .
Q. Well, you say you W ould be. sntislie ►1 with ht-enty-five boats 1--_A . NO. -I wouldnot. I say I N•oulll be willing to work on it basis of ttt'enty-tit•c boats and obtain the

balance of fish I rerluire from outside boats, because ttt-enty-fit•e would not supply ► ny-cstnnery, either in a inrge or sw,tll year.
Q . How ► uany IHr.tts did you luit last year I--A . I think it was twenty ►u ►d someoutsitle Ixiats

. Q. And your pack was 12, 700 cases 1-- :1 . If that book shows it (referring to
dc•pru•tntentnl report in Mr. \1'ilmot's Lmls), that is it .

Q. Then you think you could not keep your cunnery running s,ttisfactorily with
under twenty-live boats 1-A . Not with tw•enty-fice Ixr.tt:a --I take it basis of twenty-five, and what I requi ►~; over and above that I get from outside lxiats-nott• one yeitr~l
used t6irty boats .

Q . I)o you think you could ove►fisl ► the rit•er'f-- :1 . No, I don't think so.
Q. Would a t6ous .tnd bcr.rts affect it, or 10,000 1 A . \1'ell, iu rensou they tt-ould,

but out- fishing is done in tidal water nlmost entirely. I saw a case in point
where they brought in un averng,~ of 1,5 0 fish to it boat, nu(] next mornin); they don' t
bring ten ,Ns6 to the boat, ►utd that was the whole lengtl ► of the river, and that satisfied
me that fish come in ►utd stay in one clny--tl ► ey get beyond all chance Of beiug cauhl► t .
Fish have plenty of chance to get up river .

Q. What is your idea as to freezers and ► uarket-nten?--A . We.ll, my idea is they
have all ot-er-supply of boats, because they use then ► during the sockeye t•un . In the
spring rtui and full run they require boats, of course, but during the soekeye run they
don't use the number of boats they get .

Q. But if ► t freezing establislm ►ent is put up with the view to employing capital
►md men to work it and can put t ► p all equivalent to 15,000 case-, sl ► ould not the indus-
try be encouraged 1--- A . Certainly.

Q . Don't you think they would be equally Ixatetici4kl1- .1 : No ; conneries employ
more labour, and tl ►us are more beneficial .

Q. But canneries employ Indians and CI ► iutuueu 1- A . Oh, I diflèr ; I employ 20
whitenten in my cannery ; ennneries differ.
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Q. But in putting up an equivalent to 1 .5,000 cases of canned Salmon the amount

of laliour would not be so great as the itmount• of labour required in canneries d--A . No,
of course not .

Q . But the whole fish would be taken ; none would be thrown away ?-- .1 . Well,
it mip{ht not be tlu•otvn away here, hut it would be thrown away somewhere else . f
olon't kiv)w whether they gut tlie ►n or not, but this must, be thrown away sowewhere .

Q. What about the heads and shoulders and iails?--A . l)h, well, «e (lon't throw
nway its much as all its we tire re.prescnted to do.

Q. What is the average weight of the fish you take'?--A . About 7 or 8 pounds.
Q . '}'hese were perhaps it little InrKer than usual when I was there?- Oh, about

all iivera;;e ; in a good ruu they are sinnller. That run when you were hercr was escep-
tiow► Ily good, and only lasted for one day .

Q . }low SStiNly Ntns do you nnike to it tish?-A . Between 4 or ü ciu► k .
Q . 'l'he,n lish weighing ti pounds will give you :► can,, and ;3 pounds efthl ?----A .

1 es : .

Q. you have ►riul the sti► tement• of an individual in a public document, have you,
that ami 8 pound tish would ►uake ri eaus and 3 pounds thrown away as otinl 7-- .1 .
Well, 1will tell you, J•. \1'iliuot, that I was so disgust.ed when I saw that cnt in time
report that, 1did not read it. 'I'h .t is the honest truth . T was so disgusted with that
eut I wuuldn't rend it . °

Q. But the actual figures are correct ?-- A . W ell, aVcordin ;; to that cut there was
more than half the fish thtrown away .

Q . You have good e1'es, have you notYes ; very good .
M e . Wn.\IOT.-(Showinr cut in report, l)epartment of Fisheries, 1 890, p . 6 6).

1)oes that cut show more than half the fish thrown away ?--A . Yes, it does, provicled
you take the entrails out. The cuts should be shown nearer the heatl and tail . .

Q . But the facts are that three pounds of o1Tn1 are taken front an eight pound fisht
--A . C)h, well, the facts are just as I state tliew .

Q . 'l'hen you contend the cannerit_v should have twenty-tive licenses-that every
► mut should have one, and that, its mammy cnnnerie9 as like to should go in the business ?
--A.- Yes ; and its regards firezers--1 think they should have euough to conduct thc
business, but 1 don't think freeze ►:, should have licenses to traffic in .

Q. Do you think canners should have licenses to traffic in?---A . No .
Q. Is it over tlone ?-- A . I uever heard of it being (]one . - .
Q . What is the custoni of cnnnérs ëiitplbvüi}; outside fishermen?-A .Puy theut sn

much each for their fish .
Q. Is it the habit of canners to do somewhat similar to what freezers do, namely,

apply for tell hoats and then when they cannot use them sell them to otherv ?-A . The
nets should not lie used as nets for freezers when issued to cnnne ►s--it is pttaper they
should he used for the purpose for which issued .

Q. And the sanie should apply to cnnuers ?--A . Of course . •
Q. Do you think it settler or fariner should fish at a smnll fee for his own use I-A .

1'es ; or whnt is more, if lie chooses to fish lie has just as mneh right•.
Q. But the fee is different?-A . Oh, well, in that case, yes .
Q . Well, these things I have put to you are just the very laws as they stand on the

Statute Book ?-A. But I want twenty-five licenses and unliinited licenses to outsiders .
Q . Would you give them in the snme way to Indinns l---A . \'o ; I would not .
Q . W hy ?-A. Because T don't think them capable. -
Q . Do not canneries employ great nunttrers of Indinns?-A . les .
Q . Are they not capable of doing their w(irk ?---A . They are capable in it way ; but

it, dov .i not make ► uuch difi'erencd-they should be allowed every privilege possible . We
claim in British Columbia the Tndiansareself-supporting, but they should not have saine
privileges as whitemen . .

Q. What about time close sertson 1--A . T think the clme •-eitson as at present is
correct.

Q. That is what you practised Inst yeitr 1--A .- Yes
. Q. What about ami annunl close senson?--A . I think there should be an annua l

close, season .
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Q. WIlilt• tlllle w11nIlI volt say for that lA . f•'►ti,ln Ist \Iurch to 'th August as

open time -nets not lec. t11au 5 ~ inches.
Q . And the el,lse IN•r11H1 t1Y/111 1--- A And fnau _/ :ith Au,qust to 3 :Ith /eptelulmr net sshould net be les., than 7 1 inches we have then spl•im; snhm,u runliing in the fall .Q . Do you can them 1-A . Yeti ; sometiule..
Q . Are some white and ►td I---A . Ye, .
Q. \Phabdo you do with thenl (-A . (iiVf+ theln to ludi :uls .
Q . Are none tlutiiwn away i-A . I never saw Suly .
Q. Frow'25th Septemller tvhnt then? --A . Fr,nn 25th tieptelnlx•r to lst \ut•ewlier,

nets .houhl be of not less than r)j, incl ► mesh . MY relu,ons for this is that in early .prinKwe catch the spring s,tlnuln ailil of course tlutt rrqoire. large mc:sh and we tluu't reiluire .
su,all mtc•Shes nets until along in Jul), . \1'ell, I put it, i/ j bycmise you cati use as wuch
larger as you like, but you must not use sulaller.

Q . Five and thrce-rluarte ►s is the established inesll-fivin ► let \ot•e ► nber, tchat do
,you tlo then (- A . 11'ell, we dont fish---not after that .

Q. ~\nd you would have a close seasm hut uo tish I A . ()Ii, the ►rs are fish, but we
dolrt catch them .

l; . 'l'l► en you are williur to give a elosc sea.nu for li .h when you ,•aiulot get or usethc•nl !----A . Well, we give two tlays throughout th(- tishing season now .
Q . (-'an you assign any cause for tlu+ good runs in the last fe Nt• years t :1 . I think

the hatchery is a decided success .
Q. And is it your view on I m-hnlf of the fisheries of the cc•vntry, there should Ile

additional ones lluilt 1- - :1 . It is, I think tllel•e shnuld be one on the head wittels of tlicr
Ft•aser and on the head waters of the 'l'Itolnpson .

Q. 1Vllat fish would you breed I-A . The-sockeye --- I would advoeate big snluuou, only
tlliltytlu are jllst its llal/le to hatch white ones as red one;: . It is t•ery liard to tell thew
when you take them out of the wzter--you cati tell tllem thougli -experienceil tisher-
meu cmu tell them :

Q . Would they prevail at itny season except when they are spawning?-A . Well,
I don't know, perhaps sil. -

Q. Where is the fishing cat•ried on In•incipally in the river i-- A . F ► tnn the motlth
of the river to Stave Itiver.

Q. Where is the mouth of the riverl --A . From ( ;arry Bush to the oplwsit,• Point
-I consider that the mouth of the river ptoper, but, not for fishin} ;--the principal fisli-
ing is cart•ied on out on the sand heads and from New Westminster ciown. -

Q .-\1'.ltttt w9 uld be the Proportion of Iwats that would be fishing from Carry Point
outwards4- A . It is pretty hard to say --I don't think half of t.hem. I have never
taken it into consideration .

Q. 'Chelefore, there is really not it greater but equal proportion of fishing ciu•ried
on outside of the tnouth of the river I--• A : Yes, I think so.

Q. And do you think any interference with fishing outside the moutl ► proper would
not, be countenanced by cannet•s or anyone else i-A . I don't think they would count-
onance it, because Ilttle~Ilarnl can be ([one. They very often catch more fish above
Westminster than we do at the ulouth of tile river . All the nets you could put at the
ulouth of the river would not stop fish going up .

Q . Theu you think the ptrsent limit for tishiug on the Fraser Hiver is correct ?--
A . Tda1 waters up to Sumas. -

Q. No, I may state the Dominion Government has agreed to esfitblishing the Ix~un-
dary atfitt 1(i~•er bridge and at Ilanunoud ou the main t•it•er, for comnlerrutl fishing 1
-A. I don 't knov: anything about the Pitt, but I don't see why fishiug should be
stopped at Hammond-they fiçh at the mouth of the Stave River .

Q . For commercial purposes 1--A . Yes, they bring tuent down to the canneries.
Q. The idea is to allow fish that have passed the gauntlet of your nets to go free up

to ti ► e spawning beds, (showing diag ►xm of proposed limits for fishing on Fraser River,
report, Delutrtment of Fisheries, 18 9 0, p. 77.)_ now, you go gen,~rally to the nlouth of
the river--you would lot seriously object to the lutes laid otl' there 1---A . Yes, I would
not wind its regards Pitt River, but I think tishing should be allowed up to the Stave
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By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. N1'hat clo you consider the present limits ?-:1 . Up to Sumas .

Hiver. The limit should not be lower than Stave River . I think the present limitsare all that is requirecl ---they have been the li m
changing it .

its for years and there is no reason for

JIr. NVu .MoT.-I dont think so .

By Mr . Armstrong :
Q. 11'hy would it not do to muke tilt.- weekly close, ~_ .~son ft , .tn 12 o'clock Saturdayto 1 2 o'clock Sunday uight 1-A . \1'ell, thet•e is a grent , nuntLero . reast ms -- the principalis if the close time is 12 o'clock at night w e would not get ot .e-thirYl of our boats out .tishing and the consequence would be we would lose all clay b'" turclay, all chty Sundayand all day .llonday-three ciays each out of five weeks .Q . Well 12 t ' clock Sa!tu•clay to G o'clock 8unday 1-A . No ; that would not do---we would have to «•oric on Sttnday and that would cost us double- ,% ~r_timia is double'ti t ue . If that is to be it would he just as w ell that all consent for people who will n otwork on 8unday not to work .

By llfr. Wilntot :
Q . If you cowutenced tishing on Stuulay at 12 o'clock tniduiFi st, could not fishermcnhe enubletl to get fish for next morning 1- .:1 . \u ; they could not catch sufficientquautities-- w e would not get one•thirc) of the ) mats to work.Q. '1•hen Sunday close time amouttts to t iothinl; 7-A . Oh, no ; 8unday closes--itcioses equally in the majority of people's opin i ons here.Q. But *if you break Sunclay at all, is it not as bad to work a part its all of it 1-A .That is a mntter of opinion . Now, we have ualy a few weeks in the year, and I con-si der it it greater sin when these things are given us if we don't take care of theun .Q. We have in evidence that some tishertnt n will not work on Sundays ?--A. Well,perhaps they are christians like M r. Wilmot, and others are christi ons like me . ( laughter) .I think it would be a great injustice to make the Sunday law any difCerent-all 1xr.ionscan clip as they like--some per .,ons' conseientious scruples sltoulcl not rule the others .

By Mr . Armstrong :
Q. But you say you could not get all the boats out if they went at 12 o'clock 8undaynight t-A . 13ecause they - will not be over half it shift-they say so sometimes in the claytiuze-we could not get our men to go out fishing-some might go but

some Would not .
By Mr. Wilmot : • ---- ._ _ _

t~ . have You nüy~thûig further to say 9--1 . Yes ; whon your Commisston is sittin gin N'ictoria, I would like you to call upon Mr. Smith, who can give you ve rm y good i~tfor-ntion ou spaN•tüng grounds and the way the Indians are taking the young fish-theytake thent out, lie says, in waggon loads . He could give you very good information-Jlr. Aens-rnomo.-Yes ; we will endeavour to get him when. uo go there.

JIr. D. II. P01tT, who had previously given evidence, presented himself ~fore. thel;ommission and stated bis clesiro to make a few explanations in view of statement.vmade by different witnesses . He had not thrown large quantities of fish away, but mayhave th rown away forty or fifty, but that would be all . He also hall sold some fish tothe canneries and considered the fairest limitation would be in the close time and not in
the limitation of boats. He had not bartered licenses or sold them, but had worked
them on shares--the fishing materials being supplied by him and arrangements made
with the fishermen. .

The Commission adjourned mit 6 p .m ., to meet at the same place at 10 a.m., on the23rd February, 1892 .
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Nen\1'eh°r~tl~sren, Ii .C . . ' :lt .l Fehru,uy, I+`til_t

The Commission met in the Court, house lit 10 a .nl .
Yresent :---1Ir . S . \Vilmot, pt•esiding ; SherifT :1t-tnstron~,~, Jtr. C. P. \\'inter,secretary.
At the reque5t of M r. Y. 13irrell, and upon permission of the Cliair, the cecretary

rend over a portion of his notes of evidence given by Ur. Ilirrell the day previous, andabout which that keutleman was in deuht . Mr. ltirrell expressed bis satisfaction with
the record .

ALE.l'ANl)l;H I;\1'RN, of New \\'estuliustet•, a native of Scotlluld, twenty-ei;;htyeara residçnt in British l.-olitmbia, a sahuon canner and pt•oprieten•, was duly swurl : .

11tr . llrtll170i : •

Q. Will it be its well to commôuce by asking questions, or %e•ill you ;ice n state-ulent I-A. Oh, just as well to ask questions.
Q. \\'e ;l, the first matter of importance is the otl'nl question . \1'ilI you state cuu-

cisely your views as to what you think on this matter---µ-hnt are your v ;etes 1-- :1 . 'My
view on the subject is that uNitl cloes no injury to saluwu--it has no injurious eflict
ttlon theln .

Q. Not injurious to salmon 1- A . No ; nor to fish life of any kind. It has been it
question that lins rai~é<T it great de,a l of agitation here, but on the whole Pacifie coast it
has always been put in the rivers and waters-on the Columbia Hiver, on which there
is a great deal more fish put up than here, and on the Skeenn, and I cannot see anyettèct during the hventy-eight veat :v I have been fishing here . The salmon lu•e as
plentiful now as they ever have been . I think the first year I%%-as in the country
salnlott were scarcer than ever I have seen them since . Five or six year., after that we
had one summer when they were very scarce .

9. Then you think it is not injurious to salm•,)n or fish life of any kind ?--A . Nothat is what I think .
Q. What do you think as to health, or looking at it from a sanitary point of view I

-A. \1'ell, I have seen no ~ fPect• that it lias had, and I have been working at it myself
and sometitnes employcYl at good tnany wen, and there is very little sickness that I have
seen around any of the fishing establishments .

Q . Then you don't think it injurious, from a sanitary point of view, to anyoifie?--A . -To no one working around the cnunëries-I have used the water and everyono around
has also done so---white men, Indians, and Chinaulen, and as far as I know it has never
been filtered around tuy place.

Q. It is filtered in some pinces l--A . I don't know.
Q. Is it usual to take it right out of the river, or do you boil it . l- :1 . \\'hen

making tea t is usual to boil it, but not for drinking .
Q . Do they drink water there?- A . les ; we are often forced to drink it, of

course .
Q. But as it usual custom is tvater used for drinking 1---A . Yes ; as it general •

custont it is used the saine as in the city for all culinary and other purposes
Q. Drawn directly out of the river it the canneries?--A . Yes ; at the canneries .
Q. So you are tsndér the impression that it is not injurious to fish, man, or lxast 7

-A. Well, I am untler the impression that it is not sa-thero are waters in stagnant
sloughs that are not fit to drink, but thvire is such rank vegetation there .

Q. This water in the sloughs- i5 its condition brought about by offal ?--A. No
oRal can get there-it is flat land-of3bl does not affect it there . It is a great troublo
on qat land for farmers have to go to the ttiver to get good water .

Q. Is the water saline up at your cannery ?-A . No ; it is alw•av ; fresh water.
Q. Now, as you are a practical man here and of large oaperience, have you ever

made any attempt to dispose of the offal as the law requires ?-A . No.
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(I

. \1'et•e you aw•at•c all this time that you were open to heavy pcnnities?--A
.No, I never thought nlwut it-there is no use of anticipating nnything batl__

.it was neverput in force
. Of course if it had been put in force I would have had to do the nextbest thing.

ll. You nevet• l,xtkccl forward to having it done i-A . No ; I never bothered aboutit .

Have you in conncction with other canner, lately thought it advisable to put
ottal out in the rhannel of the river l --A

. Well I think it is put in the channel in wo~tc:lsci . The cvtuers will always do nnythin
;, that will satisfy the people its far as we

can comply with it, but at the sanie time I don't think it "*ould be any material benétit
..Q. Are canneries etccted in the channel of the river l-A

. Well, they are not in
the c•entre of the river, but they deposit offal in deep water and in a current is deep as
in the channel, unless you go to pick out sente deep places in the channel

.Q. In the channel sometimes so strong as to requiré considerable stemm power in a
shil~ or tug so as to stem it ?--A . 1\o ; the average current is about fout miles allliour

. It may be more at low water and according to the strength of the tide--it niay
be on the sancl heads its tnuch as seven and ei) ;ht miles an hour .Q . Then there is con .r•idet

:lhle current in the middle of the river--is the current.,ir.i :.h• tcherc the vannerie, nit, built i---- A. Yes ; the saine ct•irnt - front four to sixmoites an huur .
Q. Is it it fact or not that some caunerie

., are built so that they alwost touch thebanks of the river? --A
. Well, they are all built in that way _x,tile may be built iu notso tnuch current .

Q
. But all are ncore or less built so that alxortion is over the water on piets andpart Ott the land 7-A . Yes, the building ; but they are all built so that we clean the fish

all over the water, and in it great taany places the banks of the river are almnst perpen-
clicuhu•---you arc right in deep water as once.

Q
. You know that the law N•av,ofl?tl shall be tlislx,secl of otherwise than by putting

it in the river-tvhat suggestion couhl you make as to its disposal 1---A
. Well, I don'tknow :tnv way it could be clone .

Q. is it cast• down in such immense quantities?-A
. Yes, the only way 1 think itcould be

done, would he to put it in scows and tnké it right out to the middle of thel
:ulf, but that would be an imlrossibility, because the expense would be great and une-

half the time it would have to be put right on the fishing
grounds, especially when thesea was running, futci powerful lxxtts would be needed to take it out .Q. N'ould that be beyond the lighthouse ?-A . Oh, yes ; five or six miles below thelighthouse.

Q . Is tishinl ; carriecl on out beyond the likhthouse?-A . Yes.Q. They get along very well with'small boats there 7--A . Yes .Q. Then a steamer could carry it ôut l---A
. Yes,but at great expense, and it would

be it watter of consideratiun for inc whether I would do without catching salmon at all
.Q . llti not some canners send offal to the oil factory at u distance ?-A . Yes, somedo--I have stnelt it (Ltuf{hter)-still I dont think it any bc neht

. They may extraét,sonre oit from it, hut this oflnl again goes into the river.
Q . Is the oil c•stablislintent still running ?--A. No, it can only run for t w o or threoweeks .
Q . But it ran last yeur?--A. Yes, and I think the year before.Q. I)o you know what they do with the oil they make 7-A . No, I expect it isexlwrtetl from the country - there is ciog- fish oil-that is exported.Q . Do they make dog-fish oil there I-A. No.
Q. It has been running two or three years?-A . Yes, but not runnin~ to zttty-extent.-- _
Q. If the establishment was larger they could handle more offal 7-A . Yes, butthat would be no benefit, their offitl is still going into the river-(i .e. the offal front theoil factory).
Q . Then you think anything extracted front the offal would not take away any of

the injurious effects 7- A . No, I don't think it would-they only take a portion of the
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oil from it,, they don 't do it all and a great deal of money has been apet in BritishnColumbia in trying to nlake this oil business a su t ces and they have brought men f romNew York, but it has failed.

Q. A good deal of English capital has been invested in canneries here, has it not ?-A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. Do you not know it to be so ?-A. Well, there is a good deal of, this money in

the business, but many people here still retain their money in it, too .Q. Do you not think that if the law was enforced these capitalists who have'invested money in the cannery would not go on with the oil factory and preventthe offal from going into the river?-A. Well, I don't know that. -Q . But would these people not carry out the law and extract oil 1-A
. Well, I don'tknow anything about it-my opinion is, that if I was in that position I would stop

work .
Q. Do you mean to say that the canne ries would stop if otï: d was prevented f romgoing into the river?-A . Yes, as far as I am concerned ., Ciive me the fish for nothing

and make rne comply with the law and I woulcTnot touch it .Q . Hav ) you made calcula! ions on that t-A . Well, I have made calculations, and
I know what the cost of the steamer would be t,o carry the offal to th i factory, and I
know it would be greater than the cost of our fish-then the other way, that is putting
it into the C3ulf,-the only means that I can think of, and I know if that was clone in a
reasonable way we would go into it, but no meitter how we did it we would find it a
greater nuisance than that complained of .

Q. Yet the canners are willing to carry offal out in scows to the channel of theriver?-A. I don't know anything about that . :
Q . Do you belong to the Canners' Association ?-A. No, I don't-in fact there isno asaociation.
Q. Do they not have meetings and n.ake rules, .l•c . ?-A \~. ' e ll, there was an awoo •ciation a few years ago, but it is broken up.
Q. Before they went to Ottawa ?-A . Yes ; I think so-I am not particular in re-membering dates .
Q . Do you know the cause for breaking up the association ?-A . Well, I don't

want to say-I don 't think it would do any good to tell you__people disagree, you know .Q. Do you know on what they disagreed ?-A. Well, greatly on this question oflicenses.
Q . Were some wanting more license9 than others ?-A . Well, those are questions

it is useless to ask, for"I speak only for myself .
Q. Then your opinion is it would bé injurious to the canneries to be compelled, as

the law directs, to consume offal otherwise than by putting it in the river?-A . Well, I
consider it would be unnecessary expense, and I cannot suggest any way that would --
lessen the expense to do this and which is not necessary .

Q. But suppose a higher authority said it was necessary, what then?-A . Well, I
would have to do it or stop working . ..

Q. And you think if that was the case, it would be very injurious to you ?-A. Notto me wholly, but to the industry.

By Mr. Armstrong
Q . But you know what is thè law if y ou th row offal in the river, and the (3overn-

ment as a government have no power to change that law ?--A . I don't know if they
have power or not.

Q . No ; the5 have not . An Act of Parliament cannot be changed except by_ an-_ -
other . Act which supersedes it.- Now, you stand, as canners, in- this w"sÿ~nyane can
go before a magistrate and complain of you throwing that offal in the river, and you
could be fined up to $100 for every day and e v ery time you do it. Now, would it not
be bet',er to do something to get out of that position ?-A . Well, we have been trying
.to do all we could.

Q. \Yell, but you have-done nothing, but a few canners have started an oi l
tory?-N. Well, but it is not a success and then most of their offal goes again intothe river .
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Q. Are you aware they have tons of it there and have no t th rown any of it intothe river?-A . I am aware tons of it have gone into the river .
Q. But. you stand in that position still and liable to be fined $100 every day andevery time yc,u th row it in ?-A. Well, if you put it at $100 a day, in a good run it

would be the cheapest way we could get out of it.
Q . But it would be $100 every time you put it in ?-A. Oh,well, I might make

.nother suggestion--that if the Government put that in force it might be the best thing
for the t :ountry . I rather think if any people are doing evil, it is within the p rovince ofthe people to stop it . If it is w rong, they are the governing authority . I am aware ofthe position we are in .

Q. And some day some one will come forward and isy complaint?-,A . I know it.

By Mr. ili!»tot

Q. You say there we re tons of offal went in the river from the oil factory. Can
you tell how tnuch ?-A . Two tons or dver.

By Mr. Arn►Atrony :

Do you think it as injurious as the offal of fish, or worse ?--A. Well, I would con-
sider it was more so. They take the oil away from it, and the oil, you know, is pretty
good food . Lots of people live a good deal on it-the water goes down sn ►oother
(jokingly).

By lllr . ll'ilmot

: Q. Now, about 2 00 tons of oftal are th rown away from each establishment on a n
average. Do you know how ► . ►any establishments sent offal down to this factory ?-A .
No ; I have heard two, but I cannot give definite information. You ask LAidlaw or
Wadham, and they will tell you . t

Q . You think it a hardship that the Government should insist upon offal not being
thrown into the water? I think you sa id no other countries interfered with this?-A .
I don't know of other countries .

Q. I will show,you what other countries do : In the State of Washington there is
a penalty of from $50 to $250 exacted from persons th rowing deleterious substances in
st reams ?-A. Well, that is observed something like it is in British Columbia. .

. Q. Then in the State of Oregon there is a penalty of from $100 to $500 for persons
putting in deleterious substances ?-A . But I beg your pardon-they all allow offal to
go into the river, and don't consider it one of the nuisances. That is their reading of
the law.

Q. The law applies throughout all the Dominion that offal shall not be th rown into
the water, nor u pon the Atlantic shores where fishing is carried on, and fishermen have
applied for that because, they say, where offal is thrown in, fish gradually disappear. I
merely mention that të show that the Fraser Iiiver is not alone where a law regarding_
offal is in force . In England, and in Sweden and Norway, it is not allowed ?-A. I
fished for over twenty years in England and Scotland ard there was no such law to my
knowledge .

Q. But probably since you came away the waters became defiled and depleted, and
it became necessary to make this law?--A. As a rule, there is not the amount of offal
thrown into rivers there as here, and it is utilized in various ways ; -but - I have seen
g re at quantities th rown outside of harbours into the Water.~
_---Q, But-yôn don't seem wil ling to do even that here ?-A. Well, but when it cannot
be carried away, it is put into the harbour . This happens two or three days during the
herring fishery .

Q. Are you aware at Burrard Inlet there was a factory there and the quantity of
offal, &c ., th rown in has driven herring away ?-A . Well , herring have gone away, as
they have in several places, but there is a city there now and other things . The her-
ring came into tidal water to spawn upon rocks, old logs, &c ., but the saw-m il ls and
sewerage have destroyed vegetation, &c.,-the saw-dust from wood when it lodges upon
the mud changes it-it gets black as coal tar and very offensive, and it was these causes
.L._ . ._ _~ - \
.• .° °r rt^•• ~•,a •~a•••••g-oncy uau uut, uuyr w spaw n
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Q. Was saw-duat so plentiful as to cover the body of the harbourl-A . Well, it

became very plentiful, and there is a city there now. The herring have disappearedfrom many places on this coast• .
Q. I suppose you know there are many pla ,-es in the Dominion where salmo n havewholly left ?-A . I don't know about other parts of the Dominion .

. QBut if you were told it was so and they left from such causes, would you notthink herring disappeared f rom simi(ar causes 1-A . Well, fish disappear as civilizationcomes in.
Q. Do you not want civilization to come because the salmon will disa ppear ?-A.Oh no ; but I want people to have fish while they can-they are as plentiful as ever

they have been.
Q . And you think offal not injurious tc fish life, or in any way 1--A . Well, not tofish life-I am not a scientist .
Q. You heard articles read yesterday about these matters?-A . Yés, I heard some-

thing, but I did not get a full knowledge of it .
Q. Then you defer to practical men and scientists and medical nien who say it would

tend to is better sur rounding if not put into the water, and they then say it will pay
well, &c .1-A . Well, let them try it-practical experience is often different to theory.Q. Then you think the remarks falling from these nien are not correct 1-A. No, Iwould not say that, but I do not think they are correct as regards here-it has not yet
been shown that it is Injurious here-the fish are as plentiful as ever they have boen .Q. But fish were scarce when you came here first ?-A. They we re at 6rst, yes.Q. You had smaller appliances then 1-A. No, just the same-there were just six
or eight nets, or ten then .

Q. Now there are about 600 ?-A. Yes, but we were catching then ten and twentysAlmon in a• day.
Q. But how many now 1-A . Well, in some off, years that is the average we catchnow.
Q . What is the cause of their being more plentiful now?-A . But I don't say they

are more plentiful-as plentiful as ever, not more plentiful .
Q. What do you think of the effect of artificial breeding here ?-A . Well, I have

not seen anything f rom it that has shown anything to give an opinion upon-it is
altogether in an experimental stage yet. The artificial breeding of salmon I don't think,has been anything of a success-anything as I have heard or read about .

Q. You think it no success anywhere 1-A. - Well; I have never heard of it. I have
seen artificial breeding about fifty years ago. I have been round the coasts of Scotland
marking the smolt when they were leaving. The first year 'I was he re I saw many
smolts but have not seen then since. They can be seen very well ; the water is c rowdedand you can see them. We were fishing with same mesh as used in Italian seine for
catching oulachons, and in catching these we got a number of smolts or young salmon-
there was not a great number. Then I take a great interest in salrnon-I have been
catching salmonfor the last fifty years . __-

----Q. Do you think saw-dust injurious to rivers 1 -- A.= r don't think saw-dust in)-urioua
to salmon . When they come in here they are forcing their way through anything- . .
they get beyond us in twenty-four hours.

At 11 .35 a.rn. the Court room, being required by His Honour Judge Boles for the
trial of a pending case, the chairman declared the Commission adjourned until 1 o'clock
p.m., Mr. A. Ewen to return at that hour for further examination .
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A1Yerrcoon Seaei.on.

Wssru I YSTSa, 23rd February, 1892.
The Commission reassembled in the jury room, Courfhouse, at 1 p.m. Present :3Ir. S . Wilmot, in the Chair ; Sheriff Armstrong and Secretary Winter . •~The examination of Mr.-A . Ewen -as continued .

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. We got as far as the offal question, I think 4-A . I have one bit of correctionof my remarks to make . There is a Canners' Association in existence yet . It is notconfin M to cannerymen, but, in common, most prominent men in the province belon gto it . It is not a Canners' Association alone, but takes in salt fish and others as well .lb l+eadquarters are in Victoria. There are a number of cannerymen in it, and others

besides.
Q. Cannerymen and fishermen, is that iti-A . Yes, anybody. It is open for you ,to be a member, if you like . Tho fc.'3 is ~ü0.
Q . Will you advance the fee i I might get information f rom it more than here 9( laughter)-A . Oh, well, if you are; disposcd to put your money in it, you would see .And then there is the question of my having only one cannery-the question was put

to me several times . I have two, but it never came into my head ; but E I don't lookupon it as more than one .
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it . I got the licenses, but used the boats for the one establishment. I could not geteither fish or men to work it .
Q. What is the capacity of your factory ?-A . Oh, I don't know. In the one thatI worked I put up over 2,000 cases a day.
Q . The annual output has been equal to that ?-A . This last three or four years it

has been about 25,000 or 30,000 cases-taking the past three or four years .Q. What is the ordinary average pack-yours is the largest by far, is it not 9-A .No ; I don't know that it is much larger than others.
Q. You do more business than others 9-A. I have been doing more than others.Q. What is the average pack of treirs, have you any idea 9-A . Well, the state-ments are diflPrent every yeâr in the Dominion blue-books, and the statements are madehere from the Board of Trade.
Q. What capacity should a cannery be to allow it to obtain the usual supply of

licenses 1-A . I don't know.
Q. Should a cannery be established with a capacity of using ten boats, but yet get

twenty t-A . Well, that is a question that no person can calculate upon-it depends
upon what fish you get. You may begin, and wish to put up forty or fifty cases a day,
and get boats for it, but after the run begins, you may have to take off h•alf of the boats
and then this large catch is only for a few days-ten days or two weeks as a rule-that
you can get more fish than you can cure . The rest of the time you don't get such asupply ; perhaps not near as many as you want.

Q . What do you think the number of boats aliould he for a cannér,ÿ-what theout s id~~ limit 4--A . Well, I should like to have at least forty . -Last year I got fi sh fro mover sixty .
Q. Then the outside limit should be forty 9-A. Yes ; I don't care what limit it is,

as long as the limitation is on the whole river. It was placed, I believe; two years ago,
when the department put the limit at twenty or twenty-five boats, and the $201icense
fee, but it was with the understanding th at the river should be left open.Q . Then the canneries were to be unlimitetl in licenses 4-A . ' Not particularly the
canners-we had reason for that on account of labour.

By hlr. Armst rong :
Q. Limited to what 1-A . To twenty-five-it was on account of labour, but outsideof that we tried for the river to be unlimited .
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By Mr. TVilmof :

_ Q. Then yoie as a body of cannerâ wished the river to be open without limit t-A .Yes ; that was what we asked for ; but then they raised the licenses, but still kept thelimitation on .
Q . But the object now is to know as near as possible what is a fair division oflicenses. You were willing to say thon that twenty-five should be a fair proportion tothe canners and fishermen unlimited t-A. Yes ; but I would be willing for that yet,

and the reason we want that quantity is on account of the Indian labour . It is impos-sible to put up a large quantity of fish in that time, unless you have Indian labour.
By Mr. ArstFtrorg :

Q. Do you think each cannery should have the saine number of licenses t--A . Well,if licenses were unlimited to outside parties, I see no necessity of one cannery havingmore than another-no real necessity ; but if the river was limited it would be unfairto give them all the same number of licenses.

BJ Mr. 13'flmol :
Q. But your view in a few words means this --you are of the impression that it

would be best for canners to be limited to a certain numbert-A. No, I dont say itwould be best-but it is making no material difference .
Q. But should canners get licenses not exceeding twenty-five and outside fisherwen

get all they want t-A . Yes, I think it would do, but it would not be satisfactory if
the same limitation was kept up .

Q . And would 2 5 boats be suflïcient for canners to run c3tablishments with a pack
of 1 5,000 cases!--A. No it would not.

Q. How many would it take to do M -A . It would depend on the season . Be-tween thirty and forty boats. They might not use All during the .heavy run .
By .l[r. Armalrorty :

Q. Could you give us*an average '-A. It is impossible to give an average. The
real reason that you want to have those boats of your own and get Indian fishermen as
they bring their families around and you have Indian women,and boys, and some of
the men, not fishermen, to work in the canneries, and when this extra fishing comes on
you can take off your own boats and get off to work in the'cannery. There are not so
many Chinamen as there were„and Indians, these last few years, are more pliable and
will work iz the cannery when they see there is a rush . Three or four yee~ta ago they
would ne . do this, but now they are more pleased to work when they get more wages in
the cannery, and they will work during that }driod when salmon is so plentifùl . This
is the real reason why we would like to have these licenses, or rather that I would .

Q. ,Yov found last year forty licenses necessary to run one canneryt-A. Yes ; I
run between sixty and seventy boats and they didn't get near supplied . There was
more fish come than we expected . I took off a number of Indians and limited men who
were fishing down for a day or two till we got over the run, it only .happened one or
two days somehow like that. - t
- . Q. And you think it necessary to have that number of boats e,. ery year t-A .
Well, we would like to have that privilege. This year I had a lot of boats and gave
them to persons who could not get a license--some took them on shares-that is the
great trouble many of ths best fishermen could not get a license .

Q . But you would like to get forty t-r1 . Yes ; but out of that forty I don't fish
myself more than fifteen or sixteen.

Q. The rest you let out t-A . Yes ; I give them to good men .
Q. Do vou get fish cheaper that way t-A . Well, it just• depends-sometimes you

get them cheaper.

By atr. i3'ilmol . .

Q. Have you an idea of the gross number of boats fished on the river in 1890 .
A.-No. -
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Q. The limit was 500-how far di( it exceed that number?-A . I don't know. I

never knew it exceeded that at all .
Q . Are you not awa re it exceeded that number by forty or fifty?-A . Well, I

dc . A 't know-I heard so-I believe the re were some licen d es came out after the others
were taken up .

By Mr. Armstrony ;

Q . You would be willing to ( 10 with these licenses if the river was th rown open to
all bond f& fishernien to get licenses?--A. Yes ; and I think it an im possibility to
over-fish the river under the present system as fished, as you a re confined to gill-nets
and limited to tidal waters.

By Mr. ï1'ilmot :

Q. What is worse than gill-nets, then ?-A . I(lon't know of anythingworse that
could be applied in this river, for fish that enter the Fraser River are beyond the reach
of the fishermen and protected after they enter the river, the water is cold and the fish
swim fast and they go right past us, you may say the same (lay they are at the sand-
heads they are at Yale, the difference of time, you can hardly distinguish it .

ByMr. Arixatroyu,l :

Q. You say under the limits they could not be decreased ?-A. Well, under the
regulations we can only bar one-third of the ric er .

By Mr. iVilmot :

Q. Is that observed ?-A. Well, yes it is, I think
. Q. It is something like the offal, perhaps?-A. Well, I don't know, you woul d

.cant a stearnboat, perhaps, to have it perfectly observed .
Q. Well, you say you cannot adhere to laws, or won't adhe re ?-A. Well, I main-

tain these laws are franied without consulting the peculial•ities of the river. It is
impossible to over-fish the river with the loose drift-net-the river is-wider in one lace
than another, and your net is drifted at three and four and five miles an hour, an~you
get in place :; where you cannot use it.

By Mr. ~lrnastrong :

Q. 1)o you think the fi shery in. danger of being exhausted, if all fishermen get
licensrs?-A. No ; I don't think the re is any danger.

By Mr. Wilmo t

Q. Then how did the fishermen come to the conclusion about the limitation of 350
and 150 ?-la . 1l'ell, that limitation was asked for for a number of years, and I don't
think I was in favour of it any more than now. .

Q. It was at the instigation of the canners ?-A . Well, I don't know as it was at
their instigation altogether-reports were taken from the Board of Trade, and I think
that it was the Board of Trade that sent these representatives- the Board of Trade of
Victoria .

Q. Do they rule the fisheries of the Fraser River ?-A. No ; but they may have a
word to say--but there were representations made that were not wholly correct. It
was correct in this way, they showed that the pack was m uch less than years befo re.-Q. Because of scarcity of salmon in the river ?--A . They attributed it to that, but
it was not so ; the canneries were running so low because the markets we re so over-
supplied there was no demand for them . -

Q. But we don't want the markets, we a re talking of fish ?-A . Well, I tell you it
was not scarcity of fish ; the people here have been suggesting things to the department,
but this thing of over-fishing the river has been pressed upon the mind of the Govern-
ment, and it is that which has hampered the industry he re.
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Q. But you ask for a limit of 500 boats, to be divided among canners and outsidefishermen ; then twenty boats was the limit for canners-now you v, tint twenty-five

or thirty-the re fore fish must be getting scarcer ?-A. Those are not facts .
Q. I u~erely mention this to show that there must be sotno cause now why vou ask

for twenty-five or forty ?-A . I dispute the facts.
Q. But if you require twenty-five or forty nets now tô do work which you did

with twenty, there must be a scarcity of fish?-A. But this suggestion never came
from this ~>:~wciation ; I don't know what private individuals have done, but I don't
know as it lias ever been stated that twenty boats were quite sutficient .
- Q. Then you do not agree with the general opinions of th : association 1-A. In

some I do, but in this I do not. They might have been satisaied with twenty licenses
in these last few years, if the river was left unlimited . , ,

Q. Well, it is just aimply this, all t h ey were entitled to u as twenty l ioenses?-A .
Last year was the first time it came down to twenty licenses ; the year before I had
thirty-eight or thirty-nine .

Q . You think it necessary to have a greater number of licenses than twenty to
carry out your work ?-A . Yes ; because the industry is getting greater all the ti u .e,
and moro going into it. Fish are just as plentiful as ever they were, b -o more capital
is going into the business every year.

Q. Do you think anyone should put up a cannery who likes?---A . Well, it is all
right-there should be no restriction ._-_ -- °

Q . Then factories should be unlimited in number, the outside fishermen should be
unlimited in number-then what about the limit of licenses to canners 1---A . They
should be unlimited --if they were I might not take ten or twenty licenses, but I want
the privilege of doing it to get Indian labour around my cannery-the whole object is '
really to enable us to get the Indian labour .

Q. You consider the fishing should be th rown open to all-as many canneries as
people like to build and all fishermen to get licensesl-A. Yes ; it tneans virtually
th rowing the river open .

Q. Then you don't think too much fishing can hurt the river?-A. No ; it has never
~ ione so yet, and I don't think if it is th rown open there would be more fi shing done.

Q . No matter how much fishing is done you cannot injure the river 9- A . vds ;
the re is nothing to show injury yet-it might be over done perhaps, but kee p ing in
view the present modes of fi shing and the limitation that we cannot go beyond the tidal
waters, it is not at all likely, but when these limits a re on you cannot over-fish it--you
may get some years when it is easier getting supplied up the river, that it may be profitable
to fish higher up and especiall y now when they are working the cold-storage system and
shipping fish all over the world. -

Q. Then you think that a wholesale th rowing open of the river would not be in-
jurioug to the river?-A. No ; under present laws it would not be. The fish in
twenty-four hours are beyond our icach-the river is alive with them .

Q. Well, the next matter is, arethe fish pretty much the same every year ?-A . -8'%ome
years they are larger and some smaller, but there is not much di fference-some years
when there is a heavy run they are smaller. -

Q. What average-seven or eight pounds ?--A . There abouts .
Q . Do you put mo re than one pound in a can ?-A . As a rule-sometimes there is

less-when you a re canning you cannot weigh them all and the light ones come back
to the cann~rs' loss-they would average about eighteen or nineteen ounces to the tin . '

Q. How many cans do ybu get to the fish 1-A. Well, it will run between four and
five.

Q. So with an ordinary sized fish you can four or five cans and the rest is th rown
away as offai- of an eight pound fish there would be four of meat and three of offal t--
A. Yes ; sometimes you may get them larger or smaller-I don't know exactly the pro-
portion-I have weighed theni but I have not gone into the thing so close .

Q . Have you any idea of the quantity of offal going into the river in any one year 1
-A. No.

Q. Would you be astonished if I told you it was many million pounds weightl-A.
No ; but it has been very much exaggerated. -
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By Mr. Armstrong .

Q. Yes ; to get more licenses ?-A. Well, I was under a bond for $40,000, andthese twenty licenses cost me $16,000, which was money throw away for no use .Q. But men say you made ?25,000?-A. Well, I knew I threw that away ; it isimlxissible to tell you what you make or what you lose in tht : season .Q. I want you o give an average ; surely you can do that?-A. Well, not verywell
; in the past five or six years the canneries have made from 10 to 20 per cent

upon their investments ; they might have made 10 per cent ; last year there is a greatpossibility there was 20 or 30 per cent loss .
Q

. Well, we want to know what it costs in order to know if any incumbrances
should be put on the canueries ?-A . But incumbrnnces are put on as the oflàl and thelimitations that are put on .

lly !fr. IVilmot :

Q. But this-the offal-is not an incumbrance, becnuse the law has never been put
in force ?--A. But we are afraid that it will be .

By .llr. ftrmstronq :
Q. You see, as the law stands at the present day, you are liable to a fine if

any peis3n lays complaint before a magistrate, and if you want us to recommend this
matter to the Government we must get figures to know ?-A . But if this expense is puton us we will have to shut the cannery ; this o$è.l question is the most serious questionput against us.

By .l/r. IVilmo t

Q. But you have never had any trouble?-A . No ; but . w e expect to.
lfy Mr. d rmstrort g

Q. But. we must have figures to, show ?-A . Well, let the Government put the lawin force and let theni see how it wil' act ; then they will see if it will be beneficial 'tothe country ; I am not speaking personally, but for the province and the industry . I
might speak the other way if I spoke personally, not only on offhl but everything else .

By Mr. IVilniot :

Q. Well, llr. E«•eu, have you anything else to lay before us 7-A . No ; I will giveway to someone else .

ALBERT FADER, of S'ancouver, a British Canadian, it resident of British
Columbia for three years and nine months, and a fish dealer, was duly sworn .

3Ir. FADFe .-I represent now the British Columbia Fishingand Trading Company,
limited .

By Mr. B'flmot :

Q. Have you anything speciT to lay before us ?-A. Well, about the close season ;
I don't• quite understand that the close season means outside ôf the Fraser River or
not.

Q . It is applicable all over British Columbia ?-A . Well, I think it would effect thesalt water fishermen .
, Q. They are fishing where?-A . Anywhere in salt water ; I mean outside of rivers,on the coast ; there are lots of salmon taken by books ; and some by gill-nets, and it is

for local trade and also for some trade shipments to the mountains ; I think it wouldeffect the trade generally .
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Q
. Do you think the canneries a benefit to the Lidian Population of the province?-A. Well, I believe they are

;- it is work the Indian naturally likes to work at and
they get good wages and whole famil :es work at it . If the Indians departed from work-ing at that, I think there would be nothinjç for tl ► em but to go back to reservatio ►►s andlet the Governmont feed them

. There are a great number ot the'", '"'d if time Indianswere not here we could not put up our work like we do .

By Mr. 1i'► lmot :
Q. Are Indians and Lillian women employed exclusively 1--A . No ; not one-halfor ane-tenth-the most are Indian boys, their ambition is to be fishermen . J find nowthe Indians are only t oo willing to get in the cannery and w ork there its long as thereis work for them . We want to get everyone to work in the c, n nery (luring the run offish as long as we cari get fish, but if we canuot get fish we put them out to fish again .Q . Suppose the Fraser River clear limpid water-wouhi you catch more fish with itgill-net or sein( 0--A . Well, i t would throw the gill-net fishing into night work, becauseyou would get very few in daylight, and it would allow the salmon to congregate inshoals togeti ► er and with seines you would get more fish at less expense. I believe infishing with a seine in clear water where you can see it would be the best way, but i ►imuddy water you ca►not use it so ptbfitably .

Q. Then a seine is a more destructive engine than it I,.ill•net• 1--- :1 . Well, you willfind in British Columbia more seines than gill-nst.q t they throw the Reine out int o theriver, stretched out., and watch for fish going up. It is a question oi economy which isbest to do .
Q. %V hat do you think of the close season ?---A . Well, I think the present rule forthe weekly_close_season is as gond as can be made-from six o'clock Saturday morningto six o'clock Sunday night,
Q . Do y ou think it would be injurious to your interest to extend the time to twelveo'clock Sunday night?-A . Yes ; I would rather have it to six o'clock M onday morn-ing than twelve o'clock Sunday night, but if you make it twelve o'clock Sunday night,make it begin at twelve o'clock Saturday noon .
Q . Well, I think your views are correct ; from the moral point of view what doyou say ?-A. Well, look at the great trouble you will have getting the boats out ; thepeople would have to be around in the evening if you made it t w elve o'clock Sunday

it would evade the carrying out of the law and be ve ►ÿ disagreeable.Q. I think your views very correct that fishing might commence on Monday n► orn-ing?-A. The question is whether would the Sabbath observation be beneficial, and itis a question for the Government ; it is the first time that T have heard it advocated bythe Governmerlt to take Sunday.
Q. Well, I think you will find statutory enactments that work shall not, be doneon Sunday--emanating from both the Provincial and Doininion Governments, if I am

not mistaken ?-A. Well, I don't know that,
Q . .You think then the Sunday close time all right ?:. . _Y es .Q. What do you think of an annual close season?-A . Well, an annual close

season in British Columbia, and the Fraser R iver particularly, it would be very hard
to keep-we have so many ditferent kinds of salmon here .

Q . Do you have a close se-mon now ?-A. Yes .
Q. When?--A. When fish are done ; they make a close season for themselves .When the canneries continence they fish for a very short portion ,of the season, butthe great difficulty is, we have fi ~e diffèrent kinds of salmon hero and they don't all

run at the same time. There are fish caught in the river that should not be caught.Q. What are theq?-Well, there is 03 early spring salm on, the sockeye, the hump-
back, and everything else.

Q. You cay the spring salmon should not be caught?-A . At certain sea, ;ons.

food Q
. What seasons ?-A . Well, after they are down in condition and are not gootF

Q. When they have spawned 1-A. No ; before they spawn.
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Q. When would that lx?-A. In the latter part of August and early part ofSeptember .
Q. Then they should be preserved in August and September?-A . Well, sometimeabout that .

nfterQthat, Lut notrple ~i
fth

e ully• Irol\tsthntntimerÿou will he catcling the sockeyes, }but
they are not good .

11J Mr . drrnalroug :

Q. What time should you not catch the spring &1111101 1?-A . Well, about themiddle of Septamber
. Q. For how long ?--A. Until the following spring, April .

HJ Mr• . Wilmot

Q. What would Y ou consider a proper close season for sockeÿe?-A, Wellsthey run until the middle of August.
Q. And until when should thenext July again y flot be caught?-- 1 . \~'e11, not until the first of.
Q. The next most valuable fish is the eohoe, is P . not?-A. Well, yes ; it is thenext best commercial fish .
Q . Should they have a close season 1---A . All should have close seasons.Q. What for cohoes?-A . 11'ell, I cannot think of these things all at once---well,

they come in along after the latter part of the spring snhnon, about the 15th September,
nnrl they held out longer than any run we have,,except it be the spring salmon .Q. Then, the close time for spring salmon would cover cohoes, too 1-A . Well,
you might make it for cohoes all the year, excepting two months, beginning the middle
of Septemher-September, October, and the first two weeks of November-this is the
time you have them in good condition, but you cannot fish for one without catching the
other. -

Q . Well, but you could pitch them away, as you do with white salmon ?---A .Well, that is what is done with them all .
Q. Have you riny objection to the present limits for fishing in the Fraser River.1)o you agree to .a stoppage of fishing from Carry Bush out?--A . No ; it is frontt :arry Bush out that we have the greatest area of fishing ground .
Q. 'file best fisT .ing ground 1-A . ~~'ell, you have at larger field to work in theie .

Ail Mr. li'ihm.t :

Q. Well, suppose it mile from Garry Bush outwards was prevented from being
fished, what effect would that . have 1-A, The fishing is not done àltogether in the
channel- the fishing is done nearly from Point Roberts to Point Grey, going outside as
far as they can get fish to work with, as there is a larger area of ground .Q. You think it injudicious to shorten the limits of the river?-A . Yes ; I don't
think the present limits interfere with anyone much .

Q. Then, the present limits âre all right?-A . Yes, I think they are about iight.Q. The present limits extend up to Sumss . , The recommendation now is that it
be shortened down to Pitt River and Hammond, the present regulations say «tidal
water," now this is with a view that it will prevent in the future more canneries being
built up to the Sumas, where fish would be annihilated, and so the department says
we will shorten up'the distance down to Hammond and Pitt River .Q. Now, INir. Ewen, who, in your opinioti, should get licenses . Should everybodyget licenses, if British subjects ?-A . Yes ; let any man, even not a British subject,
we have the same privilege with United States citizens, for fisherinen can go down to
the Columbia River and fish. (Voice from the audience .) No ; it cannot be clone .\Ir. Ewev (continuing.) If the limitation is kept on I should certainly say only
British subjects should got' licenses because when a linrit is put on they work into
parties hancls who are not as deserving as others.
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Q. Do you think the transfer of licenses correct, and is it right to harter them 1

-A
. Well, I don't know whether ri lit or not-I have no objection-it perhaps would

not be fair, but it would allow the fisll to be caught in the country .Q. Otherwise is it just that a man who comes to this country to settle cannot get a
license should nthPra 'xi,t,er t.henl out to himl-A. No ; that is not justice, but. I main-tain if the limit is taken off no harnl would be done.

Q. Well, Mr. Ewen, we have had a long discussion with you-unleas you have
something else to say we are quite satisfied 1-A . Well, have you been doing anything
about the sea fisheries? There are a number of fishermen who are more acYluaintcxl with
salt water fishing than with fresh water fishing on the Fraser River--it has not been
touched upon

. There has been a discrimination of licenses here in British Columbia
that has not been fair.

Q. Do you think a man on the Fraser River should pay twenty dollars and a min
on the Skeena or Naas pay only five dollars?-A . No ; I don't think it fair.

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. Should fishermen with boat and net pay the saule price us eanneryulen 1- :1.Yes ; and when this twenty dollar license fee was suggested, and I believe I was one of

the principal ones for dninl; it, it was intended the fie should lx; the sanie.Q. 1)o you think the license fee should be the saine all round 1-A . Yes ; I think
it should be the Saule-there is more competit•ion here and less on the 8keena rmd other
rivers . 1 think the canuing industry should be hampered as little as possible ; there
has been a great deal of canned salnlon put up for a number of yt irs and the consump-
tion is not Fqual to the supply, and it has been done for the put-pose of forcing it. on the
world, but people are going ttway from eating canned goods rather than taking more of
it, and I think it not vise to hamper the industry . IIere we should not be too mueh
cramped-we have Alaska and other places to compete with, and British Columbia
would be shut out of the market altogether if you hamper n .,; too luuch .

By Jfr. IVilnlot: -

Q . Would 600 boats catch more than 1001 -A . Oh, yes ; I suppose so.Q . Now, if you gave unlimited fishing here to everybody would it not increase the
catch "-A. Well, I don't think it would increase the catch nor increase the number of
boats fishing on the river-that is my belief-but it would make it satisfactory to every-
one employed in tut industry . People would not take more licenses than they require,
if free to all . I lnight, not want tel licellses, if plenty outside, aud certainly I would
not put up a great .quantity of salumn unless Iz.ould sell theul .

Q . But if another Government allows the Alaska fishermen to bring their fisheries
to an end as fast as possible, should we not husband ours here 1-A . I don't know what
it is in Alaska, but I know the GAuntbia River is similar to the Fraser River and sel-
nlon are as plentiful as ever they were .

Q. Yes ; but the United States Government are instituting means whereby they
shall not be fished as much as possible 1

By Mr. Arnlslrony : .

Q. You say that if the fishing business here is hampered you will not be able to
compete with the industries of other countries . Ilow• are we to know that unless you
give us figures as to cost of putting up a case of fish, .l.c. It has been stated here that
you can affolYi to put up a cannery for $5,000, and by getting twenty licenses can make
$25,000-how are we to know if that is correct, r .r that you are hampered 1-A. Calt-
neries that are up here, already in existence, nnd under present regulatione, c .innot
work up to their expenditure.

By1r. iI'ilmot :

Q. '.N'ell, Itow is it you build additional cannerie.q every year 1--A . Well, I built
an additional cannery last year because I bot cornered .
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Q . How so ?-A. Well, it has been exaggeratod-how much blood is there in a

fish? Then there is always more or less water inside them-well, all these things should
be taken into consideration-it is a good deal of guess work with anyone . .

By Mr. Armstrony
Q. Do you think there is half a pound of . blood in it fish 7--A . Yes ; I shouldthink au.
Q. Then that should be deducted from the offal 7-A . Yes .

By Mr. wil»►o r
Q. Would you be astonished to hear that you had put 3,373,012 pounds of offal into

the river in 1889 ?-A: I do ►l't know .
Q. Well, how do you say the figures are exaggerated ?-A. Well, take the quantities

of fish, and I am sure it is exaggerated .
Q. Well, but take the fish caught-they made so ►nany cans, and the balance would

be offal, w•ould it not 7-A. Yes ; but it is all guess work-you know the number of
cases made, but you cannot tell how many fish you put into them .

Q. Well, but you say your fish average so and so and you make so many cans 7-A .Well, in some cases you make ► nore-some seasons you don't average eight fish to the
case . The way to do is to bring it right through, one season with another .

Q . But when you state public prints are exaggerated you sl ►ouldbe able toprove it?
--A. `1VP11, it is taken from report, not from observation.

Q. It is taken front your own reports?-A . Well, we don't get them.
Q. Don't you sell your cans by so many numbers 7-A . By so many numbers, but

that does not represent the whole work--you cannot get it unless you go down and see
it. •

Q. About saw-dust=-you think it injurious to the river?-A . I don't think it in-
jurious to salmon-the saw-dust between here and the mouth of the river-because sal-
mon don't lie here-they are not in any pools--they are 7assing hundreds of miles
be ;-mnd them .

Q. But, you must remember this Commission is not c~ealing solely with the Fraser
River, but with all matters regarding the fisheries of Britis4t Columbia-now do you not
think saw-dust injurious 7-A. If it lodges on the spawning grounds, undoubtedly .Q . How can you prevent it lodging on the spawning grounds 7--A . Well, in British
Columbia I aon't think it could get on the spawning beds unless it ran up-hill . It is not
proper to put it in streams where it can lodge upon spawning grounds, but I am not so
rabid as to say that it should not be put into streams where it does not do injury.

Q. But it might be injurious in one stream and not in another 7-A . Well, I think
it would be injurious in all streams, because where there is saw .lust it hurts the spawning.

Q. What are your views as regards fishing with seines?--A . Well, fishir.g with
seines is the only way that has been attempted to fish in salt water inlets and bays as
yet-they could not work them in the Fraser River .

Q. But as compared for destructive qualities-the gill-net and seine 7-A . I don't
think either very destructive--you could not use a seine in"the Fraser River . I expect
what you want to get at is that seines take all the young fish that are unfit for food .Q. Do you think they do 7-A. No, I don't ; but I never had much experience with
them-I never saw any Young fish.

Q. But if a seine is hauled around the coasts of creeks and rivers, is it more injuious
than a floating net 7-No ; I think both equally the same .' It is not injurious, it is only
a mode of catching them ; if fish have to be caught either is good-it is a question whicli
is the cheapest way of catching them .

Q. Then if both are alike, all your gill-nets are seines 7-A . No, they are not ; you
require smaller mesh for-seines -it is for catching fish without gilling them. When our
fish are coming plentifully they are striking the nets evetywhere . If it was clear water
in the river you could not catch them with gill•net+9.

Q. Then it is muddy water that gives the opportunity of aetting caught in gill-
nets?-A. Ng3 but it makes them cheaper in that way.~t'e could not catch them with
gill•nets if the river was clear on the shoals, &c., and the ►nuddy water makes it unpro-
fitable to work seines.
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Q. Well, sir, you think then that any close season would affect trade iri rt:1 w ion tocatching fish on the const.l-A. Yes ; I do.
BJ Mr. Arurstrorry :

Q. Do you mean weekly or annual close season 1-.A . The annual close season .
By Mr. il'ilmot :

Q. You think it injurious to enforce the weekly close season 1-A. I think the pro'sent law in that regard very good .
Q. In your capacity do you represent canners ?-A . No, sir.Q . Simply the ordinary fishermen on the coast?-A. Yes ; we have fishermen fromwhom we buy and we ha vle a steamer in the deep water fishery. We applied for licensesto go on this river last year but could not got them, and we think ourselves entitled toten licenses as well as freezers to allow us to compete with them in ea.stern markets.Q. Atpre.cent you h ave no licenses?-A . No, sir ; and our trade is hamperedaccordingly.

Q. Wlrat fish do you deal in?- :1 . At; kinds, halibut and salmon princi pa lly .
By Jfr. Arnrsh•ong :

Q. Do you get many cod ?-A . Yes, sever7rl ; but there is not much dernan d forthem just now.

By .Vr. IVilmot :
Q. Well, as regards this deepsea fishery the license would not apply?-A . No ;but I am speaking of salmon in salt water, and talking of seine fishing in rive

rs-inclear water-now, that is the only way you can catch fish in the rivers up the coast .The rivers there are just as clenr• as can be and salmon will not gill at all .Q. Have you any information from other parts of the world?-A . Yes ; I camefrom Nova Scotia-the Atlantic coast .
Q. Are you not aware they fich in these limpid waters with gill-nets?--A . Yes ibut salmon is a leading fish ; at the mouths of the rtivers they pla;• a round for severalclays and will not get across over twenty feet-if they strike a net they sheer off fromit. I have tried a trap the saine as we use in the east and I have not caught a salmonin the trap.
Q. Do you know Bay des Ch .rleurs or Bay of Fundy?-A . Yes ; I know the Bayof Fundy, but they have very swift tide there

; the water is not very clear and rnnsrapidly. ,
Q . You think the Pacific water more clear than the Atlantic?--A . Well, I don'tknow as it is.
Q. But the salmon act differently?--A . Well, you know our fish in the east will

come and stop for nothing, but here it is different-salmon will fly around in coves andcreeks after the small herring ; the water is very full of small bait . and they will notmesh as they will in the east. I have tried it in all ways, and as I say brought out a
trap-net, but we could not catch them at all .

Q. But the last witness says fish cannot see and run into anything?-A . That isin the Fraser River-that is right,
Q But in Great Britain they catch salmon in gilMiets 1-t1 . I know, and on theAtlantic we do the same. "
Q. But here you must use a seine?-A . Yes ; I have been up the coast pretty often

and could name several rivers t have been into and in which it would be no use to set
a gill-net at all, they would not mesh . .

W. Therefore you think that to prevent seining at the mouths of rivers would be
injudicious to you and the people you deal with?-A . Yes ; in clear rivers .Q . But we cannot distinguish one as a dirty and one as a clean river 1-A. Well,
you can easily find out-there are very few dirty rivers .

h Q
. Therefore it would apply generally?-A . Yes ; there are not over three or fourere you can grll salmon .
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Q. Do persons who fish for you haul seines in the rivere?-A . Well, we havé notbought any yet from seines .
Q. Then why are you giving evidence of the inability to catch salmon with gill-

nets l-A. Well, we have tried gill-nets-I am speaking now of the river from Alert
Bay where gill-nets have been tried time and time again and never with success-it is
a limpid river and I have been up it, right up to the lake . Now on a river like the
Fraser River you would not want a seine because the salmon gill .

Q . If they used the seine here would not they catch more fish than with the gill-
net ?--A. Well, yes, I think they would-if your seine took the bottom, of course, they
would .

(`. But a seine generally does take the bottom?-A . Yes, of course-the Fraser
River I am not so well acquainted with, but in smaller rivers I know that is the onlychance to catch them .

Q. ' The seining you propose-is it on the river proper or on the coast?-A. At themouth of rivers .
Q. Just where fish congregate to go up to spawn ?-A. Well, of course, they hav ew co me the re to get• in the rivers .

By Mr . Armstrong :

Q. Are they large rivers---how wide at the mouth 7-A . Some rivers 200 feet. Ishould say f rom 200 to 300 feet.

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. And you draw the seine within that 200 feet and you take in all the hiver?
-A. Well, a seine drawing on each side would take in-well, all the mouth .Q. How many meshes in the bag of the net -?-A. Well, it runs from five up. Itjust depends whe re you fi sh . Seines would run from ten to twenty feet deep.Q. And what length ?-A . Twenty to thirty and seventy-five fathoms .Q . The lead lines always dragging on bottom and the 3orks on top, forming a bag
as you draw it in?-A . Yes.

Q. What mesh do you use?-A. From two to four inch .Q. Do you catch sockeyes there?-A . Well, those fish are caught in one riverthe re. The only river we seine for the canne ry is the Minkish . I don't know if any -a re used north of that or not .
Q . Have you been present when seines are drawn ?-A . Yes ; I have been p resent .Q. What fish are caught, principally?--A. Sockeyos during their season. I havenot been present when drawn-
Q. What other fish?-=A. I have seen small fish-herring, flounders, and anything

coming within the compass of the net would be b rought in .
Q . What sizes of salmon ?-A. Well, about the same size as on the Fraser River.Q. Seven to eight pounds ?-A . Yes.
Q. Are not smaller salmon, from two to three pounds, caught there ?-A. No ; Inever heard of any.
Q- How are small salmon esposed on the markets for sale-are they caught in

seines?-A . I dont' know.
Q. Have you any on your stalls ?-A. Well, a few are brought to me by fishermen.Q. What time of the year are they b rought?-A. I have seen them last March-

some in February, a few-I never saw many on the market .
Q. Or you don't know how many are caught with seines at the mouth of rivers ?-

A. I don't think many at any time of the year. I think sma11 salmon come in when noone is fishing.
Q. You catch herring ?-A. Yes .
Q. And colachans ?-A. No ; the meshes are too big, and then it is only in a few

rivers where the colachans are .
Q . What is the size of herring caught ?=A. Small-eight to ten inches.Q. Then the net would catch small salmon of eight or ten inches ?-A. Yes ; itwould .
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Q. And if small salmon or trout were going

.
in

__
or out the mouth of t hthe., would be caught ?--A. Yes.

ese rivers,
Q . What do you mean by trout?-A. I ► uean river t rout . •Q . Do you kno w small salmon from t rout l-A. Yes ; I know them, but they neverdra w for herring at the mouths of rivers with inch mesh
Q. Do you mezm inch extension measu re ?-A . Y es ; exten- ion mesh . Two tofour inch are generally used in the mouths of rivers .
Q. And would four inch catch salmon ?-,\ . ()h, no ; thetr are very few seinesused on the coast.
Q . But they may grow to a great extent and create injurious results ?--A . T don'tthink they would be an injury in deep water fisheries.
Q . Then if the use of seines were forbidden at the mouth of rivers, could they notcatch salmon farther .,; ay ?-A . No, sir ; yod see there could be no :,almon ("ken at allin these rivers, unless taken by a seine .
Q. Why ?-A. Bec, ► use they will not gill .
Q. But why should seines tie drawn at the mouth of rivers ?--A . 11'çll, I will shôwyou . See here-(here witness (I rew a pencil diagram on paper, to illustrate his meaning,and p resented to the Chairman . )
Q . But it would not catch mo re fish that way ?-A. Oh, yis ; of course it woul d

but parent fish have plenty of chance to get up the river. You see, it takes, say, three
hours to throw the âeino, and then they have the whole night for getting up.Q. You never throw the seine at night ?--A . 1Vell, I never draw my seine .:t ; ►ight .I cannot see that the fishermen up north can make a suc•.~:ss of fishing there for salmonwithout seines . It is impossible for them to do it .

Q . Well, that was the way in all other places-in England and Scotland, &c. ?-A .But do you not know that an Ènglishman gave away part of our country because thesalmon would not take the fly (laughter) . Well, that was the way when I came out
here. I put down my trap and could not nirderstand why I c ould not catch any salmon .I have set a gill•net for 250 ►niles up the coast, and I have set a trap up as far north as
Cape Scott ( north•western part of Vancouver Island), and ► ~c .4r caught n salmon with
either of them . Salmon will not lead, here, sir.

Q. And you r,ay salmon always run to the cast ?-A . Not here ; they run e v eryway. I said on the Atlantic coast they run east, but he re they do not .
Q. But suppose a north and south river-what would they do?--A. Well, this is

what I mean ( iliustrating his meaning by pencil diagram on paper) . I have had trap
nets and considor nets and salmon on the Atlantic coast quite diffe re nt to the ones he re .

By Mr. Armstrong

Q. Do you think salmon knows its native river?---A. I do ; and they go to that
river and no other, because I see there is a little diffe rence between the saln ►on he re
and the salmon north . You notice some differe nce between the Fraser River salmon
and the northern salmon .

By Mr. WiGnot :

Q. No matter then whether the river runs from east, or west, or north, he would
go in that river?--A. Yes ; but our mackerel do the same thing ; they follow down
the American coast. As regards fishing for salmon, though, on our coasts here I
think I anr pre+ty correct as far as my experience •gaes from the way we have had
our nets set, &c. %

Q. Well, then, if salmon all go to their native rivers-and which is an àdmitted
fact everywhere --and a river is 200 yards wide at the mouth, hauling a seine for 200
yards at the mouth of the stream, would it not interferé with the migration of salmon
going up that river to breed ?-A . Yes ; to a certain extent ; I don't believe that every
salmon that goes in the river spawns .

Q. Why rhould they leave their feeding grounds and go up rivers if not for some
purpose P--A. Well, they follow the flock .
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Q. Then if an old fish went up and didn't fee•l, and went to breed,she would takethe smaller ones and they would wait until she was through and them come back 't---A

.Well, I believe so
; of course I have not had the same experience here as in the east to

have the same knowledge of salmon, but as far as I know-I have given you my
experience.

Q. As salmon all frequent their native stream, and at annual periods migrate up
that stream, any extra fishing at the mouth of a river would prevent the family going
up then, would it not?--A . Of course it would thiq them out to a certain extent, but
I think there are plenty of chances for enough to get up to spawn, outside of them . .Q. What is the width of the mouth of the river you have reference to 1 ~A. It isquite narrow ; there is a lake further up.

By .àrr. Armstrong .
Q. Do fish get up to the lake 1-A . Oh, yes ; they get up to the lake ;'I have seen

Indians coming down from the lake with dog-salmon which they have dric~l for their
own use

. Now, I know a race where we have taken fish out where the river strikes
the-canyon, perfectly black with salmon, but they went no further, and came back

;they are not merchantn.ble sahnon, but very good salmon .Q. Are thes© cohor3 or humpbacks?-A
. They are not just exactly hump}KScka ;the flesh is like the humpback, but they are different to sockeyes and cohoes .Q. Have you steel •heads there 1-A . Yes ; there are steel-heads .Q. Then these rivers are practically the same as those down here!-A

. Yes ;practically much the same.
Q. What is the usual average utesh of gill-nets there ?-A: Five and seven-eighths .Q. This is used for gill nets?-A : Yes .
Q. You use seines with three and four-inch mesh 1-A. Yes ; I have seen themwith three and four-inch mesh .
Q. Yei, ; equal tâtwo-inch mesh ; would not this be more likely to take salmon

than five anrl seven-eighths-inch mesh in it gill-net 1-A. Certainly, it would. -Q. And it would not only catch more salmon of the same size, but smaller ones
too?-A. no ; I have never seen any smalrones in these northern rivers.

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. tiVfdl, but one must destroy more than the other-one floats on the surface and
the other drags on the bottom all the time, thus a seine must be more destructive than a
gill-net., taking one of each 1-A. Oh, yes ; if you take one of each, but here is a river
with 200 boats in it and here one with one seine in it .Q. But wonld not a seine be more destructive than a gill-net ?-A . I would sooner
take my chances with a gill-net if the water was muddy .

Q. Are not all rivers in these parts more or less muddy in certain seasons of the
year?-A. I think it is likely they are in certain seasons of thé y~ear, but salmon may
not be in those rivers at that time.

Q. What time do salmon generally enter the rivers there 1-A . Well, the riversnorth have salmôn earlier than the rivers here .
Q. But the rivers you speak of?-A. I .am not talking of one river, I am speaking

of several rivers, because I know of several where we would operate if allowed .Q. In what season would you operate?-A. The latter part of July and August.Q. Is that the period when the fish are running up river?-A . Yes ; they makethe river about that time .
. Q. Is, this the sockeye ?--A. No ; we don't fish for sockeye-we want big springsalmon for shipping east ; they don't suit for canning--they have been tried but were

not thought well of.
- Q. You want seines for catching spring salmon ?-A .- Yes ; I wish you to under-

stancLme--we have not caught any, but we desire to do so . -~ Q. Then you want the use of seines, to be permitted at mouths of rivers to catch
salmon9-A. Yes ; in rivers with clear water. There are rivers up north that are
gravelly bottomed rivers and seines don't éfl'eot them and it would be wrong ts have the
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Pa g•
Q. Jiany persons think that all fish (lie that . go up the )''raser River I--~1 . 11'ell, agreat many die anyway .
Q. Do you adhere to the close season up there l- 1 I I

Q. Do you see fish coming down after spawning 1--A. Oh, yes ; I have seen dog-fish coming down after s wni n

up north, of course I have not stayed there every day t~ ► see, but from all theinforn ationwe could gather from Indiana and inhabitr►nts we understand it was all clear water.Q. Have you anything further, sir 1-A . The reason that makes me speak of thesalt water fishi n g is this seining is an industry for catching fish that cannot be caeghtotherwise owing to the physical peculiarities of the st re ams. Then these saln ► on a re notfit for canning but w ould be a valuahle fish if we could place them on the tnarket ; Ithink they will be a profitable fish for sale. We have not tested it but we intend to testit and think these privileges should not be stopped . We have been making n study ofthe coast before commencing operations .
Q. Do you undèrstand that the saine thing has occurred in other parts of thecountry 1 And you have left it to better yourself in this country 1--A . No ; I did notcome here with that intention solely . In the Fraser River there is no need of seines,gill-nets do their business theïv, but in clear rivers with salmon it only lets the fish diooff and no one gets the benefit of them at all-they comr the re and b reed and (lie off.Q . Do they (lie off ?-A. Well, I understand that a salmon (lies always at fouryeury old .

river only to catch tish with gill-nets like in the F ► R' '

Sundays up thetc: -uut for sahuon .
. c on t t unk hey hah on

Q. \Phat do you think about the license fee l-- :i . Well, that is a pretty liard rjues-tion for me to answer.
Q. You only payiza• up there 1-A . 11'ell, of course, I am not in the cannery

business, and it would not be right for me to interfere in the cant ►ers' business.Q. But we want all the evidence we can jet 1- ;-A. Well, I think we are all trying
to get licenses as low as possible, if we,get them at all . -•

Mr. ARmsTROVCt .---JIr. Chairman, this ronn is very close and the atmosphere
oppressive, we have a large number in here and the room is not large, and I would ► novethat we adjourn for 1 .5 minutes .

Mr. NVILNOT-N'ery well, it is rather close here, this Commission is adjourned for
1 5 minutes. . . .

L►lerrni3+ion .

The Commission resumed business at 4 p .m . . -
Mr. FADee.-31r. Chairman, before you proceed with a fresh witness I would like

tô be allowed to state that I think fishermen holding salt-water licen .ses should be
allowed to come inside of the boundary to the banks of the sand heads, and persona
with fresh-water licenses should not go beyond half way to the straits .

CHARLIE CAPLI\,, a Siwash, Chief of the Musquam Indian Band, was duly
sworn. Being unable to speak English sutnciently well to give ev :dence, Mr. John Rose
acted as in0erpreter, and w as sworn to translate correctly the questions put to the
witness and his replies. - - -

IThe witness handed in the following note to Mr. Commissioner Armstrong by way
of intrrxluction: -

11 W. J: ARMSTRONG, Esq. ,

"DEAR SIR,-The bearer of this is the Tiee of the :ViusquamIndians and wishes to
express his grievance to you with re gard to getting fishing licenses, &c., for himself and
his Indians.

"He seems rather excited, and, it possible, I wish you could give him a hearing .
• "Yours respectfully ,

(Signed) - " JAMES WISE.
" ;lew Westminster, B.C., 23rd Febtaary, 1892 ."
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By Mr. Wilmot :

A. 1893

Q. Well, what is it the chief wants?-A. (After being interpreted.) He wants totell you that it is about licenses•-the rb are lots of Indians on the same ranch as hanselfand they can't get licenses.
Q. How is it they cannot get licenses?-A . He says he don't know what is thereason, but it has been for lots of times-some Indians get licenses, but fie could neverget one .
Q. Ask him how many Indians get licenses ?-A. Ten Indians get licensès on hisranch .

By 31r. Armstrong :

Q. Ten Indians of his tribe ?-A. Ten only .

By hfr. Wilmot :
Q. Where do they fish when they_ gQt licenses ?--A. They fish always on the NorthArm of the Fraser .
Q. '«'hat do they fish with 7-A. With gill-nets, the same as whitemen .Q. They follow the same regulations as are given by the department for white-men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they pay the same fee 7-A . Just the 3ame, sir.Q. Do they fish for their own use, or for sale to canneries?-A . They fish forsale to the canneries .
Q. Are there many other Indians besides these ten who fish for the canneries,without licenses ?-A . Ten more fish for the canneries without licenses.Q. How do they fish without licenses ?-A . They work by the day, sir.Q . Do any work on shares?-A. They always work by the day.Q. What usual price per day do they get 7-A. $2 for a net-man, and $1 .50 for aboat-puller.

~ Q. The principal grievance is then that more Indians cannot get licenses to fish ontheir own account ?--A . He grumbles also about the depth of the nets ; lie thinks they
are killing salmon too fast down at the mouth of the river.

Q . Does that apply to canne ries and fishermen as well7-A . Well, lie says it
is not right that one should be deep and the other shallow fishing in the samewaters.

Q . What kind of net does his ten Indians fish with who have licenses 7-A .Twenty-five mesh-nets ; gene ;ally thirty is about the run .
Q. How many meahes deep are the nets that he says are too deep?-A. Most ofthe whitem en use fi fty-mesh nets.
Q. They don't gerierally work in the same waters as whitemen 7-A. Oh, yes ;all fish in the same waters.
Q. They fished in the north arm of the Fraser 7-A. Yes.
Q. All the ten Indians fished there'i-A . Yes, sir.
Q. How far da they fi sh out from the mouth of the north arm into the Straits?-A . About a quarter of a mile from the mouth, off the Island . ,Q. From Sea I oland 7 How far out from Sea Island do they Sshj-A. Theygo out about two miles from the island. °
Q. What would be the average of salmon caught by each Indian in a season 1-A. Last summer one of thern caught 5,000 during the season .Q. Would all be sookeyes ?--A . All soekeyes .
Q. Is not 5,000 a large number 7-A. Yes ; quite a large number.
Q . They would not average that?-A . No, ai r.
Q. What do they get per 1sh9-A. $18 a hundred last year, and $10 a hundredthe year before .
Q. Do they fish for any special cannery t-A. Mr. Todd's and Mr. Munn'sQ. Where are their canneries?--A. Mr. Todd's is on the north arm, and Mr.Mann's on Sea Island.
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Q. Are there any others on the north arm besides theso 1--A . There is a new

Q. Do you know the difference between a seine and a gill•net ?-A . Yes ; but

cannery goin~ up there.
Q . T

ay~, but they fish togetherlos`tr~Dunn's is on'o8ea Island,~~and ; Mr
. T are

d'soonthe north arm .
Q. Where is the newly built one ?-A. On Lulu Island .
Q. Then does this Indian think that tliese deep nets are too destructive to sahnon-A. That is their idea ; all the Indians Nhk they are too deep.Q . Ask hirii if the nets drag near the bottom ?=A. Yes ; they do.

seines are no good for salmon in the Fraser.
Q. Ask him if the working of deep gill-nets has practically the same e ffect asseines?-A : Oh; these both kill the salmon the same .
Q. Ask him if the salmon are scarcer or more nume rous now than years ago?-A .

He says they are nothing now to what they were when-he was a boy .Q. What reaeon does he give for that?-A. He thinks the nets are too long and itstops the salmon from going up and has a tendency to kill them all .Q . What does he think the salmon goes up the river for 4- A : He knowa well what
they come in for-they come in to lay their eggs up"the rivers and he doesn't want to
see them killed off.

Q. Does he think the amount of fishing now, if continued, would seriously injure
the river fish?-A . He thinks it will in course of time if the long nets are kept going
-it will destroy the salmon in time .

Q. Has he seen many dend salmon far up in rivers or in lakes ?-A. Yes ;
seen lots of dead salmon up the creeks, some floating, some half-dead, d -o•Q. At what season of the year would he see them floating and half-dead i---A . He
could hardly tell that, sir, they go by the moon-he says he don't like to see the salmon
killed and thrown intv the river after caught. *

Q. Ask him whether lie knows if a large number are th rown into the river?-A.He thinks all fishermen do it,--when fishermen have a great quantity and cannera can-
not take them, they th row them overboard .

Q . Is it true that fish not adapted for the canneries a re gfven to the Indianu ?-A .Yes, sir ; all they requi re and can take away .
Q. Are the quantities so large that Indians cannot take them away, and are the

rest th rown away ?-A. If it is not good the Indians will not take it but tlurow it away .Q. To what Patent, so far as numbers go, has he seen thrown away at one time 4-
A. If very plentiful they do it, but if not very plentiful they take care of them .

Q. Has he seen as many as a boat-load thrown away at any one time?-A . He has
seen them thrown from a boat, but they are generally on the wharfs .

Q. What does he call a boat-load ?-A . Oh, he says lie does not see the fish thrown
in-he sees them in the water.

Q. Does he think that injurious, and the offal, does he think that injurious to fis h
or to Whitemen?-A . He thinks it injurious to the salmon because the siwashes never
throw the guts, dao., in the water because the salmon will not cross the üepâsits of offal
in the river.

Q. How does it effect the water for the Indian or white men to use?-A . He
thinks everybody on the Fraser River will get sick if it is continued to be thrown in thewater.

Q . Would it be wise on the part of the authorities to prevent offal going into thewater?--A. He thinks it would be good if they were not th rown in .A i7__ :en.l _ '
w~• •_~-a. ~ s rA*%Ia. nuy b =arcuess or ai sease amongst the lndianst---A. He says he

thinks some of them get sick by drinking •' . , water.
Q. About the early run of fish called sp ring salmon do they catch theni_principally

for market, or all sockeye ? A. They don't fish generally for spring salmon .
Q. Ask him whether w a tribe do they consider the spring salmon or the sockey e

the best for ther own use ?-A. They would rather have the spring salmon for their food
than the sockeye-some Indians will not look at the sockeye ao eat-they don't like '
them .
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By hfr . Wilmot :
A. 1893

Q. Ask him whether before the canneries were established here or the big fishing
business commenced, they caught sockeyes to auy extent at all, or preferred catching
the other salmon for their purposes 1-A. They al ,.4ys catch spriug salmon for their ownuse .

Q. Ask him if lie thinks it right to 'prevent fishing on Sunday?-A. lie thinksfi shing on Sunday should be stoppetl .
Q. Is it rigtit for the licenses when obtained by companies or others, that they should

be re-sold or bartered to the L~d i
that sir.

ansor any one else ?-A. I crn't make him understand

Q. Oh, well ask him what time in the year do the spring salmon spawn up therivers -A. Tow•ards the fall .
Q. And the sockeye and the spring salmon, do they all spawn at the sarne time ?-A. Yes ; he thinks thev spuwn about the same time .

1~© luQ.sDo j
~ huef a}~d humpbacks spawn about the

-
sanle time as the others ?-A. Yes ;

Q. Then does lie thinh that all salmon go ûp river tospawn at or about the same
tüne?---A. Be thinks they do spnwn a ►wut t.he snme• ime.

that .
Q t :ould he answer what month . A. Nu ; they go by moons-I could not calculat e

Q. Are Indians of the belief that all salmon (lie and none return down ?-A. Hethinks they never return-about one-half stay in the ,river swimming about until they(lie-lie thinks snni P rat ii r., f., t h.,
Q. Iias he ever seen any salmon guing down the Fraser ver or the North Arina long time after the fi shing sea.son was over?-A . He does see sahnon going dow•n,and lie thinks about half of them go down to salt water aftèr they ha v o spawned.Q. Ask him that again to be sure ?-A . Y es, he has seen them lots of times goingdown. an d ahnnt, hnlf hn t1. ; .,1,o a . _
Q. Have Indians applied tô pay for licenses? Do al l

they all want F ceuses want licenses t- A. Y es,.
Q. \Vouhi they make more money than fishing for canneries or otherwise 1--A .

Yes, they would make more money with a license .

By Mr. Armstron g

have
. Have the tell who have licenses, have they boats of tt,~ir own?-A . Yes, they.

By Mr . Wzlrnol :

Q. And fish independently ?-A . Yes ; they *buy nets from the canneries.Q. Can they make their own nets or boats?-A . Oh, yes ; there was no one elsehere years ago but the Indians.
Q. How many are there of his band ?-A . 34 belong to his ranch-that is, able-bodied Indiana .
Q. Do they consider it safe to fish directly at the mouths of rivers?-A. He thinks

about one-half the salmon are caught in that way.
Mr. ti1'tLHOT.-Have you anything further to ask, Mr. Armstrong?
31r. Anms•rttoxcs.-No ; I think you have covered all the points.
Mr. WILMOT.-Tell him we are much obliged to him ; that will do. We areobliged to you, sir, for your services as interpreter .
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FRANK WRIGHT, of New Westminster, a native of Ontario, a fish dealer andexporter, living in British Columbia for six years, was duly sworn .

11Y Jlr . Wihuot :
Q . Well, sir, what have you to state?---A . Wel1, .I have been in the tish business

about four years in the province, about two years in New Westminster, and there are
two opposition markets he re and one had ten licenses.

Q . What do you mean by opposition markets ?--A . People engaged in the samebusiness as myself. I rep re sent Wright Brothers.
Q. And the other firm ?-A. W. H. Vienna, there ia another market, too, Mr.Lord .
Q . Do you send fish away in ice ?- A. In ice .
Q. Where a re the markets you send to?-A . New York and Boston, and Manitobaand the eastern, provinces .
Q. What may have been the extent of busin ess in any one year?- -A. Well, we

have been so handicapped by not getting licenses that w e have practically no business.Q . Do other ;ompanies get licenses ?-A . Port gets ten and Lord gets two but weget none, w e applied for them and engaged boats and nets and w ent to great expenselast year in telegraphing to Ottawa for licenses, but could not get them .
Q . Do Lord and V ienna--<io they fish practically the mselves ?-A. Well, they dofish some of their own boats-we depe nd ally on the spring run of fish-theothers are not so good for export--we c~epend priticipally upon these, though not

wholly .
Q . What other fish do you get?-A. Sockeyes, but they don't do so well .
Q. 5ockeyes are used wholly in the canneries ?-A : It is used also in the home

markets.
9. Dou you catch spring salmon when sockeyes are running?--A . No; we get them

later in the season, but not so good then.
Q . Why are they not so good l-A . Because there are more spent fish among

them .
Q . What do you mean by " spent"fish?-A . Oh, fish that have spawned .
Q. What season of the year does tais take place when they a re spent?--A . Well,

just after the cohoe run--about the Ist of September.
Q . When these are b rought to you to purchase do you find others that are not

spawned and-eggs still in their bodies ?-A . Oh,yes ; a g'reat mafly have been in brackish
water so long they get soft and flabby . '

Q . Well, no w, in regard to these licenses that other persons engaged in the sanie
trade as you---one has ten and the other two-you think they have a superiority over
you ?-A . Why certainly, when fish begin to run we cannot get any and they had a
monopoly for outside boats .

Q. And you were handicapped in this way 1-A. Yes ; we should have the same
licenses, as we are in the sanie business . '

Q. How many licenses would satisfy your trade ?-t1 . Five ;«•e only applied for
two, but I think five would be about right .

Q. If you had five licenses would you practically use the boats yourself ?-A . Yes,
sir.

Q. But you could not use them all unless yon hired then t out ?--A . Oh, we have
unlimited market and capital and would use them by our own men.

Q . On shares ?-A. No ; not for spring salmon-perhaps for sockeyes .
Q . Would you withdraw boats in the sockeye run ?-A. Well, it might pay better

if other parties we re doing the same .

Q. Have you made any observation in connection with offal thrown in the river-
whether it is injurious in one sense or another?-A . Well, I don't think it does a great
deal of harm, yet it cannot do any goocL
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56 Victoria. 8-essional Papers (No. 10c.) A. 1893
Q. What is your view in regard to the limitation of nets to canners and ordinar yfshermen-do you think all applicants who are British aubjects should get licenses ?-A

.I think every man who has a boat and net of his own should get it license, but he should
be a British subject and a resident .

Q . And that they should be unlimited 1-A. Yes .Q. In regard to canning or other industry, should any be injured or their licenses
fixed, what do you think?-A

. I think twenty Was quite sufficient for canners .Q. What is your view regarding the close season, namely that Sunday should not
be used for tist ► ing?-A. I think the present close time very good .Q

. You are aware six hours of Sunday is at the preaent time utiiized for work-
what do you think of that 7--A. Well, the sockeye run only such , ., ithort time, they-.%-ould have no work on Monday if they did not stnrt till six o'clock Nf enday.Q

. Have you had anything to do with the coast fisheries or sea fisheries indepen-
(lent of the Fraser River?-A. Yes ; I have, when I was in Vancouver l dealt in salt-
water fish-in the drying and exporting of cod-fish and otL2r salt•water fish .Q. What was the result 7-A . Halibut pays well but not cod-fish .Q. Have you any opinion with regard to benefits accruing from nrtificial breedinghere 7-A

. Yes, I think the present hatchery is a decided success-I think there should
be a hatchery also to breeil the first run of spring salmon

. This export business is just in
its infancy now-it is only, you may say, two year old-the largest export last year was
ninety cases, that is 720 salmon, and we pay one dollar a piece for them on the river-
that is $720 a day to the white fishermen .

Q. The value of the sockeye is what 7-A . It averages from 10 to 20 cents.Q . What is the usual weight of the dollar salmon ?-A . It averages from fourtewrto sixteen pounds
. Q. And the average scekeye ?-A. Seven to eight pounds .Q. You ship the whole of the spring salmon away 7-A . Yes .Q. Do you clean it at all ?-A. No .

Q. I:•+erything is shipped ?--A . Yes .
QQ . You sell them at so much each?-A. No, we sell by the pound .

What might spring sa?mon bring you per pound in the New York or Loston
markets 7-A. The first run brings 25 to 30 cents .

Q~ Have you ever shipped any sockeye to these markets?-A . Yes ; bnt theyco►qe.,~ in the season, and the first ►vn strikes the markets when there are no otherfish there
. When you send sockeye the lake fish are in the markets and you get verylittle for them .

Q. What would sockeye fetch 7-A. From eight to fifteen cents per pourd . Q. Then is it a much more profitable business to fishermen on the river at suc h
prices to catch and dispose of spring salmon than sockeye-the ordinary fsherman, I
mean 9-A, Well, I don't reall kJ now ; it depends a great deal on the run ; some-times they run forty spring salmon to the day, and 400 or 500 sockeye a day, so itwould be about the same thing

; the average spring salmon caught would be six totwelve a day .
Q. What colour is the spring salmon ?-A. Red .Q. All red?-A. There a re some white ones, but very few on the first run ; theycome in after'the sockeye .
Q . How about the quality 7-A. The white a re not marketable fis!► .Q. A re they marketable later on in the season ?-A. They sell here at the first run.Q. Your object then is all the way through, tha t you who we engaged in thebusiness of fishing here, should be placed fairly on the same basis as others .engaged inthe same work ?-A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Have y, ( u any suggestion you would like to make ?-A. Yes ; I would like tomake a suggestion as regards trout. There are two difFerent kinds ; one follows thesalmon and dtstroys spawn, and the only time they are valuab!e is during the closeseason . They are most valuable in the market from September t ) March, and I wouldlike to have the season open from the 1st Septembar to let March. -Q. Would that not be the very time when spawning 1-A:IN'o .; they don't spawn -until after that ; I think they spawn in Aprtil .
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Q . How do you know that?-A . Because I have exatnined__them and found eggsin them then. Thq are, caught extensively then, but they get discr' ured and slimy .I don 't think there is anything else about which I wished to speak .MR . ARJIHTRO\t . ;-_\%7e are much obliged to you, sir, if that is all. -

JOHN B. b A ItQUETTE, ti native of Ontario, six years in British Columbia, anda resident of Mission City, B. C.
.

-a trader and exporter of fish, was duly sworn ,
By .11r. 1Vilnrnt :

Q. Do you follow the operations of it trader and exporterl-A . Yes ; I am both atrader, salter, and exporter.
Q. Where is your place of business?-A . At Well's 7.nnding---nbout two milesabove Mission Station . I have not been able to obtain a license .Q . Have you fished on a license lately ?--A . I have fished on other mens license .Q. You have applied for licenses ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any cause given why you should not get one ?-A . One time I was informedmy application ;vas in too late, although put in in the month of January .Q. What number of licenses (lid you apply for ?---A . For one .Q . And in your business as a salter, would one be guflïcient?-A . I ought to havefro m two to five .
Q. Then any work you have carried on, it has been depentling upon getting your

fish from other parties ?-A. Yes ; I got the use of other parties' lice nses a : .d furnishedboats and men .
Q. Did you have to pay any thing in excess of the licenses fee?-A. One I had to

pay twenty dollars fee and another I had to pay more for-the one I got for twenty
dollars was for only part of the season .

Q. What was the amount you paid for the other?-1t, . Thirty dollars.Q What was the man doing from whom you l)ought the hice'e 7-----A . He has been• carrying on business for some years and sold out to me-his warehous u and outfits, &c .
By Mr . Armstron,q :

Q. Where do you fish ?-A . Right at Welt's Landing, at a place called Ni c omenSlough .

By Mr. Mlm,i :
Q. The fish that you catch in this lake -what are they like 7--A . I never fish in a

lake-it is in the main Fraser.
Q. Do you find the quality of the fish there as good as at the mouth of the river 1

-A. I don't see any diffe re n ce. • '
Q. What quantity would a boat get there fishing in a day ?-A. Oh, last yPar'srun was not very good . We would get fEo ni five and six to eighteen and twenty-some-

times more and sometimes less-that was spring salmon-I have caught over eleven
hundred sockeye in eight hours . Some sockeye I shipped and others I salted .

Q. Where did you ship the sockeyes ?-A. To Montreril .
Q. Did you find a ready sale ?-A . Yes, sir. '
Q. How did they sell compared with spring salmon ?-A . Not as good-they don't

take as well .
Q . You don't freeze them ?-A . No ; we pack . them in ice.
Q. Is the demand large for these fish, below there?-A. Yes, sir ; I had no trouble

in finding plenty of markets for ir.ine. :
Q. Have you tried the American market?-A . I have shipped to New York-that

is the onl ~ place in the States I have shipped to.Q. I~ave you anything to say about this offal question 1-A. That is a thingIknow
nothing nbout.

Q. You shipped your fish whole ?-A . Yes ; except those we salted . •
Q. With them di^3 you do like the rest?-A. Yes, we threw it in the river .
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Q. Is much fishing done there 9-A . Not a great deal .
Q. How is it done up there-by whom ?-A. Oh, Indians, half-breeds, and white

people .
Q. But the catch is comparatively small?-A . Yes, there are not many employed

in the fishery .

By Mr. Aratx6rony :

Q. Do you think you could catch as many there as farther down ?-A . No, I don't
think so-not as many as at the mouth of the river .

Q. It has been stated, though, that fish when they get in the mouth of the river,
leave the sqNe day ?-A . That, is not my opinion.

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Have you any theory as to how rapidly they nligrate up river ?-A . Well, I
think spring salmon takes longer to get up than the others-I don't think they go over
twenty miles in a day.

Q . Have you ever observed that they travel ► nore at night than (lay time ?--A .
Yes, I have, and I think they travel more at the turn of the tide than at any other
time.

Q . Are there any saw-mills near you ?-A. Y es, sir. '
Q. Do they throw their sawdust and rubbish in the river?-A . No.
Q. What do they do with it?-A . Well, there is no saw-mill near my place . There

is one at Langley and one on Silver Creek--but then this is not on the creek-it is near
it, but on dry land .

Q. What do you think of the effects of sawdust if thrown in the water ?--A . I
think it is very injurious to fish .

Q. Have you anything to say as regards the limitation of the number of nets ?--
A. I think that bonz,hcde dealers and fishermen ought to get licenses .

Q. In what proportion-all alike-one license?-A . Well, no sir ; I think a man
who is shipping is entitled to more licenses than an ordinary fisherman . I think a man
who has nothing more than boat and net--he should not have as many licenses as a man
carrying on a large business-still, I don't think it a good plan to grant licenses to
everybody, unless a bona fi le fisherman and owner of his own boat and net .

Q . Would you allow foreigners and others?-A . Well, I think- that all should be
British subjects and residents for some time before they apply for licenses .

By dfr. Armstrong .

Q. Wh.xt do you think of allowing farmers licenses at a cheap ►nts for their own
consumption ?-A. li'ell, there is an obstacle to that-the fat rner cannot go and buy a
boat and net as cheap as lie can buy the fish, however, I think the most of the farmers '
licenses are proper .

By Mr. iVilrnol :

" Q. But, if he wants to get a stock of fish for his own use t -A. Oh, well, I think he
should be able to get that without a :icense, but if there was a licensed nian there he
should buy fi sh from him, but if he gets a boat and net of his own, he should be allowed
to catch fish for his family by all means.

Q. What number of licenses would you say for Cantueries?-A . Well, that is
something on which I am not posted. They should, I think, get licenses according to
their size and capacity.

Q. But if all of the same capacity, what would be a fair averagel-A.'Well, if
every British subject and fisherman got licenses, I think the cannerymen would not
fret whether they had one or three dozen.

By Mr. Armetrony :

Q. On the same ground the exporter would not either?-A. No ; on the sam e
ground he would not .
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By Mr. 11ihnot : .

Q. On the principle of two or five licenses beinsuflcient for d~ your deman, youthink in what proportion should licenses be granted to cannersl--A, i think twenty a
rea - anable limit .

Q. Do you think the present close season right?---A . Not exactly ; I think we
should fish week days and keep the whole of Sunday.

Q. Have you taken any notice of the efiéct of artificial breeding of fish on this
river?-A. I have, some.

Q. What do you think of the system of hatching by artificial tneans on the river 7
-A. A good thing and a succesS, to a certain extent .

Q. Would it be much more successful if largely incicased?---A . I think it, would,
and be beneficial to the province .

Q . Have you taken notice of (lead fish in the river to any extent? -A . Yes, Ihave
seen a great many .

Q. In what season?-A. September and October .
Q. What is your theory as to the cause of death i--A . Well, they get up in small

lakes and shallow waters and they tight and kill one another--I have seen the greatest
quantity in Harrison Like.

Q. Do you think all fish that go up river (lie ?--A. No; I don't--I think very few
of the spring salmon (lie, you will see very few of them dead--more of the sockeye and
humpbacks .

Q. They are very numerous both in going up and dying?-A . Yes ; I may say'1
think white,salmon is made so by being longer in the river. I have cut them open on
the back and the first•half inch wonld be perfectly white and farther in and around th e
back-bone would he perfectly red . ;

Q. And white âalmon of the spring species, would you call those fish in good oondi(ion
or otherwise 4-A . Early in the season spring salmon are in good condition--I think they
remain in the river all winter, having gone up in the autumn of the previous year . I hâve
seen them caught in nearly all the months of the year by the Indians ,

Q . Then you think white salmon is really red salmon in the sea, and it changes its
colour in the river --do you think it is the same as the sockeye 9--A . Yes ; but sockeyes
stay in a shorter time --the colwe turns white, too, and the humpback is always of it
lighter colour, and the dog•fish are red when they first come in . -

Q. What about the steel-head 1-A. Well, I never saw one white-f?eshed,and I have
seen them caught in every month of the year . The principal time for them to spawn is, I
think, in March and April, after which they are spent fish and very poor .

Q. Are you of the opinion that these fish, too, have gone up the year previous and
would be in best condition just previous to the commencement of this spawning tinie,you
speak of ?-A . Yes, and they must have come in in January and February .

Q. You have seen them, too, opened l-A. Y es, sir. -
Q. And9os many eggs as the spring salmon 1-A. No ; I think not.

By Mr. Armstrong: -

Q. What is your opinion as regards the limit for fishing-it is now tidal water--
should it be reduced any 9---A. Well, there is uofishing that Iknow of done its far up a s
tidal water-tidal water goes to Harrison River .

By Mr . Armstrong :

Q. Oh, no, the tide never goes above the rapids at Miller's Landins ?--A . Well. I
nave been told it does . 6umas Lake is tidal water is it not.

Q. Yes, but that comes in below 1--A . Well, I have been told that they hav e
three inches of tide at the mouth of the Harrison River.

By Mr. til'ilmot :

Q. How far does the ordinary fisherman fish up river to supply fish to the canneries
below 4-A. None above Well's Landing .
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Q

. Then are boats engaged in fishing all the way up from New Westminster to take
tish down to the canneries 1- :1

. ~\'ell, at certain places-many places are not good fish-ing grounds.
Q. And where it is good fishing grounds?-A . Wells there is fishing there .Q. Is there anything furtheryou would wish to state?--A

. No, I think not .Q• Have you anything further to ask 11r . Armstrong?-A . Mr. Armstrong, no,nothing more.

By Mr. Wilniot :

Very well, that will do.
The Commission adjourned at 5.58 p .m .,to meet again sit the sanie place at 10 n .m .,the following day .

NEW WKq•rMrxsTae, B.C., 24th February, 1892 .
Fij}Ie elay'a ,Sesxion . .

The Commission assembled in the Court-houso and was called to order by the chairat 10 a .ln .

Present :
3 1r. Wilmot (presidiiig), .lir. Sheriff Armstrong, Mr. C. F. Winter (Secretary . )

31A13 $HALL M . ENGLISH, of New Westminster, a nativa of the United States,
though residing in New Westminster for the last 15 years, engaged in the salmon can-
ning business, indirectly representing the local board of management of the Anglo-
British CAumbiH Canning Co., representing eleven ca.nneries in British Columbia, wasdulÿ sworn .

\Ir. WttMoit-Have you any statement to make ?

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q . You represent eleven canneries, 11r. Eoglish?- ;1 . yes, sir ; two up north andnine on this river.

BY Mr. il'ilniot ; y

Q. Do you wish to submit anything ?---A . Not at present . The canning industry onthis river is a big one and no two pars are alike-there is a ro tation of four years, and
the number of boats that will answer for one aeaoon will be very much out of proportiopin another

. I think the cannerymen should have at least 25 boats and have it made a6xtum, and not changed from one year to another.Q. Not less than 25, and it should be a fixed number?--A . Yes, not less than 25and a fixed number-we are handled differently by the department f rom year to year.Q. Would you advocate all and every cannery to get twenty-6ve ?-A. Well, Idon't know as you could do anything else.
Q. No restrictions 1-A . Well, it would rest with the department. I would not

recommend one way or the other-I don't t'ünk that those who have been in business
for a number of years should suffer for the building up of others .Q . Then that would be, no neK canneries would be allowed ?-A

. Well, that would
be at the disposition of the depqrtment-it would make no difference if we were not
cut r?own for building up others-if a limitation on the river, then those who established
th,, industry should be protected first.

Q. Would twenty-five licenses do that ?-A.'Yes ;«•ith outside licenses, theyshvuld, I think .
Q

. But, would twenty-five licenses, if permanent, sufficiently protect you ?-A .Well, while it would that far, I don't think twenty-five licenses enough for anycannery. -
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Q. But a suflicient protection ?-A. Well, it would h-I protection, of course.Q. Are the compantes that you have actwl as agent or manager for wholly on the

Fraser River ?-A . No, sir ; two on the Rkeena and nino here.Q
. What is the capacity of these canneries generally-in orclinaryaverage seasons?-A

. Well, I think that all of them are capable of 25,000 cases and upwarcls.Q. And would twenty-five licenses give to these canneries sufficient fish for 20,000
cases?-A. No, sir.

Q . Would it give them 15,000 cases?--A. No, sir.
Q. Would it give them 10,000 ?-A . On an average I don' t know that it would-it might. Now, as an illustration, I packed in two canneries this year, the Phoenix and

another and with twenty boats packed about 7,000 cases . I don't think twenty-fiveboats would average over 10,000 cases
. Take four years ago, I packed, with tN•enty-

seven boats, 4,000 cases-that was in 1888 ; in 1889 I had about thirty-five boats and
packed something over 20,000 cases, in 1890 1 had thirty-two lxu ►tsand packed between
14,000 and 15,000 cases, I am speaking of my own property all that time, in 1 8 91 1packed about six or seven thousand .

- you récoltéct how tnat►y licenses you had in 1890 ?=A . In 18,10 I think I
had twenty licenses, and twenty-four in 1889-the adilitional boats were got from out-
side. We always used outside boats, even when the river was op"-the average
number of boats fished by the canneries was about forty.

Q. How many in 1889 I-A. Tq•enty-four were allotted me in 18 89 .Q . Twenty the standard, and four allotted to you ?-A . No ; the balance was pro-
portioned 1rro rata to capacity .

Q. Then,yot got four pro rata ?--A . It was only the one year . The Government
increased the number in 1889. They tri-d to make the limitation on the basis of
capacity, and gave Mr. Ewen thirty-nine boats and the British Columbia cannery were
allotted twenty-four.

Q. That was nineteen over the twenty, and you got four over the twenty?- A,Yes ; some got eighteen, some got twenty, it was worked up on the basis of what each
cannery had packed for fo many years .

Q. In 1889 then you had twenty-four licenses ?-A . Yes ; twenty-four-I think I
used thirty-two or thirty-three boats . _

A . And your pack was 20,000 cases ?-A . Something over 20,000.
Q. Who is "English & Company 4"-A . That is my cannery.
Q. I see two names here (13. C . l3üard of Trade Report, 1890,) " English & Co.,"

and "The Phoenix Packing Co. 1"-•A. I am connected with both of them .
Q. Well, that is one and the same thing ;-A. Well, I never called it the

" Phoenix " Company-it was in the hands of W. D. Coleman for a year or two, and I
think they called it the " Phoenix " Company-the brand was the " Phoenix " brand .English & Co., worked from 1877 to 1884, inclusive, then we came in again in 1888,
1889 and 1890 . In 1882 I operated over here, right opposite the city .

Q. In 1889 your pack war. over 20,000 cases ?-A . Something over, twenty thousand
in 1889-four licenses over the standard number._- __-- --

. Q. In 1890 you say you had twenty licenses-and how many outside boats did you
get?-A. I think I had eleven or twelve . -

Q. And your pack ?-A. Something about 14,000 cases.
Q. Is that a fair average?- A. You take the four seasons and I think it is a fair

average .
Q. For the eleven establislunents you are now manager of ?-A. I think so-I

think any one would pack over 20,000, if they had more storage room they might pack
25,000. When the river was open we fished forty boats, we always took outside Iwats
and employed outside fishermen besides the forty of our own-what was the position 9
We in many cases furnished them with gear, boats, &c., and took payment out in
Iish .

Q. Were you fishing in 1877 ?--A. Yes ; I packed then about 2 5,000 cases-there
was then only five canneries on the river.

Q . What number of boats did you use then €-A. Well, I don't•, say we had forty
boats and upwards and I could not say how many we had besides, we also had a trap in
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the river which the department made us take up

. We also took fish from HarrisonRiver and : ;, Yale.
Q. I-i,)w late did you fish in the Harrison River

?-A . Up to September, wefollowed the fish up after they left here .
Q . What condition were,the fish in then?--A

. Harrison River fish were very good,the Yale fish were not so good.
Q. Were the fish then in appearance very large as regards spawning 1-A

. No ; buttowards the last many would begin to get discoloured and then we moved down theriver.
Q . You fish as long as you could for the sockeye and then when you found you

were not catching them as numerous as you wanted you followed them up the Harrison
and Yale ?-A . Yes

; but we didn't catch very many, we could not get them down frontthere .
Q. That is now prevented?-A . Yes ; I think it a good thing, too-there was noprofit in gettiug them up there

. We bought fish from Indians at $4 a hundred or what-
ever we could get them for, once a steamer brought down thirty thousand .Q. All caught by Indians in dip-nets 1-A . Yes ; in the eddies.Q. And in 1877 you had 26,000 cases, how many fish to the case then?--A . Aboutthe sanie as now.

Q. What do you call a general average 1-A
. \Vell, it is according to the season,

the average one season with another would be ten or eleven fish to a case
. I packedone season-I think in 1884-the run was a light one and fish averaged ton or eleven

to the case. °
Q. That is a case of forty-eight one pound tins ? Forty-eight pnunds 1` A

. Yes,sir
; sometimes they run more and some less--last year they would take fourteen to the

case in the early part of the run .
Q

. But the general average would be from ten to eleven to a case 1---A
. I think so.Q. The average weight of fish then would be between seven and eight pounds?A. Well, I think about seven or under.

Q. Because most of your brother cant
.ers have stated they run from seven to eightpounds 1

By Mr. Armalrong :
Q. Did you ever weigh the sockeye 1-A . No ; I do not think I ever did. I haveweighed most of the other kinds, but we would not weigh a sockeye unless an extralarge one.
Q

. But if a person stated they weighed about eight pounds would he not be aboutcorrect?-A
. I should think the sockeye would average seven pounds or so

. A man.could pick up ten fish that would weigh eight and a-half pounds, and then they might
not weigh only four.. -

Q. Were fish small in 1890 ?-A. Fish were small that year .Q. In 1889 ?-A. They were smaller-in 1888 they were larger-they are alwayslarger in an off year.
Q. What was the great year 1-A

. 1877, 1881, 1885 and 1889-1882 and 1890were exceedingly fine years also.
Q . They don't givè you credit for fish in 1885 9-A . No ; we did not pack in 1885 .Q . Why ?-A. Well, we could not get anything for them .Q. It was not because the fish were not there 1-A . Oh, no.Q

. What about the Wellington Packing Company ?-A, Well, they are capable of
packing over 20,000 cases-they generally pack 25,000 .Q. 1~'ell, they never packed that many, except in that one year 1--A

. What didthey pack in 1889 ?

By Mr. 1Pilmo t
Q. They packed 20,000 then ?-A . Yes ; I thought so.Q. But in 1886 11,000 ; 1888, 7,000 ; anA in 1889, 20,000. Do off years gene-rally average about the same thing?-A. Yes ; as far as I know-1889 and 1890 weregood, and 1881 and 1882 were fairly good .
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y ou for off years 1-A Well , lI don't k I h h hit, more you think about it the lec9 you k '
country, and 1 have talked to Indians d they d

they were re boys.
Q. Does this apply ` to all the river-, of British Columbia 1 A~\'cll, I think theeena is different .

Y not as early its before 1_ ~A 1~ell I don 't know ; there change. In 1882., they came in on the 1st of July, and ~ 1 in 1877 on the 20th an d22nd of July.
Q. What time hwt year 1-- Nea r l1. tithe end of July ; la st 1•ist two or thre

e been late, but whether it is the general rule or not I cannot tell.

years.
}ou wha t recollect what 1882 was 1- 188 2 A. 1it8„ was a very heavy year for a secondIyear, and 1885 should have been the next big year .

Q. The biggest year was _188 > ï-A. No , but h9h ran up longer. 1881 was agood regular season• . I ran two clnneries in 1883 myself .
Q . Well, , take 18t36 1887 and 1889, about the saine number of can,ierieswere running then1-A No ; I think there has been an increase • I dont kno th at

1886, 1887 and 1888 were off years.Q. 1885 was a good year then ?-A 138: ~ w as b
did not run.

you as a good year if you did not catch fish 1-~\ Well
b, I think 3ii, i;wen paeked 20,000 cases I 1 a• e~

g g , jx ut all we can tell . They are

, told they are neverseen .
Q Y 1 1 t ll he Geor ~g'a Straits then a sea 9-A Oh no ; we know all

y Fuca, but they are never seen outside,
nor ten miles outside there but the moment they e te tl Straits

h t ndians begin to catch them then
. But th years been pretty good 9-A Yes a good average .

Did y ou look forward to 1889 as being good ti ear 4 A . Y es, sir.

were running after we closed dow n
Q. 1 d what do you think of the coming}ear 4-A . Oh, an off year aver} poot•

} ear but L st } ear we got more fish than we erpect 1
Q. A ' y look f 1 189 ? eavy year, but the last two poor

years have been exceedingly good
Q. I 1889, h' h y year, e pack was -]1•1,~.,94 cases ;

1890 409,464 cases ; that was not much f f 11ing off from 1889 i A I think it is ,
however about 330 000 in 1890, about 90,000 less th n the former year.

Q. And of the 409,464 cases, 241,889 of them were taken in the the Fraser River
in 1890 th an f th ho1e R A Yes ; last}ear the Fraser River pack was
about 165,000 cases ; your reports are otjt exactly correct.

Q But wé Qot the informa ~ t'on from the canners t ~ h,mselves t-A . Oh well a
variation of a few thousand cases would not make much difference , a man may give iq
a few more casea than he should

, y g y pos give rather less than more t-A

afraid of anything that way
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Q. How do •ou accom~ ' "
about it but the mor no~~' ; ave t oug t
befere I came to the ~ now about ~t ; ~t occurred
befoir, the an say ~t occurre

Sk -

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q. Do ou think fish are ~

ree yearsthey • have 1 years do yo

u ~ , say were off years?--A . 1883 and 188"1 • 1885 was it
Q. en

good year ; 1886 was a very light }•ear for n second year, and 1887 and 1888 light

By afr. ll'il,not :

Q

. Then

•

•
,_ . .

. ,
there was an increase in 1881 and 1888. ' ~ a

. ~4s an exce ent year, ut the cannerie s
Q. How did kno« that it «

no theory for off and heavy years ; • c ' I lon't think anybody can tell. We know fish ^ome
th,ere weré several canneries runnin~• ' ~' ~ i '

in and spawn and then youn fish o out but that is a ,
never seen at sea.

Q. They are caught at sea, though T--A . 15'ell I have bee n

a~ wou r no ca t i
fish coming are seen as the enter the Straits of '
, Y , n r~e t ey are seen, an d

e three last •have ,
R -

rnQ. It was a late , was it not 9--A . Yes ; they came in late and ran late ; they

,

n ou orwarc to 3-•A. As a h

n w ►c ou called a first-class • th in
, o a a
, , cases a

-more an o e w -
n us

~ well ,

Q. Oh I alwa s thou ht the were dis ed to
Oh, Mr. Wihnot, the canners are not disposed to give anything, lower ; they are not
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45 ere myse.f and made application and paid money forlicenses for Indiana, but only in one or two cases .Q
. Do you employ Indiana and whitemen outside of your own boats at day pay, oron shares ?-A . Whitemen have a" lay " or share and Indiana we pay by day w ages

: -Q . Do you give them the full market value of the fish %A
. I make a bargain withthem before we beKin.

Seasiona,l Papers (No. 100.) A. 1893
Q: What do you say of licenses being granted to all British

subjects, residentfishermen in the country t-A
. I would not object to any of them getting licensee

; butI don't know anything about it
; I have got nothing to do with it

. I think it is forthis commission to find out whether they should have any
. I think I would give themall a license.

Q . But I think you equally bound to answer even if the question regards the can-neries or fi shermen ?-'A . Oh, well, I think each fishermen should get a license .Q . Should they be given to all applicants , or to British subjects, residents of thecountry 4-A . Oh, to British subjects, residents of the country
; I don't think every oneshuu!d come in here and get a license

; I think in the United States they follow thatplan .
Q

. What is your view in regard to canneries being limited, instead of twenty-fivelicenses to twenty or fifteen 1-A
. Well, I think it would hamper their business .Q. From being so exclusive as ai present ? If fifteen or twenty li censes is themaximum would you not be able to got su fficient fish to supply the canneries from theoutside fishermen f-A. I don't think so

; I think a canneryman should have a suf-ficient number of boats to protect his industry.Q. But if you had no licenses you would get all the fish you want ?-A. Well, Iwould not like to be in the business
; if we have licenses we know what we can rely on .Q. If any limit is made, whât limit would you

W to the number of boatspermitted to fish on the Fraser River?-A . Oh, I don't kn o w.Q. But you stated you think we should give unlimiter', li
ce nses ?-A. Well, I don'tthink it would increase the number of licenses very much ; everybody is not going upto apply fon lirenses ; I think there was 900 or over in 188 2 .

d
Q. That was a good year too 9-.A. ÿe$ ; it was a second year but an extraordinarygood I think there was about 900 boats-something like that-I know therewas a very large number.
Q

. But then the limit of late, the outside limit of all has been from five to s
ixhundred 9-A . I think so.

Q
. And that only admitted of about sixty or so outside white fishermen to useboats 1-A. Oh, there was more than that .Mr. AIcNAn

.--Not over that, for you see out of the hundred or rather hundred andfifty, three freezers had thirty and then forty went to the Indiana .Mc Excsttslt .-Well, there was about seventy white men, do you draw the line
Atcolour 1

By Mr. Wïlnwt :
Q. Well you do in dsh-you put up nothing but red salmon ( laughter) however, doyou think Indiana entitled to fish and get licenses 1--I do certainly-the same as othermen .
Q

. Are they not employed in the canneries--do you not employ them 4-A . yeS ;
T have one Indian who has Sahed for nie ever since I had a license, but generally I do
not think it does Indiana any good if all get licenses-I don't think it good to give
them too much money.

Q. Then, why do you employ them 4-A
. Because we have to-we cannot importlabour f rom the east ànd employ them for one or two months only

. These people comef.-om all parts of the country and bring all their belongings and fish for five or sixv
~eeks and then go home again-white people would not do this .Q. Do you fu rn ish Indiana with gear and money to get licenses 1--A . Oh, yes ; wefurnish them in everything-grub, nets and eve ry thing else .Q. Is it the habit of sending Indiana to the departmental

office for licenses, and thatthe Indiana are et±ll under the control of the,canneries ?-A. Well, I have heard it butdon't know of it I have one th

5G Victoria .
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Q. What was the price last year1-A. I paid six and ahalf cenrest for gear-Mr. Ewen was paying 20 cents . ts and reservivi the
Q. What did you pay outside licenses 1--A

. Sonic I paid twelve and ahalf cents,some fifteen .
Q. Then the difference between the,;e men with a "

lay " and outsid eabout one-half ?-A. About one-half. 'lien would be
Q. And if these people who had a' 1 lay " had licenses they would have got twelveand a half or fifteen cents 1--.-A . Yes ; if I wanted the fish .Q. Then the difference betwee n

half 1-A . No ; he has to get his gear.ulen who get licenses and those who do not is Otto-
, .Q. But as to the price of fish ?-A. Oh, yes ; but he may lose it net the first night,if he has a"lay " I have to give him another net .

By Mr. Armstrong

Q. What is the price of a net and boat 1-A
. The boat and outfit about $50 or $60,the net about $90

. po any one would take it .Q. Do you think it wise of the Government to encouroge capital to come he re todispose of offall-A. Well, if on the east coast it might be profitable, but I don'tthink it would be here.
Q. Do you always find packing fish profitable 1-A. Well, one year I lost $17,000.

F. , n t e river.
.`!. As you do at present 1-A. Well, it might be improved upon by putting it in

deeper water ; at present it is put on the batik in some places, but if put in deep water
it will be taken away. The canneries are generally built near the water, or over it, so
as to accommodate steam-boats coming up to the factory

. At my place we have plentyof water ; we loaded two ships there this summer.
Q. You are the last cannery down the river?--A. No ; there are two below me .I dont think offal eau be handled differently ; if it can be profitably, cannerymen

would be only too glad to handle it, and you cannot do anything by putting it on
land ; it would drive people out.

Q. Is it not used now in an oil factory 1-A . Yes ; but T don't think they aredoing much with it ;the cannerymen would gladly trans rt it if

By Mr. R'ilmo t

Q. How long do nets last 1-A. Generally only during the sôckeye run .Q. And the outfit for a fisherman would be about $150 ?- .A . I would say$1 .5 0to$175. f ro m
Q. Have you taken any observations, or can you exp ress an opinion in regard tothe operation of the hatchery and artificial breeding of fish as a benefit to the rive rA. Well, I certainly think it a benefit ; I have an idea that the ineréase in the lastthree or four years-that the. hatchery has something to do with it-of cou r,% I don'tknow, but I don't see, though, how anybody can help thinking it a benefit .Q. Have you any knowledge if it is a benefit elsewhe re on the coast 1-A . I knowit has been benéfioial on the Sacramento River ; the fishe ries therè we

re
totallyruined by mountain deposits covering the s pawn, and they were replenished by the;\IcKay Hatchery, and the catch of fresh fish the re is now very great.Q. Then you think artificial breeding of fish an advantage 1- A. Why, I certainlydo . When first I came to this coast there was no shad--now the re is plenty of them. on the Paci fi c coast. . .

Q. You know, as a matter of fact, that shad are now disposed of in the marketsof San Francisco, and that they we re not indigenous to the waters of the Pacific ?-A .Plenty of them, and there was not a shad he re befo re ; I don't think there is any doubtas to the success of the artificial fish cultu re.
Q. Do you think the system should be extended ?-A. Yes ; I think the re shouldbe hatcheries on the Thompson, Fraser and Harrison RiverF ,
Q . Well, now, what do you think of offal ?-A . I think the beat thing you can do-with offal for all concerned is to tt ' h

14.i
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Q. Other years you have made profits?-A . Well, we could not lose all the time ;

I think I have about as much as I started with, and have got a living all the while ..
Q. When you first commenced salmon canning here was it p rofitable ?-A. It was

very p rofitable the first year ; the second year it was unprofitable, but we did not
understand it .
- - Q. Well, but don't you think this oil factory would be p ro fitable when they learn
how to work it?-A. Well, I don't think there is enough oil in it ( i. e. the offal) to
make it prr,fitahle .

Q. Well, but your local Government here is trying to encourage Crofter immigra-
tion, and one of the features is this industry of converting the offal into oil, & c ., now,
would there not be a big field for their operations?-A . Well, there would be lots of
offal anyway, but there is not enough oil in offal to work p ro fitably-the oil is in the fish,
not in the offal .

Q. Do you know the menhaden or herring of the Atlantic Coast 1-A. I know the
herring here-I don't know the menhaden.

Q. Well, all along the coast of the United States on the Atlantic seaboard they
have s isty or seventy large canning establishments to catch herring for turning them
into oil and making fertilizers ? A. Well, they would have markets for it there, but I
don't think it could be pro fitablq employed here.

9. What do you think of it (i. e., offal) as regards health ?-A . I think for A
sanitary purposes it should b e put in the river-all light stuff would be eaten by fish .
The heads and tails would never rise to the surface-the current is so strong it takes
them all out.

Q . If it lodges along the bays and sloughs is it not offensive 1-A. We ll ,sometimes,
if decayed-all animal matter is when in that state .

Q . Have you heard of diseases being encouraged by these deposits ?-A. I have not
heard of ili--in 1882 I had camps with four or five hundred persons in it, and Indians, you
know, are not generally very clean-whitemen were there too,,but I didn't see any
sickness resulting f rom it. . -

Q. Do you think the white population would be more sensitive to it ?-A. Well,
they are more sensitive to anything of thatkind .

Q. Can you suggest anything to do with this offal ?-A . Put it in deep water.
Q . This is not genetally done now ?-A. No.
Q. Are canners desirous of putting it in deep water?-A. Oh, I think so-it would

be a tax upon thetn but they would have to stand that-they have generally to sténd
everything that comes along, even the Government .

Q. Is this offal frequently taken in nets at the mouth of the river ?-A. Well, I
ha ve so heard it stated here, but I never heard it conmplained of-I suppose sometimes
they catch a little in their netà.

Q . What makes nets get useless after one season ?--A . Slime off fish and the hot
weather.

Q . Then if slime off fish and heat of the weather injures nets, would not an addi- .
tional amount of it injure them more?-A . Well, you don't get much slime from the
offal-I never heard any of my men complain-I have had men fishing in the river for
the last fifteeti years and never heard it .

Q. And then nothing but the heads and tails and bony parts would get in the
nets ?-A. Yes ; nothing else . I have seen Chinamen go with a bucket where the offal
was going in and get a bushel and a half of suckers and small fish thât were feeding on
the offal, in a very short time .

Q . So you think then that offal is not injurious to$man, or the fish in the river?-
A. No ; not if put in the deep river-we had a camp on one side of us and an Indian
camp on the other-we drink Fraser River water and my family never had any sick-
ness-but the only way is to put it in the channel of the river.

Q. And you think cannerymen are prepared to do that ?-A: ï think they are
quite willing to do anything that is right. . '

Q. You know then that it has been contrary to law 1-A . Yes ; but by permissio n
of the department it has not been contrary to-law.

Q. Was the refuse thrown in last year ?--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And no permission to do so?-A. Yea • I think so-I think the lU' teirus

permission to suspend the regulation
. - r ga v e

Q. No ; not so t---A. Well, I think, if I am not mistaken, the de partment w rotethe Inspector that the th rowing in of offal last year would be allowed, like in 1890.Q. I may say that you are in er ror in that respect, because I know that it was notgranted . You think the only way then is to put it in the deep channel of the river?---A. Yes.
Q. And that there it would be harmless?--A. Well, I don't say it is harmless-it

might do good . The Chinamen in the factory a re all fat fellows and I think the sweet
smell in the cannery makes the cannerymen fat, (laughter. )

Q. Well, you a re certainly a good specimen, (laughter) Well, what do you think of
the effects of saw-dust in the streams?--A. Well, I think it is injurious---they have
laivs in the United States to prevent saw.duat going in-I always understood it hurts
fish b getting in their gills.
. Q. Well, but they also have laws in the United States that offal shall not go into

the rivers either?-A. Well, but where do they can anything but oysters .
Q. Washington, Oregon, &c. ?-A. Well, but they don t enforce it-I know they

throw offal in and I have heard that young salmon hatch from where the offal is thrown
in.

Q. Oh, well, that is so far beyond a possibility and next to an absurdity that we will
not discuss it-eggs could not be hatched unless ripe?-A. Well, it might have been
ripe--I have been told by parties who have seen it'that young fish come from where
offal was th rown in .

Q. Do you think it a proper principle, that of transferring licenses?--A. Oh well,
I don't think it makes any difference to the department whether a man sells his license
or not . ~

Q . The department makes nothing out of it-it is the public ?-A. Well, nor to the
public-I think perhaps after all it might be better to have li censes not transferable .

Q. What do you think of the equality of fees-should they be alike everywhere?-
A. I think they should all be uniform-all the fishermen uniform with cannera, and
each should be uniform among themselves .

Q. What are your views as to fi shing limits on the Fraser River ?-A . Well, I
don't think that makes any difference to the department-I think things in that line
should remain as at present-I dontthink the re would beany fishing above Stave River.

Q. But you must not say "an y difference to the department ;" the department is
simply the mouth-piece of the public 'i-A. But the department is holding this com-
mission for the public.

Q. What do you think of the close season?-A. I think the close season correct,
and ample for the protection of the salmon.

Q. What do you think of it from the stand-point of morality ?-A. Well, I don't
think you should change it ; the present Sunday close season is quite right, and a man
can be quite good enough from Saturday night until 6 o'clock Sunday night . ' I have
seen men come out of church and pile up hay ; I don't think these fellows that are
alwaystoo good are always the Fiest ; there are half a dozen ways of being good ; you
can be too goi► d, you know.

Q. And you can be too bad ?-A. And you can be too bad. (Continuing) . I
think all these fish, you know, return in the shape of offal, whether they are killed or
not (referring to the numbers that die up river . )

Q. You are a member of the Board of Trade?-A . The Board of Trade of West-
minster? Yes .

Q. Are you aware of what generally transpires there ?--A. No ; I am not a good
attendant

Q. Have you read a document from a public officer regarding matters on th e
Q. No; fishermen ?-A. Well, not unless you call us fish traders.
Q. It is a public body ?-A. It is composed of merchants he re.

Fraser River?-A. Yes ; I have read the document.
Q. Are you aware in what it says that exaggerations and misstatementa were made t

A. Yes ; I think it is very much exaggerated, eapecially the cut you made.

lOc--10
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Q . Well, that officer made the statement that five cans were made out of an eightPound salmon 1-A. Well, I don't say fish are all eight pounds ; some are, but manyare less, and then you must remember all the salmon we catch don't go into cans, andthe waste as given is too much.
Q. Three pounds out of eight9-A . Well, I don't know that it is ; your cut wasmisleading.
Q. Oh, but I ace (looking over ro t B'' 4

t

i

F

from the Board of Trade of Victoria ; do ~ou belong to tlhat~1A .~N~o ~it i~~h
)
é Boardof Westminster I belong to.

Q. Well, here is this statement that that report was exaggerated, and yet every
member who has come before us and sworn has borne out those statements. Have youanything else, air, to aay 4--,1, . No ; I don't think so at present ; if I think of any-thing again, I will come before you.

Mr. AsxsT noxo .----Yes ; if any new matter that is important, it would be a goodthing to get one man to represent you in any new matter end !.3 him come before us.Mr. WILMOT.-Very well, that will do, Mr. English.

Mr
. DAVID MELVILLE addressed the Commission, and requested permission

to make a statement, which was allowed.
111r. M I$ LVILLe.-I wislhed to say that the re are eight persons who came to thecountry-some before me, and some after, from Sootland, who have gone back becausethey could not get a license .

By Mr. Ti'ilm.ot :
° Q. Are you awa re of your own knowledge that they came he re to become residentsand fish ?-A . Yes ; two came ~Ith me-some applied twice, some th ree times, andsome that were fishermen in Scotiând went back to fi sh there.Q. You have stuck to it here 4-A. Yes.

Q. Do you attribute that to the imp roper way the licenses are distributed atpresent?-A. Yes ; because we cannot get them.
Q. You have nothing further to say 4-A . No ; nothing else.Q . Very well, air, that will do, your s tatement is duly recorded.The Commission was the reupon declared adjourned by the Chairman at 12 .15 p.m .,to meet again at the same place at 10 a.m., on 25t1, February.

Mr. Commissioner Wilmot and 14r
. Winter, secretary, spent the afternoon in

visiting the fish hatchery at Bon Accord, returning to Westminster ab ont 6
.30 pan .

6th Day'a ueni.z.on .

NEW WHOTMtxs•rex, B.C., 25th February, 1892 .
The Commission assembled in the Court house and was called to order by the

Chair at 10 .1 6 a .m .

Present :--Mr. S. \'.•ilmot, presiding : Mr. Sheriff Armstrong, Mr. C. F. Winter,secretary .

JOHN WAGNER, of New Westminster, a native of Canada, four years residentin British Columbia, and a fi sherman, was duly sworn.
By Mr. Wilmot : • '

Q. Now, Sir, have you anything special to relate 2~-A. Well, only as regardsCaptain Grant's license. I understand that it has been stated here that I bought alicense from Captain Grant and paid $60 for it.
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By Mr. Ann.alrortq :

Q. No ; What has been said i s that a ►nan bôught a license from Ca~tain Grantand paid him $50 for it ?-A. Well, when I was going down the river fishing CaptainGrant and I have beengood friends ever since I have been in the çopntry, and he wasgoing away to Vancouver, and would not be able to use his license, and he asked me if I
a,lld not arrange with some fisherman to take it on shares, and he told m

~ he wouldwant about thti seventli fish for the use of the license, and after I went down I found it
very difficult to get any fishermen to give them-they said it was too rnuch-and Ilooked a ro

und for over a week and could not get any one to take it, and in the mean-
while the man who stated it here was a partner of mine, and I reasoned the thi

ng
that unless my partner and I took up the license and workedit no one would do so, and we thought it the best thing to go and get a net andrig it cp the same as the canneries and take one-third for our share and give two-thirdsfor running it. I went to Mr. Wner and got a boat and we gave it to a man to work,but fie only caught one humpback or so and I took it. away from him, but the otherman did better, and when we wound up there was about $90 over, . after pay ing for thenet and all. Then when we came up I reasoned with Nollis ( ?) and thought the leasthe could give Captain Grant for the use of his license was $50, and thought that heshould give $50. Well, he thought it too much, but I thought Captain Grant shouldget this mgch; so we took $20, apiece and gave Captain Grant $50 .Q. It is true that he paid you $25 for half of O rant's lieense? -A. Oh yes ; out ofthe $90 the gear made-that is exactly the statement I have to give .MR. GRANT. -( from the audience) . Oh not so, he paid me.MR. ARn►sTRoxu .-No ; he didn't.

Mn. G RANT.-Well, I thought that was it.
MR . W ILMOT.-Are you a practical fisherman ?-A. Well, I have been fishing forthree years .
Q . With licenses of your own ?-A. Yes, for two y ears of mLp own .Q. Where else have you been fishing ?---A . In the Island of Cape Breton .Q. Can you give an idea of the quantity of fish taken during each year?--A, Well,

the first year I fished for the British Columbia cannery I think we put in eight thou-
sand fish .

Q. What year was tha,?-A. Chat was three years ago, '89.Q . A good year i-A . Yes, sir ; that was a big year here.
Q. , What did you catch fishing here that year?-A. Well, a little over nine thou-

sand-I had a better outfit.
Q. That is you and your hellrmate in the boat ?-A. Ye.s ; we could have taken

more, but the canneries limited us-they could not handle them .
Q. Well, but those that they could not handle, what did you do with those?-A .But we don't fish then, sir .
Q. YOU were notified before hand ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you get for fish in '89 ?-A. Ten cents snl9ce=we had to allow the

cannery for the boat and net-we got about six and a half ' centa.
Q. In '89, however, you got eight thousand fish and sold them for ten cents each ?-A. Yes ; one third to the cannery and six and a half cents to myself and partner .Q . What was the buying price of fish that }'ear?-A. 10 cents, sir.
Q. In '90 you had a boat of your own and you caught nine thousand fish?-A.About 9,000.
Q. How much did you get for thosé ?-A. Ten cents.
Q . Ilow much in 1891 ?-A:- I didn't fish for the canneries at all last year.Q. Did you fish at all?--A . Yes ; in the spring, but fish run so bad I could not

make wages out of it and having a family I quit it and went to other work. ., ,
Q . Do you fish night and day?-A . Yes : we call it tide work-when the tide suits

we go.
9. When the cannerymen ha v e their own men empluyed will they work a -g. eAter

number of hours than ordinary fishermen?--A . Yes ; I think they do-they go out at
an early hour in the morning and again at night .
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Q. Then one boat in the cannery has two sets of men to work it, while theordinary fisherman has but ~.)no1-A. Yea, sir .
Q . That is an advantage, then, over ordinary fishermén 1-A. Well, I think so .Q. But would this fa vour caunerymen, or men working alone ?-A. Well, I thinkcannerymen would have the advantage, because a man has got to sleep some time.0. Y hen workin~ in 1890 you caught 9,000 'salrnon ; have you any idea what aboat similarly situated, 'auS workin g with two sets of men, would have taken in thesame time?-A . Well, they ahould have put in more if working as moch as contractmen would ; they ehoutd have cau ght fully one-third more.Q. Well now, tho3e eight and nine thousand salmon you c aught, what would theyaverage t--A. Well, I think the first year they did not run as large as the second yearI fished.

Q. But in 188'1-were they big fish ?-A . They were mixed ; but I think wouldbe About six pounds.
Q. What in 1F90?-A. About the same.
Q. Have you ~ever weighed fish t--A . No, sir.

Q. How cio you come to the conclusion thet they would be six pounds?-A. Well, wenevF w eigh them ; we count them when giving them in to the canneries.Q. Well, woild a conclusion of seven or eight pounds be incorrect?-A . No ; Iwould not think eo ; I never weighed them ; I have handled many 6ah east, and mightjudge them befor~e, but I could . not say exactly about the salmon .Q. Then y our average for three years would be about eight or nine thousand ;
would that be a fair average for boats working along with you ?-A . Yes ; I think thatwould be about the average .

Q. How niany have you known to be taken with one boat for a season ?-A . Ihave hEard of is high as 11,000 fish taken in one year.
Q. And vou think your catch would be about an Average for fishermen who were

industrious, aud while you might get between eight or nine thousand, a cannery hoat
should have taken between - one-third and one-half more ?-A. Yes ; provided theyworked like t a

Q. Did rou ever work in a cannery, or about one?-A . No, sir.Q. Hava you formed any idea about offal being thrown in?---A . Well, that is some-
thing I never gave much heed to, but if the offal is thrown in where the tide can ta'ie it
away it wou';d not be injurious, but it would be worse for nets and the fishermen-that
is my opinion .

Q. Then it is not thrown into the channel now?--A. Not that I know of ; itwould be in,jurious to the nets ; we get some of it in the nets now .Q. Where do you fish ?-A . At the mouth of the river, but it was up the riverwhere the offal-affected our nets .
Q. Do you know of any unpleasantness, offensiveness, or illness aricing from offal

being on the shore?-A. Yes ; it throws off a very bad smell, but I don't know if it is
injurioua to health .

Q. Is i ; better to live in good air than foul t-A. Yes ; I think so, but while it
makes a bact smell I don't know as it is injurious to health .

Q. Do ,qou think it has any effect on fish ?-A . No, sir ; I don't think it hua anyeffect.
Q. Do you t;tink wiw-duat has à bad effect i-A. Well, I don't know-l know in

the rivers ai home where saw-dust and refuse from mills bas been thrown in, the trout,once plentiful, have been driven away.
Q. Is there any offensive smell from saw-dust in the water?--A. Not that I knowof.
Q . Do you know what effects there are from saw-dust in preventing the fish from

going up?-A . No, air ; I don't, but I±hink if saw-dust is thrown in in large amounts,
it must effect the fish, and if offal is thrown in it might have some effect perhaps--not on
salmon but on other fish-I know, for on cod-fishing grounds if fishermen clfan flah
and leave it ort the grounds, fish will all leave the grounds . I know of some of our bes tfishing grounde being spoilt by refuse being thrown on the grounds .
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Q. And the universal belief down east is th A offal effects the fishing grounds ?-A .Well, yes.
Q . Is there any thing in the water here that would prevent the bad effects found inthe east ?-A. Well, the water is dirtier he re.
Q . And more dirt added to it would help it, you think t--A . I don't think it

would help it any.
Q . And do you think residents and British subjects should get licenses?-A . Ithink that all actual fishermeti and re sidents and British'aubjects should get licenses.Q . Would one license be sufficieot ?--A. Yes ; I think so-where so many in theriver.
Q . If one licenses would do the ordinary fisherman Iww many would you say for

the largest allowance for a cannery ?-A . I don't know, sir ; you see I don't understandwhat it takes to carry their business on .
Q. Well, but if one boat produces 8,000 fish, then if twenty boats were fished a t

the Fun-ratio that yours was they would get one hundred and sixty thousand fish . 1)oyou xnow how many fi sh will make e:, case of canned fi sh1- -A. No, sir ; I have no idea
-not the least . I never worked in x cxnnery-I never saw a case o f salmon filled, ex-
cept by going through a cannery-but that is all .

Q . It is said that it takes about tell or eleven-so that twenty men fishing like
yourself that year would have produced 1 6,000 cases for a cannery at that rate of so
many fish 7-A. kes, sir.

9. Have you any idea with regard to the effect of seining fish--whether seines are
more injurious or less injurious for catching fish than gill nets 'i-A. Oh, yes ; we P 1me
seining for dest roying the fish on our coasts at home-we used to have abundance of
mackerel before Aniericans came, but after that the fish all left.

Q. What effect would a seine have if draw n at the mouth of a river-(seines) ?-A .
I think it would be injurious to fishing---it would take more fish than a gill-net, but I
don't think it would suit the fishermen here. It takes the fish too much by surprise and
the fish get frightened and leave the river. The seine draws everything within its reach
--with a gill-net niany escapé, but the seine takes all kinds, big and little, and even fish
they are not fi shing for, and fi sh get killed, die, & c . I have fished about thirty years
and think seining more injur i ous than the gill-net .

Q . Its effect in the mouth of a river -is that very serious?-A. Yes ; I think it
would be .

Q . Are the mesh of seines and gill-nets about the same size 1-A . No, sir ; seines
have quite a small mesh and take big and little-evcrything within its reach .

; Q. If seines were used for catching salmon along the coasts here, should the meshe :►
be the s : .ine as the gill-net, if used for salmon ftilone'D--A. Well, I don't think it would
suit-they have generally sroaller mesh.

Q. Why a smaller mesh?-A . Well, I have always seen smaller used .
Q. $ut i f a gill-net is used at 5J for sockeye--a seine with three-inch mesh --would

it be, more destructive?-A. Yes ; it takes so many more small fish -it would take both
large and small .

Q. And gill-nets at 5J would take medium sized all th rough-a small fish would
pass thrôugh1-A. Yes.

Q. What do you think of the Sunday close season, do you think it just ?-A. Well,
fishermen don' t think it so well, but it suits canneryuien very well on acconot of getting
away with fish on Saturday and cleaning up the cannei ;ti•, kc., but it does not suit us
fishermen .

Q. Why?--A. Well, we fishermen don't lil~ to leave home Sunday night-the ol d
law suited us bettsr-from Saturday night to Mmiday morning .

Q. But if the canner mien did not fish on Saturday - and if you fishccl on Saturday
what would you do with i ►.e fish 1-A . We don't fish on Saturday.

Q . But if ÿou did ?=A . Well, if they would not take thetn why we Could not fish
for them, but what I alludccl to is the fishermen would rather have the old law. -

Q . All Sunday a close season?-A . Yes, to twelve o'clock Sunday night would b e
better.
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13y Mr. Armacrof~ :

Q. But if you fished on Saturday and the canneries took fish what 'would they dowith them Well, they would have to work all day Sunday.Q. And you only fish half Sunday-don't you think that better than the canneriesworking all day $undayt-A . Well, I don't know-I spea)• from my view-I woul dprefer keeping the Sunday, if ~assible:
Q. Do you think it rnjurrous to the canning induatry if the close season is made

from six o'clock Saturday to six o'clock ~Ionday morning 1-A, Well, I don't known
.

By afr . 13'ilntol :

Q. Otherwise speaking, would thuv be able to get
sufficient salmon from 12 o'clockSunday night for the canneries tocommence husiness on Monday 9--A, YYes, I think theywould

. I know plenty of fishermen on this river who didn't go fishing until 12 o'clockand yet when they wound up they had just as many fish as those who commenced a t6 o'cloek Sunday night. I have had to fish t3uQ. Then nday night myself-we have to do it .you think by having a law whïch allows one man to fish on Sunday night ,it brings other men who don't like to fish into a had hbit 1-A, If it can be avoided
Ithink it a bad habit, but if it coula be avoid

a
ed I think it should be avoided .Q. Have you any idoas as to an annual close season 7.-A, Well, I am not verywell posted on that mattor.

Q. Have you made ariy observations as to the effect of the t{fish Z-=A . No, sir ; none. rtifieial breeding of
Q

. You know there is a hatchery here-have you any ideas as to its benefit orotherwise 9--A
. I think it should not be otherwiso than a benefit.Q. Why 4-A. Well, I think it would have a tendency to increase fish .Q

. What is your idea as to the value of boat licenses-should one part of the
province have it discriminating fee in its fashould be alike--a vour-ahould all be alike ?-A. I think all
on the Fraser man on the Skeena or Naas should 1x, in the same position as oneriver

. Q. Do you think that applies to canneries as well?-A, Yes, all licenses should b
ethe same.

Q. Have you anything further to state 9-A. No, sir.

Mr. Atxx. Évrv (epeakinfrom th dg the auience).-I would like to say that thi sRentleman says ho only fished his license a short time in the apring-that goes to show
that there are more licenses than are really worked.Mr . WrL M oT,-Well, but the canneries are applying for double the number.Mr. EwISN.-But it depends on the year-sornetimes we don't require them, butoften we do

. This last witness says he only fished the license a short time-practically
it may not have been fished the usual length of time .( Voioe from the audience, Mr. `M cLashan).-_Yes, it was fished . 1Ur. AsK,reoNO. -~-No more interruptions now, please.Mr. W1LtteT.---Well, if the man didn't fish the licenses himself he may have let itout on shares, etc .

Mr. AsMSTsoxa.-Don't talk to him-not milesg he is under oath . We cannotdiscuss matters this way .
Mr. Ewsx.-Iconsider I am under oath yet.Mr. Axarsreovo .-Well, we don' t

not have it. want any drspute here or any arguments-1 will•
Mr. WtL*tor.-,4nd I think we should disabuse the 'minds of gentlemen that

because they have taken the oath they are under oath for all time-the oath only applies
to the time a man is giving his evidence. _
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JOHN 11OS8, a resident of New Westminster for sixteen years, a native of GreatBritain, and a fisherman for sixteen years, was duly sworn .

By Mr. N'ilmot :

Have you any special matter, Mr. Ross, that you wish to ray in regard to licenses ?-A. I have had licenses for the last two

Island
Q. Where did you fish ?-A. At Sea Tsland on the North Arm .Q. What depth of net did you use ?--A. Thirty meshes .Q. Is that the usu4i net used there?-A. Yes ; f rom twenty-five to thirty meshes.Q . Is that the saine sized mesh net Indians use ?-A. Yes-Q. What quantity of fish have you takon there on an average at that point during aseason ?-A

. I have averaged between three and four thousand sockeye-we tish nothingelse but sockeye down there.
Q . Are the fish that you get the re disposed of to the canneries?-A. Yes, sir.Q . What is the usual pri ce ?-A• Sometimes ten cents-sometimes fifteen .Q. What .the last two years?-A . Fifteen cents-31 r. Ewen was giving twenty, Ibelieve .
Q. Out of the number of Indians on thè ranch down there, what number getlicenses?-A. Ten.
Q. And if all obtained licenses?-A, Thirty-four.
Q. Do all want licenses?-A'. Yes, sir.
Q. Would it be bene6cial ?-A• Yes ; I think so-if no limitation all should getlicenses .

BJ hfr. Armstrong :

But any Indiau with no boat and net?- .1. Oh, well, of course if fishermen or
Indians have no boats and nets they get them from the canneries and pay for them in
fish.

By Mr. N'ilmot ;

Q• Has a person who gets a license an advantage over those who have not?-A .Yes ; of course they have, especially lately-years ago it was different-a man could
make more by the day than on a license-that was when the river was open to every .body.

Q. Then men made more wages when the river was open to everybody than when
a certain number of licenses was established ?-A : Yes, sir.

Q. How have you observed about offal-is it all thrown in at Sea Island ?-A . Yes,sir, I don't think it effects fish .
Q. How about men?-A, I don't think it injures anybody-I have been about it

for sixteen years .
Q. If the offal law was carried out it would effect you, would it not•?-A . I suppose

you throw your offal in the same as the canneries ?-=A. Oh, ! don't know as it would-
I would just as soon do anything wit6 it if there was a rule .

Q. Ie it not easier to th row it in the river9-A. Oh i f, .7- ; a man cleane a fia hfor himself he just goes down and throws the offal in .
Q. Are fish as plentiful as years an ?--A . I think they are more plentiful .
Q . Can you assign a reason for that ?-A. No ; I cannot-they are more abundantthan years ago .
Q. You catch more of them ?- A . Yes ; and they are more abuntiant .
Q. Do you know anytl.ing of artificial breeding of fish ?-A . No, sir ; I don't knowanything of that.
Q . Do you think- it an advantage to have hatcheries established on the river?-A .

I think it would do good in course of time .
Q. What do you bhink of the'Sunday close season ?•--A . I think there should be a

close season-the present one is about right as it is to everybody-the Sunday should be
closed .

Q. You have something to do with Indians, have you not ?-A. I have had a good
deal to do with them since I have been in the oountry .
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66 Viotoria. i3eseional Papers (Na 10c.) A. 1893
Q. You are not officially connected with them in any way-interp re ter or anything 1-A. No, sir ; not at all .
Q. What do you think of granting licenses iv everybody who applies for them t-A. I think it fair if there is no limitation .
Q. But if there is a limitation ?-A. Oh, British subjects only.Q. What about transferring licenses, is it right ?-A. No, air ; I don't think it is-a man who gets a license- should be an actual fisherman and employ his ôwn boat and

net .

By Mr. Armstrong : .

Q. Don't you think all should get licenses who have a boat and ne, of their own 1-A. I "think so-yes .

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. What, is your idea as to the fee for a boat, should it be the saine to all fisher-men ?-A. Yes, all fishermen .
Q . And the same to fishermen and canners?-A . Yes ; all the sanie and the sameon all rivers.
Q . You have been delivering fish to canners-have canners any advantage over you

or men having a license for one boat by reason of having four men to work a boat?-A .No ; I don't think it is.
Q . Then four men don't catch more fish than two ?-A. No ; they generally dcu't-men working by the day don't gene rally catch more than two men working bycontract .
Q. But cannot four men relieve one another?-A. Yes ;• but men working by theday don't work as well as others .
Q. Then a boat with four men cannot catch more fish than a boat with two men ?

Additional men don't make any diffe rence then ?-A. I don't think it - makes anydifference.
Q . Rather hard on those who hi re four men to do two men's work, is it not?-A.No ; but they hire Indian labour to get the women and others to work in the cannery .Q . But would the four wives of the four men be engaged in the cannery ?-A . Yes ;and the child ren too.
Q. Have you any idea with regard to the method of fish being put up in the can-neries ?-A. I don't understand you, air, I have been a round canneries all the while.Q. Well, do you know of the system pursued when FAh a re b rought to the can-neries ?--A. Yes, they are brought in scows to the wharf .
Q. What then ?-A. They start to cleanthem on the wharf.Q . Is it under cover?-A. Yes ; they are th rown up from the hoats and thencleaned .
Q. Are they just taken out f rom the pile and cleaned on a table?--A . Yes .Q. What next occurs?-A. They are hended and gutted and paased over to anothercrowd-the heads are cut off and then the Klootchies take the fish an d gut them-thenthey go through water and then they are cut up and these go to the r.alt table .Q. What is done with the head, tail and entrails?-A . They g a down to a cribbelow the cnnnery- ,t goes off the table into a hole and if there is no boat underneath

it falls into the river.
Q. Arecanneries built on piles ?-A. Yes.
Q. The piles a re pretty numerous ?-A. Yes ; but they generally have cribsunderneat l
Q. Doey the water go through these cribs ?-A. Yes ; they are made of planks.Q. Does the water pass through ?-•A. Yes ; the water passes through with thetide .
Q. What is the usual average aize of sockeye?-A:. From eeven to eight pounds-su4i e years they are bigger than others.
Q. When the heads and tails are taken off and the entrails taken out, how is theSsh c tu in pieces 9-A. \Vith a kind or long revolving knife .
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Q. Are they cut up to a special size ?-A . They are cut to fit the cans .Q. How many slices of salmon would they get for cans ?--A . 1Vell, f could not

say-four or five--about that according to the size of the fish .
Q. But fish rire all of the same size-very nearly, at least ?-A . Well, I suppose so.Q. Now if any person should say that was not so, they would not becolnact, would

they?-A. I should not think so .
Q. You are not giving an exaggerated account, are you . It is not mislead-ng?-A .No, sir, I am giving an account as near as I know .
Q. It is very interesting work, is it not, to see a cannery running ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. What probable number of men would you think necessary to carry on the busi-

ness when you catch four or eight thousand fish'1-A . It depends on the sue of the can-
nery-some have its high as 200-soinetimes they cannot get the men on any considera-
tion.

Q. Of these 200 what number might be whitetuen?- A . Well, some years--l:wen's
is as big as any cannery on the river and lie employs as many as he can get .

Q. But would there be any others than for the retorts an([ bos_ses? How many of
these?-A. Oh, eight, ten, twelve-the rest Klotchmen, Indians and Chinamen .

Q. What principally'1-; A. Principally CLinamen .

By Mr. Annstrony: -

Q. Working inside?----A . Yes .
Q. Don't you think there is as mnny Indian women and Indian boys its Chinnmen

in some canneries 1-A . We..ll, no ; they cannot get them, they get as mnny as they can.
Q. Then you think about ten whitemen would be the proportion to the average

can;iery ?-A. Yes.
Q . Chinamen---do they fish outside?--A . No, sir .
Q. Indians generally and whitemen ?- A . Yes, sir, all colours- all nationalities. .
Q. What do you mean by "all nationalities " ?-A . Well, Greeks, Italians, Chilians

Sandwich Islanders, &c .
Q. Would these be fishing on their own licenses ?-A . Most of them fish on their

own gear.
Q . Say that a cannery• having its 200 persons, employs about ninety inside-they

would be Indian women, Clin-.men, boys, &r., with about ten men to manage the whole
thing inside and a number of boats fishing outside for the cannery would be Italiank,
Greeks, and others-what would be the proportion of outside foreigners, to the 200
A . Well, I could not answer that. There is quite a number on the river .

Q. Do you ever do any sea fishing?--A . No, sir.
Q . WeU, do you think the Indian Chief we had up made a mistake when he said

there was not so many fish as there used to be?-A. Well, I don't knoN, the Indians
always say that, but I don't think they really know .

Q. Is there anything else you would like to put in ?--A. Nq ; nothing else.

Captain C. GRANT who had given evidence on the 20t1i February, (p . 81 .) was re-
called and sworn .

By Mr. Nilniot :

Q. You have been a fishery guardian under the Government ?-A. Y es, sir.
Q. What was your beat of oprcations ?-1.. From \fr. Ewon's cannery up to Stave

River.
Q. Oh, your duties were not below-not down the river ?-A. No, sir.
Q. ` Who is guardian down theiro?-A. ïir. Green .
Q. In your duties as guardian what course did you pursue to see that boats licensed

by the department are only used?-A. The boats are numbered-they have numbers on
the sides of the boat .

Q. In starting out at six o'clock Sunday night, what is the course pursued?-A .
Well, they get ready with boat and net about four or five o'clock and wait until six .
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Q. Do all aù►rt out at once 9--A. Oh,ready to start . èome will get out and lay on the oars.
Q. How do they know the time t-A . Most of them have watches .Q. Are you supposed to be there p_._.A, Yes ; I have known a case-three or fouryears ago-when a man started out at four o'clock . I had him brought up and he wasfi ned accordingly.

that.
Q. Are watches all kept pretty much alike t-A

. Well, I would not like to say
Q. Have

you known of any instance where a boat numbered in 1890 as a certain
number would fish with the same or other number in '91 9-A

. Not as I am aware of .Q. Are the nusnbers all put on each year 9-A . Yes ; I can tell if a nu m ber isnew.
Q. But suppose a man got No. 18 license in '90 and might get No. 23 in '91-would he change the number t-Well, I don't know if he would .Q. Well, how do you know if that is his right number ?-A. Well, I get a bookfrom the office, and I look at it and see if it is the same number.

Q. A
nd the nuniber of the license don't always correspond with the number on theboat t-A. No. sir ; last year I saw a boat which (lid not agree with the book, and Iasked him about it, and fie said ',NL iowat had given him the license, and I hauled him up .Q. But, for instance, if No. 18 was the boat and license last year and he got a li-cense for the saine boat this year No. 23, would the b :)at's number be changed 9-A,Oh, yes ; he would re-paint the number.

Q . Then the number of the license and the number on the boa t corresponds everyyear 1-A . Yes .

By Hr. ll'ilneot :
Q. You have been a guardian how long l-A. Four years.Q

. During those four years has there been only one conviction for imp
roper num-bering 7-A. Only two that I have had . I have to settle ma ny quarrels and disputes,

Q . What is the limit they have to fi sh apart ?-A. The length of a net from on eanother. They very often get one ahead of the other and that is not according to law.
By .Vr. Arnutrony,•

Q. Do they generally leave one-third of the river open 1-A . Well, yes ; up herethey do very well-perhap$ not so well lower down .Q. Is there any other gùardian down the river except Mr
. Green?---A . 3Ir.McDonald was last'yenr on the North Arm .

By Mr. il'il,xot :

Q. Is that whtre the Indians fish t- .-A . It i
,
is the Arm on this side-the North Arm

of the Fraser River-McDonnld was guardian there-he takes in from down below herea piece all the way down to the mouth-I takefrom 3fr. Ewen's cannery up to the head
of Harrison Lake-I went up with the steam launch-generally Mr

. Ewen's to alission.I take in Pitt River and Stave River-Pitt River always .

-A. Yes, sir. y seizure uring your term of service-four years t

By .llr. Arn~strong :
Q. Do you find many violations of the law 4-A . No, sir ; not many-sometimeslittle quarrels-they keep to the routine of their business .

By if,-. Widmot :

Q. You are not t roubled then with niany infractions of the law 9-A. Well, I nmaround, and these men would rather stop off at the p roper tune than lose boat and net.Q. And that was the onl crse of d •
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Q

. What was the decision of the Magistrate in this case of the boat a ; .,, net ?- .a,Well, the`man could not speak good English-he pleaded off--I think they
.telegraphedto Ottawa,-_.I don't .know exactly how they settled this .Q. And was lie fined any swn of money?-A

. I think ho was 8ned the expenses .Q
. Then the penalty was nothing ?-The law is penalty so much and nets confis-cated ?-A. Oli, yes

; I am wrong sir-I took some nets from a man of the naine of
Lecroix-I was sent up there and i found nets set across a creek, and I went to the
Siwash and said what was lie doing with nets-he said they were not his and Ix,longet)to a man up here, but he said they didn't be ►ong to hiny they belonged to the Siwash--and I hauled them ( the nets) into the boat and b►•pught them d oand he paid the fine. wn-so they fined him,

Q. Then it system is pursued that it pers o n who offends against the law-as far as _. .your knowledge goes-he may have to pay the penalty of the court but pay no tine .Mr. A RMSTROx(G .-Well, you see the magistrate ► s generally lenient when a mandoes not understand English, dc .

By 3tr. IVilmot :
Q. Are you awa re if any instructions came di rect from Ottawa to let the man off?A . No, sir ; I gave it into the hands of the ma istrate and lie settled it .

the can ersldowhAnt the offnl-1the law isofsno
vio

a~vail~ tl ~ 1Well,el dmi t
off as

~lNvhatthe reason was-lie was sick, I think, too.
Mr. ARMsTRovts .--Well, Mr. Ch rman, I cannot agree with you-I think the lawas regards fishing is as strictly carried ; iut, its rnuch as in any other country.Mr. WILMOT.-I can understand that a citizen . )f the country he re would naturallystand ilp for his m ountains .
Mr. ARIisTRovca .--Well, there has been so little violation of the law that there hasbeen few convictions.

' - ~.._... ., .
. dBy Mr . IVilniot :

Q . How long would it take you to go from Ewen's to the Mission A . Oh, fouror five hours-it depends on the tide .
Q. Well, how can you tell if Sunday fishing is not done ?-A. «'ell, of course I

cannot see all the way at once-l do what I can and often I am out all night .Q . Well, r only say this to show that it is absurd to have one man to atteud to somany miles of river and expect the law to be crrried out- how far is Your beat ?-A .Forty miles .
Mr . ARMSTRONC .-Oh, of course, it is impossible for him to be he re and at Missionat the sane time-th here sould be more b.unrdians .

By Mr. IViHnol :
Q. You are on duty the whole season?-A . No, sir ; I used to get on four or fivemonths-this season I was to get seven months .Q. What time do you commence?-A; About 1_16th March .Q. And end when ?-A.. September-after that I go to the Hatcher .y .
Q• And how do you get up and down the river ?-A. With the steam launch .Q. It is possible thére might be many infractions during the night as regards these

numbers on-the boats ?-A . Well, there might be-I look pretty sharp during the night,
but still there might be infractions .

Q. Numbers might be changed and you would not know anything about it?-A .Well, I generally look sharp after theu.-=-I know the men and the numbers-I get a
book from the department with every man's name and number.

Q. But that does not prevent a man from having two numbers-well, that will do,
unless you have something further to ask the witness, Mr . Armstrong ?-A . No ; I havenothing further.

11r . WIL_tlOT.-Very well, that will do Captain Grant. .
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On the request being made by the chairraan for•any further witnesses now to comeforward : ~
E. A. \~'ADHANIE3 .-_I would prefer giving my evidence to-morrow when Mr.Higgins is here.

By .llr. iVihno t

Q. Well, I don't think that is right-I think it a reflection upon the Commissioners
present?-A . Oh, now ; I don't mean that, but I would like Mr. Higgins to be pre-sent .

Q. Well, but here are Commissioners appointed to come here, and if Mr. Higgins
is not here it is not our fault-suppose Air. Higgins is not here to-morrow-would you
give your evidence at all ?-A . Well, I would give it if my evidence is necessary-I
only state it as a preference-if it is offensive, why-

Q. Oh, no ; it is not offensive-we simply state it becauae the court is now sitting?
-A. Well, I understand that the evidence was given at our convenience somewhat .Q. No, sir ; at the court's convenience-but we cannot delay the court ?-A . I don't
wish to delay the court-you see we had nothing to do here yesterday afternoon and we
heard you were coming here to take evidence today. -

Mr. AItaSTROVa.-And we now have nothing to go on with this afternoon.
Mr. WIL)foT.-And Air. Higgins cannot get here untjl two o'clock to-

morrow ?-A. Well, as regards my own feelings I would prefer giving
it before the whole board . I am willing to give it this afternoon---I have stated my
wishes in the matter and I now leave myself in your hands, but would it put the Com-
inission to inconvenience if I gave my evidence in Victoria.

Mr. AnKSTRO:va.-Well, we do object to taking evidence on Fraser River fisheries
in Victoria--I-don't . see why I should go to Victoria and hear evidence on Fraser River
fishing and I am not going to do it if I can possibly avoid it, and I don't think the gen-
tlemen engaged in business here are treating this part of the country fairly in insisting
on going to Victoria to give their evidence, (suppressed applause from majority of au-
dience. )

Air . WIL]loT.-Order, order, gentlemen, (continuing to Mr. Wadhams) . Because,
if a man tells the truth lie can tell it here just as well as in Victoria, and if there ar e
any influences being brought to bear it should be avoided and if those influences are at
work to prevent a New Westminster man giving evidence here it should be prevented .

Jir. ARmBTROJi<a.-We would like to have your evidence to-day .
Air. WADrrAaS.-I have been charged with discourtesy, but I don't think it all on

one side-I am willing to give my evidence now .

By Jlr. 1Vilmot :

Q. Well, but, Mr. Wadhams, don't say we implied discourtesy?-A . Well, I was
charged with discourtesy-I would rather give my evidence to the full board .

Q . Well, but you certainly did throw reflections on the two Commissioners here, for
it seemed as if you thought they were incompetent?-A. Well, I will be willing to give
evidence this nfternoon-I am in,the hands of the Commission .

Mr. WILMoT.--Very well-this Commission is adjourned until this afternoon at
one o'clock .

The Commission adjourned at 12.10 p.m .
.

. . . . . ..
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